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Light is the primary source of energy in IOC>st of earth's' ecosystems . 
In freshwater ecosystems the major interacting factors that dete~ne 
the abundance and species corr{X>sition of planktonic phototrophs, the 
primary utilizers of light, are nutrients, t.efiIlerature and light. 
With increasing eutrophication and declining geographical latitude, 
nutrient availability becomes in excess of the organisms' 
requirements, water temperature is IOC>re favourable for growth, and 
community structure depends to a greater extent on light availability. 
This study focuses on the population dynamics of the bloam-fo~ng 
cyanobacterium Microcystis aeruginosa Klitz. emend.. Elenkin in sub-
tropical Hartbeespoort Dam, South Africa. The objectives of the study 
were: to investigate the annual cycle I and the factors leading to the 
dominance and success of the cyanobacterium in this hypertrophic, wann 
IOC>nomictic lake, where light availability is the major factor limiting 
phytoplankton growth rates; to study the surface blocrns and ultimately 
hyperscums that this species fontlS; and to assess the ecological sig-
nificance of hyperscums. 
A 4. 5-years field study of phytoplankton abundance and species can-
position in relation to changes in the physical environment, was 
Undertaken. The hypothesis was that M. aeruginosa daninated the 
phytoplankton popllation (> 80 % by volurre) up 'to 10 IOC>nths of every 
year because it maintained itself within shallav diurnal mixed layers 
and was thus ensured access to light. It was sham that wind speeds 
over Hartbeespoort Dam were strong enough to mix the epilirnnion (7 -
18 m depth) through Langmuir circulations only 12 % of the time. At 
other times solar heating led to the formation of shallav « 2 m) 
diurnal mixed layers (Z1) that were usually shallaver than the 
euphotic zone (z~; x = 3.5 m), ,while the seasonal mixed layer (z.n) 
was always deeper than Zeu. From the correspondence between vertical 
gradients of chlorophyll a concentrations and density gradients, when 
M. aeruginosa was dominant, it was in'plied that this species main.;.. 
tained the blilk of its poJ:Ulation within Z1. Under the same mixing 
conditions non-buoyant species sank into dark layers. These data 
point out the irrp:>rtance of distinguishing between z.n and Z1, and show 
the profound effect that the daily pattern of ZJ..', as o];pOsed to the 
seasonal pattern of Zrnl can have on phytoplankton species cOltpJsition. 
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Adaptation to strong light intensities at the surface was iIrplicated 
from low cellular chlorophyll a content (0.132 ~g per 10e cells) and 
high I)c (up to 1230 ~E m-2 S-1). Ensured access to light, the post-
maxinun surrmer popliations persisted throughout auturtUl and winter, 
despite suboptimal winter 'teI'I'peratures, by sustaining · low losses. 
Sedimentation caused a sharp decline of the J?OI:Ulation at the end of 
winter each year and a short ( 2 3 m::mths) successional episode 
follCMed, rut by late spring M. aeruginosa. was again dominant. 
The mixing regime in HartbeeBp:X)rt Dam and the buoyancy mechanism of 
M. aeruginosa led to frequent fonnation of surface bloans and ul-
timately hyperscums. Hyperscums were defined as thick (decimeters), 
crusted, buoyant cyanobacterial mats, in which the organisms are so 
densely packed that free water is not evident. In HartbeeBp:X)rt Dam 
in winter M. aeruginosa formed hyperscm\S that measured up to 0.75 m 
in thickness, covered IOOre than a hectare, contained up to 2 tonnes of 
chlorophy 11 a, and persisted for 2 - 3 IOOnths. Hyperscum fonnation 
was s~ to depend upon the coincidence of the following 
preconditions: a large, pre-existing standing crop of positively 
buoyant cyanobacteria; turbulent mixing that is too weak to overcane 
the tendency of the cells to float, over prolonged periods (weeks); 
lake IOOrphcmetry with wind-protected sites on lee shores; and high in-
cident solar radiation. The infrequent occurrence of hyperscums can 
be attributed to the rare co-occurrence of these conditions. 
Colonies in the hyperscum were arranged in a steep vertical gradient, 
where colony compaction increased exponentially with decreasing dis-
tance fonn the surface. This structure was caused by evaporative 
dehydration at the surface, and by the buoyancy regulation mechanism 
of M. aeruginosa., which results with cells being unable to lose 
boyancy' when deprived access to light from above. The mean 
chlorophy II a concentration and water content were 3.0 g 1-1 and 14 % 
at the surface crust, 1.0 g 1-1 and 77 % at a few mn depth, and 0.3 g 
1-1 and 94 % at 10 em depth, where M. aeruginosa cell concentration 
exceeded 109 ml-1 • 
A consequence of the high cell and pigment concentrations was that 
light penetrated only 3 mn or less, below which anaerobic, highly 
reduced conditions developed. Nutrient concentrations in hyperscum 
interstitial water, collected by dialysis, increased dramatically with 
time (phosphate: 30-fold over 3 IOOnths; ammonia: 260-fold). Volatile 
fatty acids, intermediate metabolites in anaerobic decomposition 
processes, were present. Gas lxlbbles traH;lE!d within the hyperBCml 
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contained ~thane (28 %) , and CO2 (19 %), the major end products of 
anaerobic decarposition, and no oxygen. 
The structure and function of M. aeruginosa in hyperSC1.m\S was examined 
in relation to the vertical position of colonies and the duration of 
exposure to hyperscurn condition. Colonies and cells collected from 10 
em depth in the hyperscum were similar in their rrorphology (light and 
fluorescent microscopy) and ultrastructure (transmission and scanning 
electron microscopy) to those of colonies from surface blooms in the 
main basin of the lake. With declining depth over the lJH?erm:>st 10 mn 
of the hyperscm\ cells aJ;peared increasingly dehydrated, decorrp:>sed 
and ' colonized by bacteria. 
studies errploying microelectrode techniques deroonstrated that 
photosynthetic activity of colonies at the surface of a newly accumu-
lated hyperscm\ ~ rapidly photoinhibited, substrate-limited, and 
then ceased within hours of exposure to light intensities > 625 pE m-2 
S-1. Photooxidative death followed. The dead cells dehydrated to 
form the dry crust, 
fran underneath. 
and space was thus created for colonies rising 
Cells collected from 10 em depth retained their 
photosynthetic capEity (14C-uptake experiIrents) throughout the hyper-
scum season, although a considerable decline in this capacity was 
noted over the last (third) rronth. 
Altogether the data indicated that spatial separation developed within 
the hypersctn, between a zone at the surface of lethal phySical 
conditions, a zone beneath the surface of stressful and probably 
lethal chemical conditions, and a deeper zone of rrore rroderate 
conditions, which nevertheless, deteriorated after 2 - 3 rronths. A 
conceptual IOOdel describing the fate of a colony entering a hyperscum 
was then proposed. According to this roodel, a colony that arrives 
below ahyperscm\ and is not carried away by currents, becanes over-
buoyant in the dark and floats into the bottom of the hyperscum. With 
tiIre it migrates ~ards, due to its own positive buoyancy, the 
buoyancy of colonies rising fran underneath, and the collapse of cells 
at the top. It survives in the dark, anaerobic environment by main-
taining low levels of basal metabolism while utilizing stored 
reserves. Depending on weather conditions, the colony mayor may not 
remain within the hyperscum long enough to reach the zone of decem-
position near the surface, where it would die. With the aging of the 
hyperscum and the accumulation of trapped decomposition products, the 
zone of decomposition expands. Thus, a hyperscum is 'essentially a 
site of a continuous cycle of death and dehydration at the surface and 
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upward migration of colonies fran below to replace thos~ that died, 
although not all colonies entering the hyperscum necessarily reach the 
lethal zone. 
The formation of hyperscums was ~ to have no major influence on 
the annual cycle of M. aeruginosa in HartbeeS};X)Ort Dam. The ' 
seasonality of increase and decline of the planktonic p:>p.tlation was 
similar fran year to year, irrespective of whether or not hyperscums 
fonned. The phenomenon of hyperscums dem:>nstrated that, as Reynolds 
and walsby (1975) claimed, thick cyanobacterial water-blOOOlS do form 
incidentally and have no vital function in the biology of the organism. 
water t.er!1?erature did have a major effect on the annual cycle of this 
species in Hartbeesp:>ort Dam. In t.e:rperate lakes the low water tem-
peratures in auturtn and winter « lO·C) cause M. aeruginosa to lose 
its ability to regain buoyancy in the dark, and consequently it sinks 
to bottan sediments. The higher ( > l2·C) minirrum winter t.e:rperature 
in HartbeeS};X)Ort Dam leads to the maintenance of a relatively large 
residual planktonic p:>p.tlation throughout the winter. Unl ike the case 
in t.e:rperate lakes, the long-term survival of M. aeruginosa in wann-
water lakes probably does not depend on winter benthic stocks for the 
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rnAPl'm 1 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------
1.1 Ikminarx:e of bloao-fomring cyar¥Jbacteria 
The shift in phytoplankton cormuni ty structure towards an increased 
proportional abundance of bloom-fonning cyanobacteria with increasing 
enrichment of freshwater systems is well d<>C\.1lrented (Fogg, 1969; 
reviews by Reynolds and walsby, 1975; Reynolds, 1987). Bloan-fonning 
cyanobacteria contain gas-vacuoles within their cells which allow them 
to float (walsby, 1975). They are ~ for their sudden and striking 
a~rance at the surface during conditions of low water turrulence. 
The mechanism of surface scum forma.tion is well ~: under calm-
water conditions buoyant colonies from throughout the water colmn 
float to the surface and "telescope" into a thin, highly concentrated 
layer (Reynolds and walsby, 1975). In contrast, the factors which al-
low cyanobacteria to grow to proportions where surface sctmlS can 
occur, and to daninate the plankton pop.llations of eutrophic lakes, 
are less well understood. 
A large number of hypotheses have been advanced over the years to ex-
plain the dominance of cyanobacteria. These include superior 
nutrient-uptake kinetics of cyanobacteria (HutchinSon, 1967), in par-
ticular CO2 (King, 1970; Shapiro, 1973); low N:P ratios (Smith, 
1983); an ability to chelate iron (Murphy et al., 1976); the produc-
tion of toxic extracellular products (Keating, 1977) ; the ability to 
tolerate, if not flourish under, conditions of low oxygen tension and 
low redox potential (Sirenko, 1972); reduced pop.llation losses (Kalff 
and Knoechel, 1978» and reduced vulnerability to grazing (Arnold, 
1971; Briand and Mccauley 1978). 
The hypotheses which have sustained rrost attention, however, are re-
lated to the ability of cyanobacteria to regulate their buoyancy. 
This capacity allows them to exploit spatial separations between 
nutrients in the hypolimnion and light in the epilimnion (Ganf and 
Oliver, 1982), and provides access to atmospheric CO2 when supplies in 
the water column are limited, as in many enriched lakes (Paerl and 
Ustach, 1982). Reynolds and walsby (1975) stressed the importance of 
positive buoy~ in keeping the cyanobacteria in the illuminated 
zones of optically shallow lakes (having a euphotic zone that is shal 
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ICMer than the mixed layer) , and Hlmphries and Lyne ( in press) 
hypothesized that p::>sitive buoyancy per se rendered cyanobacteria 
dominant by enhancing the average exp::>sure to available light. 
1.2 'l1le biology of Hicrocystis aerugioosa 
Microcystis aeruginosa Klitz. emend. Elenkin 1S one of the roost 
successful and cosm:>pOlitan species am:>ng the blocxn-forming 
cyanobacteria, which is known for its late S\.1I'II'Oer bl()()[tS in eutrophic 
waterbodies. It is a colonial prokaryote, of the order Chroococcales. 
Colonies are catp:>sed of spherical cells, 4 - 6 \.lID in diameter, that 
are embedded in a mucilaginous sheath. Colony shape is highly 
variable, and ranges fran spherical or lense-shaped colonies (M. 
aeruginosa fonna flos aquae according to Kanarek, 1958) to irregular, 
net-shaped colonies (fonna aeruginosa). Like roost cyanobacteria this 
species is a photoautotroph (stanier and Cohen-Bazire, 1977). 
Oxygenic photosynthesis is the predominant- fo~ of nutrition in 
cyanobacteria and is the only one known for M. aeruginosa. 
The mechanism of bloyancy regulation in M. aeruginosa has attracted 
scientific interest in the last few years. Buoyancy regulation in 
cyanobacteria is achieved by varying the respective rates at which 
heavy cell materials (such as carbohydrates and protein) and intact 
gas vesicles are produced and destroyed (Walsby, 1970; 1972). Two 
mechanisms of light-mediated gas vacuole regulation were prop::>sed by 
Walsby (1970): the collapse of gas vesicles by rising cell turgor 
pressure on exposure to increased light intensities, and the dilution 
of gas vesicles by cell growth. More recent studies (Kramkamp and 
Mur, 1984; van Rijn and Shilo, 1985) provided evidence that the strong 
gas vesicles of M. aeruginosa were able to resist the high turgor 
pressures shown to build up in the cells and that this species regu-
lated its bloyancy by changing the intracellular carbohydrate content. 
In the dark the cells consumed their stored carbohydrates and became 
buoyant; in the light photosynthate was diverted into carbohydrates 
and their acctmUlation with tine caused the cells to sink. The 
characteristic diel vertical migrations described for Microcystis (van 
Rijn and Shilo, 1985; Thanas and Walsby, 1986) were explained as a 
direct consequence of this buoyancy mechanism. 
Reynolds et al. (1981) described the annual cycle of M. aeruginosa in 
the Blelham Tarn enclosures and p::>stulated that their model applies 
generally to Microcystis aeruginosa popllations in t.errperate and sub-
tropical eutrcpric lakes. According to their model, the main growth 
If!ase occurs in the plankton during spring and stmner. The eventual 
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size of the standing crop is limited by nutrients or, if nutrients are 
available in excess of growth requirements, by the underwater light 
climate. Losses sustained by M. aeruginosa during its planktonic 
phase are small, as sinking colonies are mostly capable of upward 
migration and are not lost pennanently, and only the smallest colonies 
(less than 60 \.lIn in dianeter) are grazed. They noticed that fXJst-
maximal fXJFUlations may persist in the plankton for weeks or months 
due to the low loss rates. This' stationary growth phase', as they 
naJ'tei it, ends abruptly in autumn, by a rapid loss fran suspension and 
mass migration to the sediments. They cla~ this autumnal sedimen-
tation to be an inp::>rtant transitional stage in the annual cycle. 
They profXJsed that although tbe benthic colonies retain their vegeta-
tive fonn, the cells becane physiologically dormant. In this way a 
fXJtentiall y viable stock is maintained as benthos over winter, when 
this cyanobacteriml is absent in the water colurm, and provides a 
basis for growth in the following year. Colonies re-inoculating the 
water colurm the next spring are mostly new colonies that have arisen 
within the mucilage of the parent benthic colony following a short 
phase of cell division. The renewed physiological activity is ~ 
parently stirrulated by low intensity irradiance, low oxygen concentra-
tions and low redox fXJtential of the bottan water. The water colunn 
is thus re-infected by a small inoculum of cells, which under the 
favorable spring growth conditions multiply to fonn the planktonic 
fXJFUlation of the following ~r. 
Indeed, many studies carried out 1n terrperate eutrophic lakes 
wor ldwide serve to validate the model. Exarrples are: Sirenko et al. 
(1969); Topachevskiy et al. (1969); Reynolds and Rogers (1976); 
Ka~rs (1984); Fallon and Brock (1981); Takamura et al. (1984) ; 
Dokulil and Skolant (1986) ; Thomas and Walsby (1986); Bell and 
Ahlgren (1987), to name a few. 
Recently, Thanas and Walsby (1986) s~ that at ten"tleratures below 
ca. 12·C the rates of breakdown of the carbohydrate ballast (through 
e.g. respiration, consmption or excretion) in the dark were so low 
that the cells could not regain buoyancy. They attributed the autumr 
nal sinking of M. aeruginosa in ten"tlerate lakes to this na::hanism. In 
tropical and subtropical lakes winter water t:.e!tFerature may not 
decline below 12°C. How would that affect the annual cycle of 
Microcystis? 
The bulk of the studies on the fXJPllation dynamics of M. aeruginosa 
were carried out in t:.e!tFerate lakes, whereas information fran wann, 
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subtropical and tropical lakes is scarce. An exception is equatorial 
Lake George, Uganda (Ganf 1974; Ganf and Horne, 1975), where water 
t.enperature remains above 20·C throughout the year and where 
cyanobacteria, and particularly M. aeruginosa, daninate the plankton 
throughout the year. With daily variations in the mixing regime being 
IIDre prominent than seasonal changes, a distinct diel pattern in the 
vertical distribution of phytoplankton was recorded, whereas the 
planktonic standing crop remained at a near steady-state over the an-
nual cycle. Seasonal migration to the sediments did not occur. 
Another exception is subtropical Hartbeespoort Dam, South Africa, 
where M. aeruginosa was shown to dominate the phytoplankton pofUla-
tions during ten IIDnths of the year 1982/83 (Robarts and Zohary, 1984). 
In order to further validate '1'hcmas and walsby's (1986) concept of the 
t.enperature-mediated autumnal sinking of M. aeruginosa, field data are 
required fran subtropical, wann water lakes, which sheM characteristic 
annual cycles of the major physical variables, b.rt: where winter tem-
peratures do not decline below the critical level for buoyancy 
regulation. This will also permit elaboration on the generality of 
the aWlication of the annual cycle m:xlel of Reynolds et al. (1981) • 
Published data fran Hartbeespoort Dam (Robarts et al., 1982; Robarts, 
1984; Robarts, and Zohary, 1984) indicate that it is IIDst suitable for 
addressing this issue. 
Reynolds et al.' s (1981) m:xlel was based on observations of poplia-
tions husbanded in artificial enclosures (Lund Tubes). Processes such 
as thick scum fornation and beaching, that are typical of natural open 
water ~lations but did not occur in the enclosures, were excluded 
frem their m:xlel. Topachevskiy et al. (1969) recognized scum forna-
tion to be an irrportant phase (referred to as the 'neustonic phase') 
in the life cycle of M. aeruginosa in the Dnieper Reservoirs. They 
noted that thick, wind-driven blocms are thrown up on the shore, 
dehydrate and fonn dry crusts that later freeze. They claimed that in 
this fonn sane of the cells retain their vitality for long periods, · 
and when wet again return to the active state. Thus, in cold-water 
reservoirs with fluctuating water levels, the crusts represent an in-
exhaustible source of replenishment of the pofUlation, equivalent in 
its irrportance, they claim, to that ,of the overwintering benthic 
stocks. 
While thick surface acuns occur occasionally in many eutrophic lakes, 
the frequency of their occurrence and their persistence increase with 
increasing eutrophication, and they becane a carroon eye-sore in hy-
pertrophic waterbodies (Barica, 1981). Hartbeespoort Dam provides an 
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extreme case of hypertrophy, with primary production rates aroong the 
highest recorded for freshwater lakes (Robarts, 1984; 1985), and where 
thick surface scums, or 'hyperscums' (see below), which are the equiv-
alent of the 'neustonic phase' of Topachevskiy et al. (1969), con-
stitute an obvious phase in the annual cycle of M. aeruginosa (Zohary, 
1985) • 
1.3 '!he contrihItion of this stmy 
This study deals with the p::>p.llation dynamics of M. aeruginosa in 
Hartbeespoort Dam. In this wann Ironomictic, man-made lake the 
cyanobacteriml was dcminant not only in SlII'Itler, rut also in autumn and 
winter. IAlring Irost of the period of its dcminance it virtually ex-
cluded other species and comprised a practically unispecific natural 
popllation (Robarts and Zohary, 1984). 
Whereas Irost previous studies of the annual cycle of M. aeruginosa 
were conducted in eutroFhic lakes in which algal growth becanes 
limited by the availability of nutrients at the end of SlII'Itler (e.g. 
Reynolds et al., 1981; KaH?ers, 1984; Takanura et al., 1984), 
Hartbeespoort Dam is hypertrophic, with nitrogen and phosphorus con-
centrations in excess of algal growth requirements throughout the year 
(Ashton, 1985; NThR, 1985). The geograFhical location of 
Hartbeespoort Dam in subtropical Africa makes it a wann water lake 
with mininun winter t:.e!'rperatures of 10 Its semi-arid 
climate with summer rainfall, high incident solar radiation and low 
wind stress, together with its hypertrophic status, all contributed to 
a set of environmental conditions which led to the overwhelming 
success of Microcystis. The effects of the Fhysical environment, and 
particularly that of t:.e!'rperature and low wind stress, on Microcystis, 
could be studied in this lake independent of interactions with 
nutrient limitation. 
One consequence of the abundance of M. aeruginosa in Hartbeespoort Dam 
was the accumulation of surface blooms in wind-protected areas along 
lee-shores to fonn massive scums, or hyperscums. A hyperscum was 
defined to be a crusted buoyant cyanobacterial mat, often decimeters 
thick, in which the organisms are so densely packed that free water is 
not evident (Zohary, 1985). Depending on weather conditions, hyper-
scums could persist for weeks to Ironths. Hyperscurns differ frem 
"BCmIB" or "water bloans" in the magnitude of their spatial and tem-
poral dimensions and of cell concentrations. While relevant dimen-
sions for: "Sctns" would usually be millimeters (for thickness), 
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hours (duration) and 102 - 103 pg chI 1-1 (as an indicator of algal 
mass) those for hypersctmS would be decimeters, weeks/I'IDnths and 105 
pg chI 1-1 • These differences justify the new tenn "hyperscun". It 
was felt that the use of the alternative tenn "neustonic mats", pre-
viously employed by Topachevskiy et al. (1969) and Seki et al. (1980) 
is unjustified. "Neuston" by definition refers to organisms adapted 
to living at the air-water interface (Wetzel, 1975). In hyperscuns, 
however, the bulk of the population is below the surface while those 
cells at the interface die of pbotooxidation and dehydration (see 
chapter 6). 
In comparison with the large volume of scientific literature dealing 
with cyanobacterial scmlS, little is known about hyperscums. A major 
reason is their infrequent occurrence (see later Table 4.2). Pub-
lished accounts of hyperscmlS besides those fran Hartbeespoort dam are 
limited to the "neustonic mats" fran the Dnieper reservoirs, USSR 
(Topachevskiy et al., 1969). Yet, unpililished observations indicate 
that hyperBCUmS do occur elsewhere, e.g., in the King Talal Reservoir, 
Jordan (Dr. F. Hashwa, Univ. of Jordan, AI!man, pers. ccmn.). The 
study of hyperscmlS in Hartbee~rt Darn therefore elucidates a new 
aspect in the ecology of M. aeruginosa under hypertrophic conditions. 
The objectives of this study were: ( 1 ) to investigate new aspects 
relevant to the annual cycle, the dcroinance and success of M. 
aeruginosa in a hypertrophic, warm water lake, and ( 2) to study the 
hyperscun phenanenon and assess its r o le in the pop.dation dynamics of 
the cyanobacterium. The thesis thus addresses the following issues: 
(a) the relationship between the physical environment, intrinsic 
physiological adaptations and the abundance and success of Microcystis 
(Chapter 3). Particular emphasis is given to the role of vertical 
mixing patterns and the ability of Microcystis to maiantain itself 
within shallow diurnal mixed layers; (b) hyperscurns: the environ-
mental factors that favor their formation (Chapter 4); the 
structural, physical and chemical characteristics of the hyperscun, 
how they develop with time and change with depth (Chapter 5); and the 
survival of M. aeruginosa in the dark, anaerobic hyperscurn environnent 
(Chapter 6). Finally, the role of hyperscuns in the popllation 
dynamics of M. aeruginosa is assessed and a roodel of its annual cycle 
in Hartbee~rt Darn, including a hyperscum stage, is placed in con-
text with existing rooclels developed for temperate eutrophic lakes. 
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2.1 THE S'l'lm ARPA 
2.1.1 Wcation am. topogrcgily 
Hartbeespoort Dam is a warm I'OClllOOlictic mm-made lake (Scott et al. , 
1977; 1980; Robarts et al., 1982; NIWR, 1985). It is situated 40 Ian 
north of Johannesblrg in the Transvaal, South Africa (25- 43' S; 27-
51' E) at 1162 m above sea level (Fig. 2.1) • The lake is fed by the 
Crocodile-Jukskei-lIenrq;ls River system, the Magalies River, ard 'b«> 
minor streams. The Crocodile River system drains the urban ard in-
dustrial areas of Northern Johannesblrg ard other cities on the 
Witwatersrand. It contr:ihrt:.es a~roxi.mately 90 % of the inflowing 
water ard 99 % of the nutrient load (Toerien and Walmsley, 1978; Scott 
et al., 1980; NIWR, 1985). 'nle Magalies River drains a predanina.ntly 
rural area used for grazing, nature reserves ard agriculture (N~, 
1985) • The lake lies between parallel ranges of the Magaliesberg 
m:>UIltains and its dam wall is situated in a gorge (Fig. 2. 2a) • The 
four inflows contri.h.rt:e to the dendritic roorphanetry and bathymetry of 
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2.1.2 The climate 
The lake lies in a semi-arid, ~r rainfall (October to March) zone 
and is subject to an average annual rainfall of awroximately 700 nm. 
During the study, ~ver, a drought in southern Africa resulted with 
rainfall being only 500 - 600 nm each year (NIWR, 1985). Mean annual 
air temperature is about 19.5·C and ranges fvam about 2·C in winter to 
above 32·C in summer. Diel variations in air temperature are about 10 
to 15· C year round. Solar radiation is high IlDst of the year due to 
the subtropical latitude, high altitude, and the prevailing clear 
weather conditions, and cccrroonly varies between 150 W m-2 in winter 
and 290 W m-2 in stmner (NIWR, 1985). Wind speeds over the lake are 
generally ICM. The mean IlDnthly wind speed varies seasonally between 
ca. 1 m S-1 in May-June and ca. 2.5 m S-1 in October-November. Winds 
in the gorge near the dam wall are stronger and may gust to over 10 m 
S-1 (NIWR, 1985). 
2.1.3 The lake: features and history 
The dam was built in 1923 to iIrp:>und water for irrigation (steYn et 
al. , 1975; Scott et al., 1980) • The lake is currently used for ir-
rigating awroximately 130 kffi2 of agricultural land downstream, as a 
drinking water source for the tCMn of Brits, and as a major recreation 
site for the Johanneshlrg - Pretoria area (NIWR, 1985) • When full, 
the i.np::>undrrent has a surface area of 20 km2, a full SUWly capacity 
of 195 x 105 m3 , mean depth of 9.6 m and maximum depth of 32.5 m 
(Table 2.1). The drought during this study led to a 12 m drop in 
water level and the lake volume decreased to 17% of full supply 
(Ashton, 1985). 
TABU: 2.1 General characteristics of Hartbeespoort Dam at full SUWly 
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Soon after the construction of the dam the lake was described by Hut-
chinson et al. (1932) as oligotroPric on the basis of its low 
phytoplankton content. HcMever, with increasing urbanization and in-
dustrialization in its catchment nutrient loads to the lake have in-
creased steadily (Allanson and Gieskes, 1961; Toerien and steyo, 1975; 
Scott et al., 1977; Ashton, 1985). Estimates of total annual loads to 
the lake during 1981 to 1984 ranged fran 770 to 1700 tonnes N yr-1 
(Ashton, 1985) and 200 to 320 tonnes P yr-1 (NIWR, 1985). Today, with 
total phosphorus concentrations of about 0.5 rrg 1-1 and soluble inor-
ganic nitrogen concentrations of 1 - 2 rrg 1-1 (Table 2.2) that are 
maintained throughout the year, the lake is classified as hypertrophic 
(Robarts et al., 1982; NIWR, 1985). Its phytoplankton primary produc-
tivity is aroong the highest measured in freshwater lakes, with hourly 
euphotic zone values exceeding 3 g C m-2 h-1 and annual production 
rates exceeding 2 kg C m-2 (Robarts, 1984; 1985). 
The chemical Q<:I'ItlOsition of Bartbeespoort Dam surface water (Table 
2.2) is characteristic of a soft-water, alkaline lake. 
TABlE 2.2 Mean annual values of sane chemical coop:>nents of Hartbees-
poort Dam surface water (after NIWR, 1985). 
Parameter 1982 1983 1984 
nitrate-N, rrg 1-1 1.10 0.94 1.46 
soluble reactive phosphorus, reg 1-1 0.39 0.42 0.52 
silica, rrg 1-1 5.2 4.7 4.4 
pH 9.45 9.20 9.20 
alkalinitr (cam3), mEq 1-1 160 135 138 
conductiv1ty, mS m-1 59 59 67 
chloride, mg 1-1 48 65 58 
magnesiml, rrg 1-1 23 21 21 
2.1.4 The biota 
Since the late fifties the phytoplankton pc:>pllations were daninated in 
surmer by the cyanobacteriml Micrrx:ystis aeruginosa (Allanson and 
Gieskes, 1961). IAlring 1976-77 a rapid PJPllation increase of the 
floating aquatic mac~ Eichhornia crassipes (Mart.) Solms oc-
curred and by October 1977 the plant covered up to 60 % of the lake's 
surface area and seriously J..ntleded recreation (Scott et al., 1980) • 
It was brought under control by aerial spraying of a herbicide in 
1977-78 (Scott et al., 1980). Chemical spraying along the shoreline 
continues as a preventative measure. 
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In the absence of Eichhornia, dense populations of MUcroqystis 
aeruginosa daninate the phytoplankton and constitute the main primary 
producers of the lake (Robarts, 1984; Robarts and Zohary, 1984). Un-
der calm weather conditions M. 
al., 1980; Robarts and Zohary, 
hypersctmlS ( Zohary, 1985). 
aeruginosa fonna thick sctmlS (Scott et 
1984) which at times aggregate to fonn 
The zooplankton populations are dominated by the cladocerans Dephnia 
p1lex, D. longispina and Ceriodaphnia reticulata (Jarvis, 1986). 
Secondary production in this lake is not concomitant with the ex-
tremely high primary production because colony size of MUc~stis is 
usually too large to be grazed, and the zooplankton standing stock is 
limited by food availability (Jarvis, 1986). 
MUcroqystis aeruginosa is a nutritionally inferior food for fish 
(Sorokin, 1968; De la Fuente et al., 1977; De M:x>r and Scott, 1985). 
The daninance of this cyanobacterium in Hartbeespoort Dam has led to 
an increase of detritus as food source for fish. Thus, the fish 
populations are dominated by the detritivorous/benthivorous Cyprinus 
carpio, the oonivorous Clarias gariepinus and the phytoplanktivore and 
detritivore Oreochranis lOC)ssambicus (Cochrane, 1984). 
2.2 ~ 
2.2.1 Routine sartpling at the main basin 
Water sarrples for chemical and phytoplankton analyses were' collected 
at weekly intervals from September 1982 to AuguSt 1986 between 10:00 
and 12:00 h at a pennanent station (depth 20.3 to 32.5 m, depending on 
the water level) in the main basin of Hartbeespcx>rt Dam (Fig. 2.2). A 
6 liter capacity opaque Van Dom sarrpler was used to collect water 
sarrples from the surface and 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 8, 10 m, and at 5 
m intervals to the bottom. SUrface samples were collected with the 
sarrpler held horizontally (internal diameter, 110 mn) because of 
frequent steep algal biomass gradients near the surface. The remain-
ing sarrples were collected with the sampler held vertically (length, 
56 em). Dissolved oxygen, pH and chlorophyll a concentrations were 
determined on all sarrples. Filtered (Sartorius G/F filters) sub-
sarrples of the sarrples from 5 m depth intervals were collected for 
nutrient analyses. Equal volume aliquots of each of the surface to 8 m 
sarrples were canbined to give an integrated phytoplankton sarrple. 
Half was ircrteiiately fixed with Lugol' s iodine for cell enumeration 
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am the rest was kept fresh for algal identification and measurement 
of cell linear dtmensions the foll~ing day. 
The horizontal variability in chlorophyll concentrations in the upper 
4 m was studies in 1985. Integrated 0-4 m water samples were col-
lected at monthly intervals at 14 stations with depth greater than 4 m 
using a hosepipe designed by Zohary and Ashton (1985). 
2.2.2 SaDpling hyperscoDB 
Field studies were restricted to those periods when hyperscums of con-
siderable size and duration existed at the shelter of the dam wall. A 
preliminary field study was carried out in winter 1983 (9 May to 1 
November), a more intensive study took place in winter 1984 no May to 
4 September) and a cooplementary study in winter 1986 (1 June to 2 
September). For brevity those study periods will be referred to as 
the 1983, 1984 or 1986 hyperscum seasons • . Additional sampling was 
carried out in June 1987, when microelectrode studies were conducted. 
During the 1983 and 1984 hyperSClEl seasons, 4 stations located 5 m, 
50 m, 100 m am 170 m fram the wall (Fig. 2.3) were sampled weekly or 
biweekly. A motor boat was forced through the hypersctn, which ex-
tended up to awroximately 120 m fram the dam wall, in order to reach 
these sarrpling stations. Due to excessive boat drives into and out of 
the hypersctIR its middle zone near station 4 became increasingly vul-
nerable to breaking by NW winds. From 15 August 1984 onwards stations 
2, 3 and 4 were replaced by stations 2A, 3A and 4A (Fig. 2.3) which 
were situated along a more protected transect 1 ine further east. 
Sarrples of the upper 1 m were collected between 10: 00 and 12: 00 using 
a 1 m length transparent perspex cylinder (44 nm internal diameter) 
that was inserted vertically into the hypersctIR!water, sealed at the 
top with a rubber sto~r and lifted carefully. The cylinder's base 
was closed underwater. The thickness of the hyperscum, taken to be 
the depth at which free water between colonies was first evident, was 
recorded. The core's contents were mixed in a bucket and subsanpled 
(1 to 200 ml) for chlorophyll analysis. 
The spatial variations in chlorophyll a and phaeophytin content of the 
hypersctIR at 7 or 8 locations up to 50 m from the wall (Fig. 2.3) were 
cacpared on two occasions (Table 2.3). Spatial variations in the 
chlorophy 11 a content and the proPJrtion of phaeqilytins within this 
zone were small as indicated by the narrow ranges and small standard 
deviations from the means for these parameters (Table 2.3). The low 








FIGURE 2.3 A map of the area near the wall of Hartbeesp:x:>rt Dam 
showing sartt:>ling stations ( nurriJered) during the hyperSCln seasons. 
Grid squares are 50 m x 50 m. Dashed area - crusted hyperscum; dotted 
area - newly accmulated, non-crusted scum; crosses - sartt:>ling sites 
for estimation of the spatial variability in chlorophyll concentration. 
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chlorophyll derived pi<:Jnents) indicated that decarp:>sition was not 
significantly higher at one site compared with others. Thus, the 
horizontal distribution of photosynthetic pi<:Jnents within the hyper-
scum was relatively~. All additional sampling was carried 
out at station 4 or 4A (Fig. 2.3). 
~ 2.3 Spatial variability in the chlorophyll a and phaeophytin 
content of the hyperscun at several locations up to 50 m fran tne dam 
wall. 
date mean :!: SO n range 
chlorophyll a, m;J 1-1 6.6.84 66.9 :!: 9.8 8 51.3 - 78.3 
28.6.84 47.5 :!: 8.5 7 39.4 - 64.8 
phaeophytins, % 6.6.84 7.3 :!: 0.3 8 5.6 - 8.5 
28.6.84 6.1 :!: 0.8 7 3.2 - 9.9 
In 1984 the research was aircel at elucidating processes taking place 
within the hyperscun. Sarrples fran discrete depths were collected 
fran undisturbed cores by inserting a syringe fitted with a 16 G 
needle into holes drilled a 2 em intervals and sealed externally with 
tape. Inmediately upon retrieval the core was placed upright in a 
darkened box because the sudden exposure to light caused the colonies 
to float and compact. Sarrples were collected within 5 minutes and 
kept in the dark. Chlorophy 11 a, phaeophytin and carotenoid 
concentrations, pH, alkalinity and redox potential were determined on 
aliquots of the hyperBCml samples from 10, 20, 40 and 80 em depth. 
Cell counts were carried out on duplicate subsamples from 10 em depth, 
preserved in Ingol' s iodine. 
Filtered water fran various depths bel~ the hyperscum was obtained by 
incubating dialysis tubings filled with distilled water for 20 to 24 h 
in situ. The tubing (45 nm inflated diameter) was cut into 1 m 
lengths, filled and knotted on both ends so that no air bubbles were 
traH?e<i inside, and incubated horizontally at 10, 20, 40 and 80 em 
depth by clipping the ends to the opposite sides of a submerged frame 
attached to floats. Foll~ing incubation water fran each bag was 
carefully siphoned into triplicate glass reagent bottles, all~ing it 
to overfl~ 2-3 times the voll1lre of the bottle. Sarrples were analysed 
for dissolved oxygen, H;zS, inorganic-N species, and soluble reactive 
phosphorus (SRP). On 2 July 1986 triplicate dialysis bag samples fran 
10 em depth were collected for determination of volatile fatty acids. 
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In the 1986 hyperscum season sampling was aimed at elucidating 
processes taking place at and near the top crust. For this prrpose 
three structurally different zones within the hyperscum were iden-
tified and sampled: (1) the crust, conprising of the top 1-2 Im\ dry 
layer; (2) the coopact algal layer of ca 5 - 10 Im\ thickness under 
the crust; and (3) the less carpact layer frem ca 1 em depth to the 
bottcm of the hyperscum conprising the bllk of the hypersctml. Fran 
each of the layers samples for pigment analyses and cell counts were 
taken as follows. 
The crust was sanpled by randcmly collecting dry crust pieces. A few 
pieces were hydrated for 3 h in a 10 ml graduated cylinder containing 
7 ml of filter-sterilized (0.2 \.lIn Sartorius membrane filters) lake 
water. The addition in volume due to the crust ~rticles was noted, 
and the contents pored into a 20 ml vial. The mixture was shaken 
vigorously and 0.5 ml subsaIrples taken. 
It was noted that when hypersctml samples were taken with a syringe the 
small aperture caused enrichment of the samples with inter-colony 
water. To prevent this the nozzle of a 1 ml plastic syringe was cut 
off, giving an aperture diameter of 4 Im\, which was greater than the 
largest ~crocystis colony. The nozzle-less syringe was used for all 
small volume sampling in the hyperscum. 
The coopact layer was sampled by scraping off the material adhering to 
the bottcm of the crust with a glass microscope slide. Samples Were 
diluted with filter-sterilized lake water prior to subsampling with 
the nozzle-less syringe. 
The bulk of the hypersetm\ samples were collected fran 10 em depth with ' 
a hand-held transparent perspex cylinder (25 em length; 20 Im\ 
diameter) that was used as a corer. It was inserted vertically to 11 
em depth and then plShed to a horizontal position 80 that its midline 
was at 10 em depth. The core was then J'OC)ved horizontally 80 that its 
contents were replaced by a sample frem 10 em depth and lifted in that 
position. Due to the thick consistency of the hyperscurn the contents 
did not pore out. The sample was transferred into 'a glass jar, 
vigorously mixed and subsampled with the nozzle-less syringe. Fil-
tered (Sartorius G/F filters) subsanples for chemical analyses were 
pre~red by 100 fold dilution with deoxygenated (by bubbling N2 ) dis-
tilled water. SaIrples were kept in full glass stqpered reagent 
bottles at 4·C. 
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2.3.2 
water t.eIt1?erature was measured at about midday with a Cole-Parmer 
8502-20 thennistor at the surface, 0 • 5 m and fran then at 1 m depth 
intervals to the bottan. In the hyperscum the thennistor probe did 
not sink. It was therefore taped to a plastic rod that was plShed 
through the algal mat. Terrperature was recorded at 10 em intervals 
over the upper 1.2 m and then at 1 m intervals to the bottan. 
2.3.3 Density gradients 
Density (p ) , WlCOrrected for solute concentration, and its gradient 
with depth (d d dz), were derived directly fran water t.eIt1?eratures 
using Ruttner's equation as cited by Reynolds (1984). The depth of 
water subject to turbulent mixing was taken as the point beneath the 
surface at which the density gradient first exceeded 20 g m-3 m-~ 
(Reynolds, 1984). Due to diurnal heating this depth (designated Z1) 
was often only 1-2 m; the seasonal mixing depth (z.n) was therefore 
taken to be the depth of maximum density gradient> 20 g m-3 m-1 , ex-
cluding the gradients over the top few meters. 
2.3.4 stability 
stability is the amount of energy (in Newton m-1 or kg m2 S-2) 
required to mix a thermally stratified column of water to isothe~. 
It was calculated as in the formula given in Viner (1984), using a 
hypsographic curve derived fran a bathymetric map. 
2.3.5 Light attenlation 
The attenuation of photosynthetically available radiation (PAR; 400-
700 nm) was measured with a quantum sensor (Lambda Instnanents, LI-
185; sensor, LI-125; precision ±0.01 liE m-2 S-1). Readings were taken 
fran just below the surface and at 25 - 50 em intervals to the depth 
of 1 % of the subsurface value. The attenuation coefficient, E On 
units m-1 ) and the depth at which 1 % of the subsurface radiation 
remained (z~) were calculated for PAR by linear regression (Kirk, 
1977) • 
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2.4 cmHICAL ANALYSFS 
2.4.1 ~ 
Dissolved oxygen was measured by the azide modification of the Winkler 
technique (APHA, 1980) and detennined spectrophotometrically (Ashton 
and Twinch, 1985). 
2.4.2 PI, alkalinity and redox potential 
pH was measured with an E444 Metrom meter and total alkalinity was 
detennined by titration with 0.1 N HCl to pH 4.5. Redox p:>tential was 
measured on the same instzunent with a platinml electrode against a 
standard electrolyte solution and then corrected for pH 7. 
2.4.3 Nutrients 
Technicon Autoanalysers were used to analyse arrm:>nimr-N, nitrate-N, 
nitrite-N, Kjeldahl-N, total phosphorus, soluble reactive phosphorus, 
and sulfate. Hydrogen sulfide was detennined by the iodanetric method 
described by the American Public Health Association (1980) and dis-
solved organic carbon as described by Van steenderen and Lin (1981). 
2.4.4 Volatile fatty acids 
Volatile fatty acid concentrations were detenniried on a Water's As-
sociates High Performance Liquid Chromatograph. The acids were 
separated on a Biograd fast acid column at 65·C with 0.001 M aqueous 
sulfuric acid as mobile phase and detenninedwith a UV detector at 214 
nm. 
2.4.5 Gas chraoa.t.ograpr, 
Gas sanples were collected into a water-filled test tube held inverted 
over a furmel that was kept under the surface of the hyperscurn. After 
the test tube's headspace filled with gas it was s~red 
hermetically. Gases present in the headspace were analysed with a 
Perkin Elmer 881 gas chranatograph equi~ with a thennal conduc-
tivity detector. 
2.4.6 Pix>tosynthetic pi9JBlts 
Irrmediately up>n collection of the water sanples 50 - 2000 ml sub 
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sanples were drawn through Sartorius G/F filters, placed in blackened 
vials containing 6 ml of 90 % ethanol and transp::>rted to the 
laboratory. In hyperscmlS 5 - 10 ml sanples collected in a graduated 
cylinder were diluted x1000 tines with filtered lake water prior to 
filtration, or alternatively, 0.5 ml sanples collected by a nozzle-
less syringe were directly injected into the ethanol-containing vials • 
• The vials were suspended for 5 min in a water bath at 78·C and then 
kept overnight in the dark at roan teJrperature. Absorbance of the ex-
tract was measured on a Hitachi 100-60 spectrophotaneter at 750, 665 
and 480 nm. The extract was then acidified for 1 - 3 min with 0.3 N 
HCI and absorbance at 750 and 665 nm re-read. Chlorophyll a and 
phaeopi~t concentration were calculated according to Nusch (1980) , 
and carotenoid pigment concentration according to strickland and Par-
sons (1968). All chlorophyll values were corrected for phaeophytins. 
Mean chlorophyll a concentrations for the euphotic zone or 0 - 8 m 
water colmn were derived by planinetric integration of the depth 
profiles. 
Phycocyanin was extracted follCMing breakage of the cells by osrootic 
shock, caused by suspending the cells in glycerol and then rapidly ad-
ding distilled water (WymID and Fay, 1986). Cell debris was separated 
fran the water-soluble pi~ts by ultra-cetrifugation (40 000 rpn). 
Phycocyanin in the supernatant was determined spectrophotanetrically 
at 620 nrn. 
2.4.7 Dry weight 
Dry masses were determined by oven drying sarrples at 105·C to a con-
stant mass. 
2.5.1 Phytoplankton cell rnnbers 
Phytoplankton cell numbers were enumerated with an inverted microscope 
at x500 magnification after sedimenting 1 - 10 ml subsanple of the 
Lugol-Preserved sarrple or a k:ncMn dilution thereof in glass sedimenta-
tion chambers (Lund et al., 1958). 
In order to quantify the pofUlations of M. aeruginosa individual 
cells, rather than colonies, had to be enunerated: M. aeruginosa 
colonies are often of irregular shape (see Reynolds et al. , 1981) ; 
their size is highly variable (Reynolds, 1973; Reynolds and Rogers, 
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1976; Box, 1981; Robarts and Zohary, 1984) and changes with the 
degree of turWlence (Robarts and Zohary, 1984); cell densities 
within the colony also vary considerably (Reynolds et al., 1981). 
Consequently, estimates of the voltne of M. aeruginosa per unit voltne 
of water based on colony numbers cannot be CCf'l'Iliired with volunes of 
other species. 
Methods for the disruption of MUcrocystis colonies to unicellular 
suspensions have been proposed by Reynolds and Ja~rski (1978) and by 
Humphries and Widjaja (1979). Box (1981) CCf'l'Iliired the above methods 
and recoomended the heating technique of Ht.mPu"ies and Widjaja (1979). 
An alternative, si.nple and quick nethod . to disrupt MUcrocystis 
colonies to single cells was tried in our laboratory. The sarrples 
were subject to 30 s of high speed blending (20 000 zpn) by an Ultra-
Turrax haoogenizer (Janke Kunkel-Saufen, W. Gennany). Microscopic ex-
amination demonstrated that the treatment resulted with unicellular 
suspensions. In order to ensure that MUcrocystis cells were not 
broken and lost by this treatment, cell counts of hooogenized sub-
sarrples were CCf'l'Iliired with counts obtained for heat-treated '(Humphries 
and Widjaja, 1979) subsamples of the saJre sample. 
The data fran 5 replicate counts for each treatment were tested 
graphically for nomal distribution, using nomal probability plots 
(Zar, 1974) and were found not to deviate significantly. The dif-
ferences between the means and the variances of the cell number es-
timates were tested using the variance-ratio and the two-sarrple t 
tests (Zar, 1974). Cell counts of M. aeruginosa obtained using the 
two nethods were not significantly different (Table 2.4). The means 
differed only by 2 %, the coefficients of variations were small in 
both 'cases (10 and 16 %) and the variances were not significantly dif-
ferent at the 10 % level. 
~ 2.4 A CCf'l'Iliirison of the effect of high speed blending and heat-
ll19 (see text) on cell counts of M. aeruginosa. Data are: means ('x), 
no. of replicates (n)" coefficients of variation (cv), and variances 






8.86 X 106 








difference between means: t = 0.249, p>0.2 




The effect of high-speed blending on cell counts of other 
phytoplankton species was examined by cacparing cell counts of 
hc.coogenized am hand-shaken (control) Sanples. The details of these 
experiments are given elsewhere (Zohary and Pais Madeira, 1987) and 
only the conclusions are summarized here. The high-speed blending 
resulted in significantly lower cell counts of same species (e.g. 
Chrocm:mas sp. and Pediastrr..n oo.zyanlE) , whereas other species were 
unaffected (e.g. ~losira granulata and carteria ap.). An exception 
was found for Pseudanaba.ena ap., a small cyanobacteriml whose short 
fil~ts are usually €!IOOedded in the nucilaginous sheath of M. 
aeruginosa. Cell counts of this species were significantly higher in 
the hc.coogenized sarrples. An explanation was that in the control 
sarrples the small fil~ts were hidden by the nuch larger Microcystis 
colonies. 
Based on these experiments, high-speed blending was used routinely for 
preparation of subsarrples for counts of M. aeruginosa am 
Pseudanaba.ena ap.; other species were counted on ali<p:>ts of the 
original, untreated sarrples. 
Fram May 1982 till October 1983 five fields of vision and a total of 
at least 400 cells per sarrple were counted, giving precision of 10-20 
% for the daninant species (Lund et al., 1958) • In order to obtain 
reliable counts of the less carm::m species the counting ~thod was 
IOOdified according to Lewis (1978). Fram November 1983 onwards 100 
cells of each species or 100 fields of vision, whichever ~ first, 
were counted. After each field counting was discontinued for species 
whose counts exceeded 100 cells. Counting was thus focused on in-
creasingly rare species as the count proceeded, to a limit of 100 
fields. 
Algal species were identified according to Geitler (1932), Prescott 
(1954), Bold and Wynne (1978), RiJ;:Pka et al. (1979), Greeson (1982), 
Kanarek and Fott (1983), and W.E. Scott, F.R. Schoeman and R.E.M. Ar-
chibald (personal carmmication). 
Cell volumes were estimated fram the linear ~nsions of living 
cells, asBlming their fonns correspond to sinple geanetric shapes. A 
mininun of 20 individuals of each species were ~sured in each 
sarrple. Cell volume of each individual was computed from its 
geanetric shape using the fomulae given in Rott (1981). The ~ian 
cell voltne for each species was used for conversion of cell nunbers 
to voltnes, as recatmended by Rott (1981). 
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2.5.2 Bacterial cell ownta 
Bacteria in the hyper8C\Il\ were enumerated and photographed under an 
epifluorescent microscope equig:ed with a camera using the DAPI stain-
ing technique (Robarts and Sephton, 1981>. Bacteria were counted dif-
ferentially according to morphological types. The biovolume of each 
type was estimated frem linear d~nsions treasured under the fluores-
cence microscope or frem photographs of the DAPI -stained bacteria. 
2.5.3 Primary prodl.d:.ion 
Primary productivity throughout the euphotic zone of the rna.in basin 
was treasured weekly using the 14C uptake method described. by Robarts 
(1984) • 
2.5.4 . IUtential Ih>t.osynthetic caplCity of hypersc:uD H. aeruginasa 
The potential photosynthetic capacity of the dark adapted hypersctml M. 
aeruginosa was treasured weekly between 10 May and 28 August 1984 using 
the 14C uptake method as modified by Robarts (1984). Prior to each 
exper~t M. aeruginosa frem the hyperBCml was acclimatized for 24 h 
to the light conditions in the lake. This was done by incubation of a 
hyperscum sample diluted 1000-fold with filtered (Sartorius G/F) lake 
water, in a dialysis bag (inflated dianeter, 212 rrm) tied at 50 em . 
depth to a raft at the rna.in basin station. . A control, using lake 
phytoplankton frem the rna.in basin, was treated similarly. On the fol-
lowing day the water frem each bag was used to fill a series of dupli-
cate light and single dark 125 ml glass bottles, keeping aliquots for 
chlorophyll, pH and alkalinity determinations. Each bottle was in-
jected with 1.5 to 2.0 ~Ci NaH14OO3 and incubated horizontally in situ 
at depths of 0, 0.5, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 m for 2 to 3 h between 11:00 h 
and 14:00 h. The procedure than followed that of Robarts (1984). 
Production rates were calculated using the mean light bottle counts 
minus the dark oottle counts. Photosynthetic capacity, the rna.xinun 
production rate in the depth profile per unit chlorophyll (P .... x ) , 
expressed as ng C (ng chl> -1 h-1 , was catplted for both the hyperBCml 
and control (lake) pop,llations. 
2.5.5 Phytoplankton sedjmentation rates 
Fran Noverti:ler 1983 to Cktober 1984 ~nt traps were deployed at the 
rna.in basin station. Traps were constructed according to Reynolds 
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(1979) design, using 565 ml glass screw-cap jars. Each cap had a 
oole bored out centrally, into which a 10 em long plastic tubing 
(internal cross section area, 5.52 em2 ) was inserted so that about 2 
em projected. Perfonnance characteristics of this design have been . 
evaluated by Reynolds (1979). The traps were secured in triplets in-
side a wire basket attached to a weighted rope. Tension was provided 
by a su1:merged float and the location was marked by a surface buoy. 
During operation the apertures of the traps were located 1 m above the 
lake bed and facing upiards. The traps were errptied weekly and re-
placed by clean jars containing distilled water with 4 % fonnalin. 
Reynolds and Wiseman (1982) have shown that the fixative was effective 
for roore than 2 weeks in preserving algae entering the traps and 
prevented possible growth within the traps. 
Between 28 May and 4 Septeni:ler 1984 an additional set of sediment 
traps was deployed at 5 m depth belCM the hyperscun, near station 4 or 
4A (Fig. 3.2), and was operated in the same manner as above. In order 
to get new traps · into position Wlder the hyperscum they were filled, 
assembled and lowered into the incubation depth outside of the hyper-
scun and then slCMly tCMed behind the mat to their incubation site. 
Rem::>val of incubated traps was done in the same manner. 
Aliquots of the well mixed, canbined trap contents were sedimented for 
enumeration of major algal species as described above. The trap 
catches were expressed as daily areal rates of sedimented algal cells 
em-2 d-1 • 
2.5.6 Microelectrode sbnies 
Oxygen (Revsbech, 1983) and J;fI (Thomas, 1978) microelectrodes with 
sensing tips of 5 \.1m and 55 \.1m, / respectively, were inserted into core 
sarrples by means of a micrcmanip.llator. Oxygen electrodes were 
calibrated with standards detennined by the azide roodification of the 
Winkler method (APHA, 1980) and J;fI electrodes with standard buffer 
solutions. Gradients of oxygen and J;fI over the ~llOOst 2 - 3 nm of 
the core sarrples were measured at 0.1 nm depth intervals in the dark 
and in the light after steady-state has been established (usually 1 to 
3 min after light conditions were altered). Oxygenic photosynthesis 
rates were measured as the initial slope of oxygen depletion after the 
light was turned off (Revsbech et al., 1981>. All measurements were 
carried out at roan tefttlerature (ca. 19·C) and at light intensities 
(625 - 1725 pE m-2 S-1) resembling natural conditions in Hartbeespoort 
Dam at midday in winter. 
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2.5.7 
Sarrples were prepared for transmission electron microscopy follCMing a 
modification of the method of Cmiech et al., (1984). Fresh samples 
were placed in Reichert 'flo-thru' capsules, prefixed in the field for 
2 h in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in 0.05% phosphate buffer (pH 7.2), washed 
twice in phosphate buffer and left overnight at 4·C. The follCMing 
day the samples were fixed for 1 h in 1% 0s04 in 0.05 % phosphate 
buffer in the dark. Thorough washing with deionized water follCMed, 
thereafter samples were dehydrated through an ethanol series (50 %, 70 
%, 90 % and 100 % x3 changes) and rinsed in 3 x 5 min changes of 
propylene oxide. The material was enbedded in S[:urr's (1969) soft 
resin, polymerized overnight at 70·C in a Reichert KT100 embedding 
oven, sectioned on an LKB Ultratane III, collected on ~r vi~ing 
grids, double stained with methanol saturated uranyl-acetate aId lead 
citrate (Reynolds, 1963), and viewed and photographed on a Phillips 
EM301 transmission electron microscope at 60 or 80 kW. 
Sarrples for scanning electron microscopy were prepared according to 
Paerl and Shinp (1973). Fresh samples were collected on a nucleopore 
fil ter that was secured in almri.nun foil, fixed in 2 % glutaraldehyde 
in cacodylate buffer (pH 7.2) for 1 h, dehydrated through an ethanol 
series aId then critical-point dried in a pressure bomb apparatus. 
The filters were roounted on studs, coated with gold and viewed on a 
JIDL scanning electron microscope. 
2.6 IWrA ANALYSIS AND CAUmATI(R) 
2.6.1 Total chlorq:hyll content of hypersct;ms 
The aa>roximate area covered by the hyperscum at about 10: 00 h on sam-
pling days was traced on a map and later measured by planimetry. As-
suning that the lateral distribution of chlorophyll concentrations was 
haoogeneous (Table 3.1) the total annunt of chlorophyll contained in 
the hyperSClm\ ,was estimated by extrapolation fran the area and the 
chlorophyll content of the top 1 m at stations 1 to 4 or 1A to 4A 
(Fig. 2.3). 
2.6.2 Total chlorq:hy 11 content of the lake 
Mean roonthly values of total lake chlorophyll a content were derived 
fran the weekly depth profiles of chlorophyll concentrations, using 
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the data available from all stations. The average concentration at 
each depth was weighted by the corresponding voltIne of water in a 
horizontal "slice" of the lake , calculated from a hypsographic curve 
for Hartbeespoort Dam. Data for shore stations were vol~ weighted 
separately. The total chlorqbyll content was the CUI'IIllative sum for 
all the "slices". When hyperscums existed their m::mthly nean 
chloIqily 11 content was added to the total. H<Mever, due to the 
characteristic heterogeneous spatial distribution of chlorophyll in 
Hartbeespoort Dam (section 3.2.4) the -resultant total lake chlorophyll 
content estimates should be regarded cautiously, as being only an in-
dication of the real values . 
2.6.3 statistical analyses 
statistical analyses of the data were carried out on an Olivetti M24 
Personal Coop.Iter using STATGRAPHICS version 2.1 (STSC, Inc.) or on a 




According to the roodel of Reynolds et al. (1981) planktonic pop.tla-
tions of Microcystis aeIUginosa develop in spring or early smmer, 
bloan and become daninant for 2-3 rconths in emmer, then disa~r 
fran the water collEn to over-winter on the bottan sediments. 
Reynolds et al. <1981> prop:>sed that their m:xlel may be generally ap-
plicable in t:er!Jlerate and subtropical eutrophic lakes. Indeed, the 
annual cycle of M. aeIUginosa in many eutrophic t:er!Jlerate lakes con-
fonne to this rcodel: large planktonic emmer p:>pllations that decline 
in autmn and are replaced by a benthic Plase in winter have been 
rep:>rted by Sirenko et al. (1969); Topachevskiy et al. (1969); 
Reynolds and Rogers (1976); KaR;Jers (1984); Fallon and Brock (1981); 
TakanIlra et al. (1984); Bell and Ahlgren (1987), to name a few. 
Data fran Hart.beespoort Dam indicated a different annual pattern, 
where Microcystis was the daninant phytoplankton species (>90% by 
volt.ne) througb:>ut the emmer, autum and winter of 1982/83 (Robarts 
and Zohary, 1984) • Fre:}l1ellt surface bloans which accurrulated at lee 
shores to fOlTll semi-permanent hyperBCmlS occurred rcostly in winter 
(Zohary, 1985). 
With M. aeIUginosa being a coBllDp)litan species in eutrophic systems, 
it is iIrp::>rtant to understand the environmental conditions that favour 
its daninance over extended periods of the year. In this chapter the 
abundance, distri.b.ttion and daninance of Microcystis in Bartbeespoort 
Dam are examined over a period of 4.5 years. The effect of the exter-
nal envirorwent and of intrinsic (physiological) characteristics on 
the abundance and on the annual cycle of Microcystis are assessed. 
The hypothesis was that in hypertrophic Bartbeespoort Dam M. 
aeIUginosa remained the daninant phytoplankton species up to 10 rconths 
each year because by maintaining itself within shallow diurnal mixed 
layers it SlXX!essfully ~ted for light, the major limiting resource 
(Robarts and Zohary, 1984). At the same time it was physiologically 
adapted to a high light envirornent. In addition, during periods of 
suboptimal tatperatures, pre-existing pop.tlations <XJUld remain within 
the illuninated layers and suffered low loss rates. 
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3.2 RESmJl'S 
3.2.1 'ftle JilyBical/chemi.ca1 envi.ronDent: an overview 
Over the 4 year study mean 0-8 m water t.en"perature in the main basin 
of Hartbeespoort Dam ranged between winter minima of 11.7 - 12.3 • C in 
July and smmer maxima of 25.0 - 25.7 ·C in January or February (Fig. 
3.1a). Changes in t.en"perature with time, depth and water levels, are 
shcMn in Fig. 3.2. Overturn occurred in March or April and 
stratification in late August or early September. The therroocline was 
not well defined, and in many cases the JretaliImetic t.en"perature 
gradient was spread over about 10 m; an anaerobic hypolimnion 
developed every year (Fig. 3.2). 
Water cohen stability (S, the aroount of energy required to mix a 
thennally stratified water colmn to isothenny) increased as the 
epilimnion heated following thermal stratification to a maxinun in 
mid-smmer. After overturn S declined to low values «10 kg rr S-3), 
which were maintained until the water colmn started to wann again 
(Fig. 3.lb). The extent of the stability maxima varied with the 
changes in water level: S was highest (220 kg m2 S-2) in September to 
October 1982 (Fig. 3.1b), when the lake was 27 - 30 m deep (Fig. 3.2). 
In the following years when maxinun depth remained below 25 m 
stability did not exceed 135 kg m2 S-2. 
Solar radiation was characteristically high throug}K>ut the year, due to 
the subtropical latitude (26· S), the high elevation (1162 m), and the 
climate with winter days being mostly cloudless. It ranged between 
smmer maxima of 26 to 34 KJ m-2 d-1 and winter minima of 11 to 12 KJ 
m-2 d-1 (Fig. 3.1c). In winter midday {ilotosynthetically available 
radiation (PAR) usually exceeded 1000 lJE m-2 S-1 (Fig. 3.1c), can-
parable with mid-smmer PAR levels in many northern hemiSIilere tem-
perate lakes. 
Wind speeds recorded at Oberon (south-eastern shore; (Fig. 2.2a) were 
characteristically low (Figs 3.1d, 3.3). kMest mean weekly speeds of 
1 to 1.5 m S-1 were recorded between May and July each year, coincid-
ing with the period of mininun stability and low winter tenperatures 
(Fig. 3.1). Mean weekly wind speed increased between August and 
September, the time of the onset of stratification, and was highest 
(up to 2.5 m S-1) in September or October. The seasonal pattern of 
diel cycles of shore wind speeds are shown in Fig. 3. 3b. Typically, 
the night and early morning hours (20:00 to 08:00) were calm (wind 
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FIGURE 3.1 The seasonal cycles in Hartbeespoort Dam, South Africa of (a) mean 0-8 m water 
temperature, (b) water column stability for the main basin, (c) solar irradiance (solid line) and 
the weekly midday irradiance (PAR, histogram) and (d) the mean weekly wind ~ measured on the 
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FIGURE 3.3 The wind regime at Oberon (Fig. 2. 2a) , on the southeas-
tern shore of Hartbeespcx:>rt Darn: (a ) Representative wind roses for 
~r (January) and winter (June) and (b) the seasonal and diel pat-
terns of roonthly mean hourly wind speeds. 
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speed <1.5 m S-1). Wind speeds peaked between 13:00 to 14:00 and then 
declined again. Yet, as dem:mstrated in a wind rose for June 1984 
(Fig. 3a) , the maxinun afternoon speeds on JOOSt days in winter and 
spring rarely exceeded 2.9 m S-1. 
Throughout the study period epilinnetic phosphorus (as SRP) and can-
bined inorganic nitrogen (as N:h + 002 and NH .. ) were never depleted to 
concentrations that would limit phytoplankton g~ rates: the 
l~st concentrations recorded were 129 119 1-1 003 + oo2-N, 50 119 1-1 
NH..-N and 227 119 1-1 SRP in February or March 1983 (Fig. 3.4). Rates 
of primary production and the size of the standing stock (as 
chlorophyll a) were not significantly related to epilimnetic con-
centrations of inorganic N or P (p>O.l) confirming that these key 
nutrients did not detenni.ne phytoplankton g~ rates. 
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FIGllRE 3.4 Seasonal variations in m:>nthly mean concentrations of 
dissolved nitrogen and phosphorus (SRP = soluble reactive phosplx>rus) 
in the ~r 5 m in the main basin of Hartbeesp:x:>rt Dam. 
3.2.2 '11le 9M1Q\a1 cycles of lficrocysti.s aeruginosa 
The t:.aTporal changes in the ab.mdaIx::e of M. aeruginosa in the ~r 8 
m of the main basin of Hartbeespoort Dam, expressed as cell voltnes 
per unit voltne of water, are ~ in Fig. 3. 5a. '11le large week to 
week fl~uations in Microcystis aWOOance masked the seasonal pattern 
of grcMth and decline. As will be ciem:>nstrated later, these fl~ua­
tiona were attribIted primarily to horizontal shifts of i:u:Jyant, ex-
isting pop.tlations. Thus, examination of a running mean for the 
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FIGIJRE 3.5 Seasonal variations in the abundance of Microcystis 
aeruginosa in the 0-8 m layer of the main basin of Hartbeespoort Dam, 
(a) changes in Micrr:x:ystis volune plotted as a running mean for 5 con-
secutive weeks (individual data plints are marked) and (b) the roonthly 
changes in percentage contribution of Micrr:x:ystis to the total 
phytoplankton popliation volume, surmarizing 4t years of weekly data 
(n=230). 
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bloans and not actual grcM:h caused exceptionally high vol\Ee values 
( >100 nJtt3 1-1 ), these values were replaced by the mean for the preced-
ing and following weeks. When a running mean for five consecutive 
weeks was then plotted a characteristic annual pattern ~rged, al-
tb:lugh the timing, the rate of increase and the eventual standing crop 
varied fran one year to another. 
LcMest concentrations of M. aeruginosa were recorded in August and 
Sept:.ed:ler each year (Fig. 3.5a), coinciding afProximately with the on-
set of thermal stratification (Fig. 3.2) • The period. of low con-
centrations lasted only 2 ' to 3 IOOnths, and by October or November the 
population was rapidly increasing. Usually by the end of November M. 
aerugirx>sa was the daninant species, cooprising >80% of the total 
Plytoplankton vol\Ee in the uwer 8 m (Figs 3.Sb, 3.6). The poplia-
tion continued to increase in smmer and reached maxinun standing 




























~ Green olgae 0 Cyanobacteria am Diatoms o Cryptophytes 
FIGURE 3.6 T~ seaso~l chaJ:lges in the catp:)sition and alx.JOOance of 
~ytoplankton m the roam basm of HartheeSEXXlrt Dam. Black bars in-
ru.cate periods of lake bolanixis. 
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dani.nance of M. aeruginosa were then maintained all autunn and roost of 
the winter (Figs 3.5, 3.6), and Microcystis aOOndance in July was 
similar to that in January and February. An irrp:Irtant characteristic 
of the ultrastructure of the winter surface p::>p.11ations was the high 
gas vacuole content (50 to 70 % of section area) of the cells ( see 
later, plate 6. 3b) • An abrupt decline of the p:>p.llation occurred each 
year in August, except in 1985 when the IX'p.1lation gradually declined 
fran April to August ( Fig. 3.5). 
Diataos (mainly Melosira granulata (Ehrenb.) Ralfs), accarpanied by 
cryptq:tlytes (Chrocm:mas ap. and Cryptaoonas ap.), and 2 to 3 weeks 
later Oocystis ap. (chlorophyceae), became daninant (Fig. 3.6). other 
chlorophyceae, 
duplex ~en, 
such as Pediastnm oolJ'am.rn (Turpin) Meneghini, P. 
Cbelastnm ap., ScenedeSlClJS 8);1>. and AnldstrodeSlClJS ap. 
accarpanied Cbcystis. OVer the soort periods when other species were 
daninant, M. aeruginosa was still present in the water coltm'l, usually 
carprising 1 to 30% of the phytoplankton volune. The lowest recorded 
corx:entration of M. aeruginosa was 1900 cells ml-1 or 0.12 nm3 1-1 on 
17 SeptaOOer 1985. 
3.2.3 Sedimentation 
The tenp:>ral changes in the concentration of Microcystis aeruginosa 
cells in the \.JRlE!r 0 - 8 m water colum and in the recoveries of this 
species fran sediment traps having apertures facing ~ are sham 
in Fig. 3.7. Trap recoveries were lav during the main growth season 
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FIGURE ~.? . T~ral chanqes in Microcystis aeruginosa cell con-
~10n 1n the ~r ~ m of the ~ater ~lumn. in the main basin of 
. sp:x>rt Dam (a ~ and 1n catches 1n sediment tra~ (b). Histogram 
h1~tgsts are proport10na~ to the duration of trap eXIX'sure and their 
ba
e1g . ~ the ~a~ of Microcysti s sedirteltation. Periods without 
r~ indicate M1ss1ng data. 
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of this species fran mid-NovE!l'lber to mid-February, and then again l.n 
Sept:.e.dler - October when the planktonic starding stock was at its an-
nual low (Fig. 3.6). Highest trap recoveries occurred in winter be-
tween June and August, preceding the major M. aeruginosa PJpllation 
decline. 
3.2.4 Spltial variations in chlorqily 11 a distrihItion 
As with phytoplankton vol\mle (Fig. 3.6), week to week fluctuations in 
chlorophyll a concentration in the UH?er part of the water colmn were 
large. SUrface (top 11 em) chlorophyll a concentrations ranged over 3 
orders of magnitude, e.g. fran 4.2 Itg m-3 in Sept:.e.dler 1983 to 2 970 
Itg m-3 in NovE!l'lber that year (data not s~). When Microcystis 
aeruginosa. was daninant the distribution of chlorophyll a with depth 
was characteristically uneven, with highest concentrations near the 
surface (Fig. 3. 8a) • This occurred at m::>st times of the year, ir-
respective of whether the lake was stratified or non-stratified. The 
infrequent incidents of homogeneous distribution of chlorophyll a 
throughout the epilimnion usually coincided with periods of 
chlorophyceaen daninance (Fig. 3.8b), or with strong winds as on 12 
June 1984 (see Fig. 3.11). 
Horizontal variations in chlorophyll a concentrations were as 
striking. The chlorophyll a concentrations of surface to 4 m in-
tegrated (hosepipe) saI'I1?les collected at 14 pelagic stations over one 
and a half hours often ranged over 2 orders of magnitude (Table 3.1). 
When M. aeruginosa. was daninant the coefficient ' of variation (CV) of 
the chlorophyll a concentrations ranged between 64.7 % and 163 % of 
the mean. HcMever, when non-buoyant species (such as Gbcystis) were 
daninant the horizontal variations in chlorophyll a were smaller, as 
indicated by the CV of 14.2 - 22.3 % (Table 3.1>. 
~ 3.1 Variability in the chlorophyll a concentration of the up-
~r 4 . m layer (hosepipe saI'I1?les) am:mg 14 pelagic (depth >4 m) sta-
tl.ons l.n Hartbeespoort Dam. CV - coefficient of variation, % of so. 
Date daninant species chlorophy 11 a concentration, Itg m-3 
at main basin n mean CV range 
19.02.85 M. aeruginosa 14 84.63 86.4 11.55 - 273.66 
12.03.85 M. aeruginosa 14 92.86 66.1 21.83 - 245.92 21.05.85 M. aeruginosa. 14 32.54 86.9 6.70 - 108.22 
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FIGURE 3.8 Depth-distribution of chlorophyll a concentration in the 
main basin of Hartbeespoort Darn, 1982 - 1986, (a) when Microcystis was 
> 80% by volume of the total hianass and (h) when Microcystis was < 
20% of the total hianass. Box-plot components are as in Fig. 3.5h. 
OUtlier points ( > x 1.5 the interquartile range) are marked 
individually, except 5 points in Fig. a, 0 m depth, which exceed 500 
m:.:J m-3 and range up to 3800 m:.:J m- 3 • n = number of weekly samples for 
each depth. 
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3.2.5 vertical m:i.ring and vertical distrihItion of Hicrocystis 
At winds exceeding a critical speed of 3.7 m S-1 turbulent mixing in 
the fol1t\ of Lan<.Jtuir cells begins (Scott et al., 1969; George am 
Edwards, 1976). Using the linear relationship established between 
wind speeds over the main basin and at the southeast shore-based sta-
tion (see methods) , speeds of 3.7 m s -1 over the main basin cor-
responded to 2.9 m S-1 recorded on shore. The predicted proportion of 
the time each m:>nth that actual wind speeds in the main basin exceeded 
the critical value of 3.7 m S-1 are given in Table 3.2. The propor-
tion was characteristically lCMer between March and July (auttm1 and 
ear ly winter) and higher between Sept:.eri:ler and December (spring and 
early smmer), but througOOut the year it did rx>t exceed 25% (Table 
3.2) • Thus, on-lake winds were m:>at of the time insufficient to cause 
vertical mixing over the epil imnion by Lan<.Jtuir circulations. 
'1'1\BIE 3.2 Proportion (%) of the time each m:>nth of wind speed ex-
ceeding 3.7 m S-1 in the main basin, as predicted fran the data re-
corded at Oberon (see text). 
M:>nth 1984 1985 M:>nth 1984 1985 
January 14.8 8.3 July 8.2 6.3 
February 11.7 8.8 August 12.5 9.6 
March 5.7 no data Sept:.eri:ler 20.4 11.4 
April 6.1 7.5 October 24.8 22.5 
May 7.2 7.6 November 19.3 21.0 
June 9.2 5.5 December 17.9 20.0 
The depth of the bottan of the epilimnion, or of the seasonal mixed 
layer, z..., was taken as the region in the depth profile over which the 
maxinun density gradient was recorded, ·when this gradient was > 20 
g m-3 m-1 (or g m-4 ) , am excluding near-surface stratification. z..., 
which reflected the gross thermal stn.tC"ture of the lake, ranged be-
tween 7 m am 18 m (Table 3.3). ~ver, when short (daily) time 
scales were considered, a different mixing pattern emerged. The 
characteristic lew speed winds ( Fig. 3.3) and high incident solar 
radiation (Fig. 3 .1c) caused heating of the ~ITIDst part of the 
water colmn during the day (Fig. 3.9) • Heating led to the formation 
of one or m:>re shallew diurnally mixed layers (designated Z1, Z2, 
etc. ) , which were separated fran the rest of the water column by den-
sity gradients > 20 g m-4 • SUch gradients over the top 2 m developed 
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FIGURE 3.9 Diel changes in depth profiles of water temperature in 
the main basin of Hartbee~rt Dam during stratification (a) and 
during the winter holoouxis period (b) showing the formation of a 
shallow diurnal mixed layer. 


















FIGmE 3.10 Teup:>ral changes in the maximal lake depth (z..,.x), the 
depth of the seasonal mixed layer (z...), the depth of the shallCMest 
(see text) diurnal mixed layer (Z1.) and the depth of the euphotic zone 
(Z-....) in the main basin of Hartbeesp:x>rt Dam. 
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on 79 to 85 % of the sanpling days during stratification and on 56 to 
75 % of the days during the non-stratified periods (Fig. 3.10, Table 
3.4) • The wind speed necessary to deepen the mixed layer through a 
given density gradient depends not only on the density gradient but 
also on the depth of the mixed layer overlying the gradient, i.e. on 
the potential energy of the water column. Wind speeds > 4 m S-1 are 
required to break a gradient of 20 g m-4 at 1 m depth, and > 8 - 9 m 
S-1 at 2 m depth or roore (Reynolds, 1984). On many occasions in 
Hartbeespoort Dam the gradient was> 100 g m-4 (Table 3.4). Heat loss 
by col'ldlrtion at night eliminated the density gradients, as indicated 
by the isothermal nature of the tJA?er part of the water colurm in the 
night and early rooming ~rature depth profiles in Fig. 3.9. 
'l'AB[B 3.3 The means and ranges (in brackets) of weekly measurements 
of the euphotic zone depth (zau), mixing depth (z...), and their ratios 
(zau/z... auring stratification and zau/z...- during the non-stratified 
periods) in Hartbeespoort Dam. Data for 1985/86 not available. 
Year z~, m z..., m z.u/z... Z801/z.-x 
1982/83 3.4 14.2 0.24 0.14 
<0.60-8.4 ) (7-18) <0.04-0.50) (0.05-0.37) 
1983/84 3.,5 10.4 0.45 0.11 
(0.45-6.2) (7-18) <0.02-0.82) (0.04-0.19) 
1984/85 3.5 12.0 0.28 0.16 
n.10-6.5) (8-18) (0.08-0.69) <0.09-0.27) 
'l'A8[B 3.4 The p~rtion of the time during the stratified and the 
~-stratified perl.ods that a shallCM (surface - 2 m depth) diurnal 
IDl.xed laler, recognized by a density gradient (d r/dz) > 20 g m-4 or > 
100 g m- , was recorded in the main basin of Hartbeespoort Dam. 
year d P/dz > 20 g m-4 d p/dz > 100 g m-4 
----------------------- ----------------------
stratified non-strate stratified non-strate 
1982/83 79 % 75 % 54 % 30 % 
1983/84 85 % 56 % 56 % 12 % 
1984/85 83 % 68 % 60 % 36 % 
1985/86 no data 67 % no data 43 % 
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Figure 3.11 slDws representative depth profiles of t..enperature, den-
sity gradients, chlorophy 11 a and primary production. Near surface 
peaks in density gradients >20 9 m-4 resulting fran diurnal warm:i.ng of 
the near surface water are evident in 4 out of 5 given cases. When M. 
aeruginosa was daninant the near-surface peak in density gradient was 
accoopmied by peaks in chlorophyll a and primary production, whether 
this was during stratification (e.g. Fig. 3.11-1, II) or during the 
non-stratified period (Fig. 3.11-III). When, hc:Mever, chlorophyceae 
were daninant, near-surface peaks in density gradient were not accan-
panied by chlorophyll a peaks while the primary production peak was 
small and caused by light attenuation (e.g. Fig. 3.11-V). On occa-
sions of stronger winds, resulting in an isothennal cohnn and density 
gradients <10 9 m-4 that were insufficient to SUfFOrt a shallow diur-
nal mixed layer (Fig. 3.11-IV), chlorophyll was evenly distributed 
with depth, irrespective of the dominant species. These data 
dEm:>nstrate that, in the absence of turbulent mixing, bDyant 
Microcystis floated into the shallCM diurnal mixed layers while non-
bDyant species remained evenly distributed with depth, and were sub-
ject to sinking losses. 
3.2.6 Light. attenuation ard Hicrocystis 
The relationship between the vertical extinction coefficient of green 
light, Ernin (In units m-1 ) and the mean euphotic chlorophyll a 
concentration, B (ng m-3 ), for the period April 1981 to January 1986 
is given by equation (1): 
(1) Em1o=0.74 + 0.011 B (r = 0.84, n = 209, p<0.001). 
This relationship accounted for 70 % of the variance in Em1o , suggest-
ing that chlorophyll was the daninant factor in regulating the under-
water light climate but that other factors were also influential. One 
of these factors was Microcystis colony size. A logarithmic relation-
'ship, similar to that reported by Robarts and Zohary (1984), between 
decreasing colony size and increasing light attenuation was found (r = 
0.88, n = 16, p < 0.01). 
The depth of the euphotic zone (z ...... , the depth to which 1 % of PAR 
penetrated) varied between 0.45 and 8.4 m with a mean of 3.4 - 3.5 m 
(Table 3.3). Since z ...... is a function of Ernin , the daninant factor 
controlling z~ was the phytoplankton standing stock. The depth of 
the euphotic zone never exceeded Zn. or z....x so that the ratios z ...... / Zn. 
and z~/z...- were always less than unity (Table 3.3, Fig. 3.8). When, 
hcMever, shallow diurnal mixed layers existed, Z1 was nearly always 
shallower than Z..a (Fig. 3.10). Thus cells remaining within Z1 were 
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FIGURE 3.11 Representative depth profiles in 1984 of density 
gradients (continuous line), water t:ar{lerature (.), chlorophyll a con-
centration (chI, 0) and 14-C uptake rates (A, x) in the main basin of 
Hartbeespoort Darn. Also indicated is the daninant phytoplankton 
species (Hic = Microcystis, Ooc = Oxystis) and the proportion (%) it 
cooprised of the total phytoplankton vol1.De. 






For four consecutive years M. aeruginosa. daninated the phytoplankton 
popllations of hypertrophic Hartbeespoort Dam not only in St.mtler, as 
in many eutrophic terrperate lakes, but also in auttm1 and winter. 
This occurred despite characteristic seasonality in the physical en-
virornent (water terrperature, solar radiation, water colurrn stability 
and stratification; Figs 3.1, 3.2). Nitrogen and phosphorus were 
available in excess of phytoplankton growth requirements throughout 
the annual cycle. In 3 out of 4 years the M. aeruginosa. }?c>p.tlation 
was as large in July (mid-winter: 12-14·C; midday PAR of ca 1000 \IE m 
-2 s-1; mixed water colum) as in January-February (mid-St.mtler; 22-
25·C; ca 2000 \1E m-2 S-1; stratified water coltm1) (Figs 3.5, 3.6). 
Several stOOies have daoonstrated that the growth rate of M. 
aeruginosa. declines sharply below a critical terrperature of ab:>ut 15·C 
(KoIlOJ:i<a and Brock, 1978a; Kruger and Eloff, 1978; Ka~rs, 1984; 
Reynolds, 1984; Robarts and Zohary, 1987) • Thus, daninaIX!e of this 
cyanobacteriun in Hartbeespoort Dam W'der suboptimal winter t.elt'f?era-
tures depended on: (1) maintenance of planktonic popllations that 
developed in St.mtler and auttm1, and (2) ~ss in cc::I'Ip!tition for 
light, the limiting resource in this lake (Robarts and Zohary, 1984), 
against other phytoplankton groups with physiological optima at lower 
t.errperatures. 
Persistence into winter of surrmer popllationS' :i.nplies the ability to 
remain in suspension and, concanitantly, maintain low losses through 
grazing, outflow, death and decarp:>sition. Recent stOOies on buoyancy 
regulation of M. aeruginosa. (Kromkarrp and Mur, 1984; van Rijn and 
Shilo, 1985) have dem:>nstrated that colonies in the illuminated zone 
becaoe heavy as intracellular carbohydrate ballast is aoctmUlated 
during the day and sink. 'nley regain buoyancy after the stored car-
bohydrate is respired and utilized in the dark. Data on the changes 
in macraoolecular synthesis of M. aeruginosa over diel periods is' not 
~vailable for Hartbeespoort Dam, but it is well established that the 
diel changes described by Krcmkarrp and Mur (1984) are characteristic 
of this species (Thomas and walsby, 1985; 1986; Olesen and Ganf, 1986; 
Barna and Handa, 1987). 
Thomas and walsby (1986) have shown that below a critical t.elt'f?erature 
of about 12·C the rates of enzymatic breakdown of intracellular car-
bohydrate slow down to levels at which colonies cannot regain their 
bloyarq in the dark. 'nley proposed that the autumal sinking of M. 
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aeruginosa to the bottan sediments in 'teIrperate lakes is due to the 
decline of water 'teIrperature. In Hartbeespoort Dam winter 'teIrperature 
did not decline below 12·C. Also, the planktonic popllations of M. 
aeruginosa did not disa~r in autum or winter as a consequence of 
sinking. Thus, water t:.eI'!'perature may explain the aFPirent deviation 
of Hartbeespoort Dam fran the annual cycle nodel for M. aeruginosa in 
'teIrperate lakes (Reynolds et al., 1981). However, the field data fran 
Hartbeespoort Dam indicate that the ability of M. aeruginosa to remain 
buoyant under winter t:.eI'!'peratures of 12 - 14· C ( Figs 3 .1a, 3.6 ) was 
linked to low wind activity (Figs 3.1d, 3.3) and the consequent weak 
turrulent mixing (Figs 3.1b, 3.10). Shallow diurnal mixed layers that 
forne1 on roost days, irrespective of the seasonal stratification pat-
tern (Figs 3.9, 3.10), facilitated the maintenance of M. aeruginosa in 
the near-surface illmlinated zone (Figs 3.8, 3.11>. The eventual 
decline of the pcpliation in August-Septanber (Fig. 3.5a) coincided 
with increasing wind activity as well as water terrperature (Figs 
3.1a,d, 3.3), and not with minimal water 'teIrperatures. Further 
studies of the interactions between buoyancy aId turrulence at low 
'teIrperatures are needed. 
The gas vacuole content of the winter M. aeruginosa in Hartbeespoort 
Dam was high in carparison with that reported for growing pc>pllations 
by Reynolds et al. ( 1981) • The high gas vacuole content of the 
J:XlPllation in Hartbeespoort Dam contributed to its being buoyant 
during winter, and may have been related to the cessation of growth 
and senescence (cf. Smith and Peat, 1967; Lehmann and Jost, 1971; 
Reynolds, 1972; 1987). 
High sedimentation rates of M. aeruginosa in winter (Fig. 3.8), 
preceding the major decline of the planktonic popllation, could not be 
carpensated for by plankton growth as in S\lIl'I'Ier, so that sedimentation 
was probably the ~jor cause for the decline. The decline, however, 
occurred in August while sediment trap catches were already high in 
June. It is possible that sedi.mented colonies (those that were caught 
in the ~ard-facing sediment traps) in early winter were still 
capable of ~ard migration and only those that sank in late-winter 
were permanently lost. By E!lrploying ~ard- and downward-facing sedi-
ment traps Reynolds et al. <1981> were able to deroonstrate that this 
indeed ha~ned in Blelham Tarn. other studies similarly concluded 
that sinking caused the seasonal decline of M. aeruginosa (Reynolds 
and Rogers, 1976; Livingstone and Reynolds, 1981; Reynolds et al., 
1981; Reynolds and Wiseman, 1982; Thanas and walsby, 1986), rut in 
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Bartbeespoort Dam the decline was postponed to late winter and did not 
occur in autunn as in these other studies. 
other losses to the M. aeruginosa popllations in Hartheespoort Dam 
were relatively small. washout losses were low, as overflow did not 
occur due to the prolonged drought; c<X'l'pensation outflow was drawn 
fran 8 m or deeper, where M. aeruginosa concentrations were usually 
low (Fig. 3.8). 
Grazing losses of this cyanobacteriml were also small. Due to its 
large colony size M. aeruginosa in Hartbeespoort Darn was not ingested 
by crustaceans, except very small colonies (Jarvis, 1986). The 
predaninantly calm weather in Hartbeespoort Darn enhanced the aggrega-
tion of M. aeruginosa into large, inedible colonies (Robarts and 
Zohary, 1984). In a study of zooplankton grazing in Hartheespoort Dam 
Jarvis (1986) has dem>nstrated that large cladocerans, such as 
Daf:IJnia, depended on the chlorophyceaen and cryptophyceaen species as 
food sources and thus zooplankton popllation maxima were restricted to 
spring, when these species were abundant. During periods of M. 
aeruginosa daninance the smaller Cerioc:lafimia daninated the 
zooplankton popliations. This species depended to a greater extent on 
bacteria and detritus as food sources (Jarvis et al., 1987) 'l11us not 
only were grazing losses of M. aeruginosa low, but high grazing pres-
sure on other phytoplankton species was also influential to its 
daninance in Hartbeespoort Darn. 
Population losses through decomposition did occur. While planktonic 
Micrcx.:!}'Btis in Hartheespoort Darn is rarely found to be colonized by 
bacteria (Robarts and Sephton, 1981), it was suggested that its decan-
position occurred mainly in the bottan sediments (Robarts and Ashton, 
in press) or in hyperSC\ES (Zohary, 1988; see later chapter 6). yet, 
colonies decalp:>sing on bottan sediments were already lost to the 
planktonic popllations, and decomposition in hyperSC\ES was IOOstly of 
popllations that would have otherwise sedimented (see later, chapter 
7) • 
Microcystis aeruginosa not only remained in suspension throughout 
smmer, autmrl and winter, but also succeeded in C<:XtIJeting against 
other species to their near exclusion over the greater part of the 
year. The bloyancy mechanism advantaged M. aeruginosa under the 
prevailing low-turbulence conditions in Hartbeespoort Darn. Dlring the 
particularly calm winter nights (Fig. 3.3) M. aeruginosa floated to 
the surface so that it could utilize the available light fran the 
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early lOOming hours. Nocturnal migration of M. aeruginosa and ac-
emulation at the surface in the ear I y lOOming hours was noted by 
others (Reynolds, 1973; Okioo, 1973; Ganf, 1974; Takanura and Yasuno, 
1984; van Rijn and Shilo, 1985; Thanas and walsby, 1986). In the ab-
sence of vertical mixing strong enough to overcane its tendency to 
float, M. aeruginosa in HartbeeSIXX>rt Dam could maintain itself within 
the shallow diurnal mixed layers as they formed. The euphotic zone 
was usually deeper than Z1, but it was always shallower than Z- (Fig. 
3.10, Table 3.3). By remaining within the shallow mixed layers M. 
aeruginosa was ensured access to light. Thus, the tl..Ire spent by this 
cyaoobacteriun in the euphotic zone aH?roached the actual day length, 
except during irregular periods of wind activity strong enough to 
destroy the diurnal mixed layers. 
In contrast, non-buoyant cells depended on turbulent mixing to return 
them to the euphotic zone. A suitable wind regl..Ire (winds> 3.7 m S-1) 
occurred less than 10% of the tl..Ire in winter (Table 3.2), and even 
then these cells spent only the equivalent of zeu/z- in the il-
luminated zone. During the rest of the tl..Ire negatively buoyant cells 
sank out of the euphotic zone at their intrinsic rates for the in situ 
t.e!rperatures (Reynolds, 1984) • Htln'phries and Lyne (in press) noted 
the advantage incurred by the ability of M. aeruginosa to "track" 
diurnal mixed layers. They demonstrated in a mathematical IOOdel that 
when Zeu was shallower than Z- };Ositive buoyancy gave a substantial 
growth advantage over negatively buoyant species thereby allowing 
buoyant species to form bloans. The data fran HartbeeSIXX>rt Dam 
demonstrate that the advantage of };Ositive buoyancy extends beyond the 
growth season and allows Microcystis to daninate even in winter when 
it can not grow. These data, therefore, };Oint out the inp:Jrtance of 
distinguishing between the depth of the seasonal thenoocline, z-, and 
the depth of the diurnal theroocline, Z1, and sheM the profound in-
fluence that the daily pattern of Z1, as or:p:>sed to z-, can have on 
the phytoplankton };Opulation composition. 
An additional advantage of M. aeruginosa in HartbeeSIXX>rt Dam was its 
IOOderation of light attenuation through increasing colony size under 
calm conditions, thereby reducing };Opulation self-shading (Robarts and 
Zohary, 1984). Lake r.t::Ilwaine, Zirnbabve is a reservoir of similar 
physical proportions to HartbeeSJ;OOrt Dam. Its phytoplankton is 
dominated by M. aeruginosa but unlike the typical situation in 
Hartbeespoort Dam, the phytoplankton of Lake r.t::Ilwaine were relatively 
evenly distributed over the euphotic zone (Robarts, 1979). 
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The difference in the phytoplankton bianass distribution in the t~ 
reservoirs can be mainly asCribed to the higher wind speeds (x = 2.6 rn 
S-1) at Lake ~Ilwaine (ward, 1982) than at Hartbeespx>rt Darn (x = 1.6 
rn S-1; Fig. 1d, Robarts and Zohary, 1984). This difference had fur-
ther consequences for the M. aeruginosa popllation of Lake ~Ilwaine. 
The windier conditions maintained small M. aeruginosa colonies (cf. 
Robarts and Zohary, 1984) with the result that the light attenuation 
per unit chlorophyll (0.021 nr ng-1; Robarts, 1979) was alnost twice 
as high as found for M. aeruginosa in Hartbeespx>rt Darn (o~Oll rn-2 ng 
-1, the slope in equation (1». Consequently, the rnaxinun measured 
euphotic zone chlorophyll a concentration in Lake ~Ilwaine was only 
138 ng rn-2 (Robarts, 1979) coopared with 926 ng rn-2 in Hartbeespx>rt 
Darn. 
The advantage of being at or near the surface may be offset by the 
p:>tential damage of photooxidation, a lethal condition in a variety of 
cyanobacteria (Abeliovich and Shilo, 1972; Eloff et al., 1976). Yet, 
acme strains of M. aeruginosa have been shown to be well adapted to 
high light intensities (Raps et al., 1983; Paer 1 et al., 1985). Adap-
tation of M. aeruginosa fran Hartbeesp:>ort Darn to strong light inten-
sities is indicated by values as high as 1234 liE rn-2 S-1 (mean = 238 
liE rn-2 S-1, n =220) for the light intensity U Jc ) at which photosyn-
thesis became light saturated. Lake ~Ilwaine M. aeruginosa had a 
rnaxirrun measured IJc of 204 liE rn-2 S-1 (Robarts, 1979) further indicat-
ing that it was subjected to a lower light environment than the M. 
aeruginosa fran Hartbeesp:>ort Darn. Another indication of the adapta-
tion to high light intensities in M. aeruginosa fran Hartbeesp:>ort Darn 
was the atypically low cellular chlorophyll content (see Harris, 
1978). An average value of 0.132 lIg chI per 10e cells was calculated 
for the data when M. aeruginosa carprised >90% of the phytoplankton 
volme. In cectp:U'iaon, the cellular chlorophyll content of natural M. 
aeruginosa J?CPllations _ fran Blelharn Tarn and Rostherne Mere in the 
English lake district, where incident irradiance levels are lower than 
upon Hartbeespoort Darn, were 0.302-0.455 and 0.357 \1g per 10e cells, 
respectively (Reynolds et al., 1981). 
3.4 aHUlSI<ES 
Viner (1985) argued that the critical relationship between thermal 
stability patterns and P'tytoplankton operates primarily via the under-
water light climate through which phytoplankton are noved or to which 
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they are allowed to adapt. While others have predicted and 
dE!lOOnstrated that a bloyancy IOOChanism confers a major growth advan-
tage by allowing sane J:*tytoplankton species to remain in the diurnal 
mixed layer and to bloan (lrtt>erger, 1985; Hurrphries and Lyne, in 
press), this study has dE!lOOnstrated that this advantage is potentially 
stronger, allowing a single species to daninate a popllation for al-
m:>st an entire year and for several successive years, including 
seasons when growth is retarded due to low water t.e!t'peratures. 
Indeed, the inp:>rtance of the fonnation of shallow diurnal mixed 
layers is such that Microcystis aeruginosa may fonn blooms under low 
wind speed conditions even in oligotrophic, inorganically turbid 
systems, such as Lake Le Roux, South Africa (Hart et al., 1983). 
Nutrient concentrations are widely recognized as a major resource 
regulating J:*tytoplankton succession in lakes. But, in optically 
shallow, wann-water lakes, where nutrient concentrations are always in 
excess of phytoplankton needs, the daninant factor leading to the 
daninar¥::e by Microcystis aeruginosa can be ascribed to low turbulence • 
. The data fran Hartbeespoort Dam have dE!lOOnstrated that, by maintaining 
itself within diurnal mixed layers shallCMer than the euphotic zone, 
and aggregating into large colonies, Microcystis aeruginosa success-
fully ~ted for light, the major factor regulating autotrophic 
production. At the sane time it maintained losses, such as grazing, 
at a mininun. Furthentnre, J:*tysiological adaptation to the high light 
environment attained ensured the overwhelming success of Microcystis 
aeruginosa in Hartbeespoort Dam. 
According · to resource ~tition theory, different relative SUWly 
rates of two or m:>re limiting resources should result in J:*tytoplankton 
camunities daninated by different species (Titman, 1976). The data 
fran Hartbeespoort Dam SURJOrt the theory of resource carpetition 
since for m:>st of the year ~tition was for a single resource, i. 
e. light. SUccession was supressed to a short period when ~tition 
was being regulated by both light and water t.e!t'perature. 
Finally, it is possible that the effect of t.e!t'perature could be 
daninant to that of turbulence in regulating the buoyancy of M. 
aeruginosa. In lakes where water t.enperatures fall below 10 - 12·C, 
colonies may sink out of suspension even under low turbulence 
conditions. The interactions between hloy~ regulation and tur-
bulence under low t.enperatures require further investigation. 
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4.1 IN'l1DXJCTICE 
In the previous chapter the long tenn daninance of M. aeruginosa. was 
attrih.tted to the canbination of abundance of nutrients throughout the 
year, winter water teltp!ratures above 12°C, predaninantly low tur-
bllence and fonnation of shallow diurnal mixed layers, coupled with 
the bloyancy mechanism and the adaptation of M. aeruginosa. to high 
light intensities. Its aOOndance in winter, when wind stress was 
lowest, led to accmulation at the surface and hypersetm\ fonnation. 
Preliminary observations on hyperscuns fran Hartbeespoort Dam (Zohary, 
1985) showed that ca. 10 - 50 % of the lake's total chlorophyll was 
contained in a hypersetml that extended over less than 0.1 % of the 
lake surface area. It was suggested that hyperscuns may play an im-
portant role in the popllation dynamics of Microcystis aeruginosa, the 
daninant cyanobacterilEl in this hypertrophic lake. HcMever, in order 
to understand this role it is necessary to first establish how and un-
der which conditions hyperscums fonn and break. 
Reynolds and walsby (1975) suggested that bloan-fonnation depended on 
the coincidence of three preconditions: a pre-existing pop.tlation, a 
significant proportion of the organisms containing sufficient gas 
vacuoles to render them buoyant, and stability of the water colUl'll'l. 
It is proposed here that Reynolds and walsby's preconditions are es-
sential rut not sufficient for hypersetml fonnation. In order to iden-
tify additional necessary preconditions, the dynamics of hyperscum 
fonnation and breakdown are ex~ned in relation to changes in the 
wind regiJre, the shoreline · nnrphanetry and the standing stocks of 
buoyant M. aeruginosa. 
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4.2 RESmll'S 
4.2.1 '11le ~ of bypersclmB in Hart~J()()rt Dam 
The location and spatial dimensions of the major hypersctnS during 
1982 - 1987 are shown in Table 4.1. Figure 4.1a shows estimates of 
the total chlorophyll a content of Hartbeespoort Dam and the propor-
tion of the total that was contained in the hyperscums over a period 
of three years. In 1983 and 1984 hypersetmlS started fonning at the 
wind-sheltered area by the dam wall in May when mean wind speeds over 
the main basin were declining, reached max:irrun size and mass in July 
when wind speeds were l~st, ,and broke Cbm in August - September 
when wind speeds were increasing (Fig. 4.1>. In winter 1982 a 2 km 
long hyperscum covered the surface of the inf lowing Crocodile River. 
In winter 1983 a hyperscmt at the dam wall (plate 4.1a) covered up to 
1. 8 hectares (Table 4.1) and contained up to 2 tons of chlorophyll a, 
~ 50% of the total chlorophyll a in the lake (Fig. 4.1). In winter 
1984 a sm:lller hyper8CUl\ (up to 1.5 ha) formed at the dam wall. It 
contained up to 1.3 tons of chlorophyll a which was 30% of the total 
lake chlorophyll content at that tine. A hyperscmt did not fonn in 
the winter of 1985 but large hyperscums (up to 1.9 ha) formed again at 
'.l'AB[E 4.1 Dimensions and location of the major hyperBCmlS in 
Hartbeespoort Dam, South Africa, 1982-1987 in relation to changes in 
water levels. 
lake h y per s cum 
% of 
Year Period 





1983 1 May - 11 Sept. 34-31 
1984 8 May - 26 Aug. 37-35 
1985 winter 44-40 
1986 15 May -30 Aug. 36-33 

























2when hyperBCml was broken artificially by opening of sluice gates. 
PlATE 4.1 (A) M. aeruginosa hyperscum in the shelter of the 
dam wall in Hartbeespcx>rt Dam, South Africa, 27 June 1984. 
Whitish area - photooxidized crust covering the hyperscum; 
grey area - newly accumulated cyanobacteria; dark area at 
fares ide - lake water. Boat length, 6 m. (B) Large PJrtions 
of the hyperscum detached on 5 August 1984 by NW winds and 
tranSPJrted as 'islands' up to 30 m long to the main basin, 1 
km away. Boat length, 6 m. 
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FIGORE 4.1 (A) Seasonal variations in estimates of total lake 
chlorophyll a content carp.It.ed from weekly measurements at seven sta-
tions (1983 - 1984) or from roonthly measurements at 14 stations 
(1985), and the PI'OFOrtion of the total that was contained in 
cyanobacterial hyperscums (blackened areas). (B) Seasonal changes in 
mean DDnthly wind speeds on the southeastern soore. 
the dam wall in the winter of 1986 and autum of 1987 (Table 4.1). 
Small hyperSClDB, covering several hundred square meters and persist-
ing for short periods (days to 1-2 weeks) fonned at other times of 
the year in wind-protected bays and arrong inudated terrestrial vegeta-
tion rut, due to their unpredictable occurrence, they were not studied. 
4.2.2 '!be wiJd regime 
The seasonal changes in the roonthl y mean wind speed at Oberon (Fig. 
2.2a) are stom in Fig. 4.1. The diel fStterns of wind speeds and 
. the distrihItion of wind speeds and directions for boo representative 
roonths were shown ear lier (Fig. 3.3) • Winds at Oberon were 
dennnstrated to be good indicators of the winds over the main basin 
(section 2.3.1). Highest speeds occurred each year in the afternoon 
OOurs in Sept:.eniler - Q::tober and very low speeds, ~icularly at 
night, between April and July. Overall, wind speeds over the main 
basin were low, rarely exceeding 3 m S-1, and variable in direction 
(Fig. 3.3). 
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In the gorge near the dam wall (Fig. 2. 2a) the winds 'were charmeled by 
IOOUntains in two major directions: fran the east-BOUtheast (ESE) 
tQvards the dam wall, and fran the northwest (NW) or west-northwest 
(WNW) tQvards the main basin (Fig. 4.2). On-lake winds recorded 200 m 
fran the wall are carpared with those recorded continuously on the dam 
wall about 20 m above the water in Fig. 4.3. The similarity in the 
diel wind pattern at the two locations is evident. East-southeast 
winds at night reached 7 - 8 m S-1 rut calnm abruptly after sunrise. 
On nost days the wind changed direction and gentle « 2 m S-1) NW 
winds prevailed for 2 - 4 h in the afternoon. A second reversal of 
wind direction occurred at night. The recorded speeds at the two sta-
tions were, hc::Mever, scmewhat different: SE wind speeds on the water 
were on the average 80% of those on the wall (Y = 0.79 X + 0.08 km h 
-1; r = 0.96, n=65, where Y = ESE wind speed over the water and X = 
ESE wind speed on the wall). Northwest winds tended to be stronger on 
the water (Fig. 4.3) • The similar pattern of winds at the two loca-
tions permitted the assmption that the wind regime recorded on the 
wall reflected the events in the gorge. 
The diel cycle of winds illustrated in Fig. 4.3, with ESE winds 
daninating rut NW or WNW winds blCMing for several hours in the 
afternoons, repeated itself over nost of the year in the gorge, rut 
the duration and strength of these winds varied seasonal I y (Fig. 4.2). 
Generally, the gorge was exposed to nuch higher wind speeds than the 
main basin (Figs 3.3, 4.2). 
4.2.3 BypersclD fOl'l'lBtion and breakdown: the winter 1984 ex.auple 
Autumn overturn was CClTpleted by the end of March 1984 (Fig. 3.2), the 
water coltml was isothermal and the smmer popllation of Microcystis 
aeruginosa had not yet decl ined (Figs 4.1, 3. Sa) • The estimated total 
lake chlorophyll a in AP-ril and May 1984 exceeded 2.5 tons (Fig. 
4 .1a) • In the main basin mean euphotic zone chlorqhy 11 a concentra-
tion ranged between 16 and 368 I'IW3 m-3 and surface concentration 
reached a maxin'un of 1890 I'IW3 m-3 on 8 May. April and May were charac-
terized by windless nights (mean hourly wind speeds belCM 1 m S-1) and 
gentle norning winds of 1 - 2 m s -1 over the main basin (Fig. 3 .3) • 
Under the calm conditions and moderate late autumn insolation levels 
M. aeruginosa colonies floated to the surface at night and were 
transported across the lake by the gentle norning winds. SUrface cur-
rents carrying the blOClnB tQvards the dam wall along the west bank of 
the gorge were recorded on film (Zohary and Robarts, 1987). The 
blOCltl3 were typically mixed into the water colum when wind speeds in 
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FIGURE 4.2 The wind regime on the wall of Hartbeespoort Dam. Top: 
representative wind roses for sumner (JanuarY) and winter (June) wind 
showing the frequeOC¥ distribution of wind speeds in 16 directions. 
Wind speed (m S-1) is indicated by distance from the innermost circle. 
Radius breadth is the pI'OfOrtion of the time at a specific speed and 
direction. Bottan: seasonal changes in average hourly wind speed (m 
S-1) in 2 major directions. Solid line, positive values - SE and ESE 
winds (towards the dam wall). Broken lines, negative values - NW and 
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FIGURE 4.3 The diel pattern of wind speeds in 2 major directions as 
recorded on the dam wall of Bartbeespx>rt Darn about 20 m above the 
water (dotted line) and on the lake awroximatel y 200 m away fran the 
wall and 1 m above the water (broken line) over 4 days. Positive 
values - SE winds; negative values - NW winds. 
The dam wall stood perpendicular to the major wind directions in the 
gorge, and in May 1984 it extended awroximately 15 m above the water. 
N'len winds blow over a perpendicular barrier, a re-circulation zone 
fonna in the lee of the barrier in which wind eddies in the reverse 
direction and of lower speed predcminate (sachs, 1972; Fig. 4.4). The 
distance fran the wall that is protected fran the full force of the 
wind by such eddies is prop:>rtional to the wind speed and to ca 6 
times the height of the wall above the water (sachs, 1972; Fig. 4.4). 
No direct measurements of these eddies were made, though wind stress 
on the water surface adjacent to the dam wall was consistently ob-
served to be ItIlCh weaker than even at 200 m away fran the wall. The 
location of the wall at the lee of the prevailing winds and the 
protection it provided fran NW winds made the re-circulation zone an 
acCtmlllation site, where buoyant cyanobacteria were tra~ until 
winds blowing in the o~site direction (NW) were strong enough to 
blow the algae away (Robarts & Zohary, 1986). 
Depth profiles of chlorophyll a concentrations over the top 1 m near 
the wall on 3 sarrpling occasions in May 1984 are s~ in Fig. 4.5. 
These data dem::>nstrate a dramatic, 3 orders of magnitude increase in 













FIGURE 4.4 Schematic diagram drawn according to Sachs (1972) showing 
the theoretical pattern of winds (full arrows) near the dam wall, 
their effects on currents (dashed arrows) and the extent of the wind 
protected area next to the wall. A hyperscum is indicated by a black 
block. When NW winds bl~ a re-circulation zone, proFOrtional to 6 
tiIres the height h, forms in the lake side of the wall. Within it 
wind eddies bl~ in the oJ:P)site direction. Parts of the hyperscum 
outside this zone are bl~ away fran the bulk of the hyperscum (small 
black block). 
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FIGURE 4.5 Depth profiles of chlorophyll a concentrations (note log 
scale) 5 m away fram the dam wall on tnree occasions during the ini-
tial period of hypersctE buildup. Arrows indicate the recorded bottom 
of the hyperscum, or the shallCMest depth at which free water between 
colonies could be seen. 
On 1 May the near surface concentration was 185 mg m-3 • By 8 May 
Micn:x:ystis aeruginosa colonies at the top 20 em were so densely 
packed that chlorophyll a exceeded 100 000 mg m-3 aOO free water was 
not visible between colonies. At the surface the chlorophyll con-
centration exceeded 500 000 mg m- 3 • A steep vertical gradient in 
chlorophyll a concentration (2-3 orders of magnitude) was recorded at 
the depth where free water between colonies could first be seen. This 
depth was taken as the bottom of the hyperscum. 
Changes with time in the extent and thickness of the hyperscum and in 
the chlorophyll a content of the top 0-1 m layer 5 m, 50 m and 100 m 
fran the wall are illustrated in Fig. 4.6. At 5 m aOO 50 m fram the 
wall, both within the protected re-circulation zone, the two 
parameters increased fran May to mid-July and then declined when wind 
speeds increased in August. The hypersctml extended as far as 100 m 
fran the wall only in July. 
Once accumulated at the surface at such densities, colonies rising un-
derneath the hypersctm\ forced those at the surface out of the water, 
subjecting them to lethal ph:>tooxidizing conditions (see section 6.2) 
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FIGURE 4 _ 6 Changes with time in hyperscum thickness (shaded areas) 
and the chlorophyll a content of the top 0 - 1 m layer (thick line) at 
stations 2, 3, and 4 of Fig- 2.3. Distances of stations from the wall 
are indicated. 
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desicx::ated cells fonned a dry, 1 to 3 mn crust on the hyperBCml. The 
developnent of the crust is described with I'IDre detail in chapter 6. 
Northwest winds > 5 m S-1 in the gorge were rare during May and June 
1984 (Fig. 4.7a). They blew for 5 h on 16 May 1984 but fram then un-
til 30 May only moderate (2.5 - 5.0 m S-1) NW winds occurred and for 
less than 4 h a day (Fig. 4. 7a,b). The windless nights and gentle 
I'IDrning winds in the main basin (Fig. 3.3) and predaninant SE winds in 
the gorge (Fig. 4.2) caused a steady increase with t~ in the algal 
mass that accmulated at the dam wall shelter (Fig. 4. 7c). The 6 - 8 
m S-1 SE winds at night in the gorge (Fig. 4.2) carpacted the hyper-
SCUll against the wall. Occasional periods of increased NW wind ac-
tivity (4 and then 12-13 June) transported large ~nts of the c0m-
pacted algal mass back into the lake resulting in major declines in 
the hyperSC\ml bicmass (Fig. 4. 7c) • Thereafter, for a full I'IDnth be-
tween 14 June and 15 July NW winds did not exceed 5 m s -1 (Fig. 
4.7a) and the hyperscum steadily increased (Fig. 4. 7c). FollCMing 
several days without NW winds between 6 and 15 July (Fig. 4.7 a,b) the 
crusted hyperBC\E\ extended beyond the limits of the protected zone. 
It was estimated that a maxinun of 1250 kg chlorophyll a was contained 
in the hyperscum on 17 July (Fig. 4.7c). 
After 15 July the action of NW winds in the gorge increased progres-
sively (Figs 4.2, 4.7) and consequently the wind-protected area 
declined. A typical diel pattern developed: I'IDrning SE winds caused 
new colonies to accmu1ate at the periphery of the crusted hyperscin, 
but they did not persist for long enough to fonn a crust. As NW winds 
started blCMing around noon first the peripheral, non-crusted p:>rtions 
would be dispersed within minutes. After about an hour of continuous 
NW winds the hyperscum, held as one piece by the crust, started to 
crack. The winds then ~inged on the water-filled cracks and widened 
them. Eventually, large 'islands' (ca. 10 - 100 nil) broke away and 
were blCMn into the main basin (plate 4 ~ 1b) • On many occasions the 
'islands' were tranap:>rted 100 - '200 metres to the east shore of the 
gorge. The evening reversal of wind direction brought them back 
tCMards the wall. This dail y pattern resul ted in a gradual but 
progressive decline in the hyperscum size. The back and forth 
transport caused erosion fram the bottan, and the hyperscum thinned 
with t~ (Fig. 4.6) • Once the drifting 'islands' reached the main 
basin, they did not return, probably because the August winds in the 
main basin were sufficiently strong (Fig. 3.3) to disperse the 
colonies in the water cohEn. Stonny weather on 26 August with NW 
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FIGURE 4.7 (A) The number of hours per day of strong (>5 m S-1) NW 
winds and (B) of lOOderate (2.5 - 5. a m s-1) NW winds measured on the 
<;lam wall of HartbeeSEXlOrt Dam during winter 1984. ( C) Weekly changes 
111 the total cyanobacterial bianass (as chlorophy 11 a) contained in 
the hyperscum. 
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4.2.4 SOOreline JlDqhDetry aId hypersc:DD occur~ 
At full BUR?ly level (£.s.l.) the shoreline of Bartbeespoort Dam is 
rich in small bays and inlets, roost of which disa~ with declining 
water levels. The largest recorded hyperBCml forneI in the winter of 
1982 when the water level was high (80 - 90% of f. s .1. ; Table 1) at a 
section of the inflowing Crocodile River. This site was protected 
fran winds by hills on both sides and fran losses of hyperscum 
, islands' by a 90· herd further downstream (Fig. 2.2) • A hyperscun 
could not fonn at the dam wall that year because surface water was 
frequently released downstream through the sluice gates. 
A major decline in water level between May 1982 and October 1983 
caused by drought, led to the drying up of the sheltered site in the 
Crocodile River and of other small sheltered bays. During the low 
water level years that folla.ei <1983 - 1986; Table 4.1) the only 
wind-protected site of any extent was at the wall. Small differeoces 
in water levels between the winters of these years ~d have resulted 
in six fold differences in the area protected fran winds near the wall 
(Fig. 4.4). lOOeed, an iI¥:!rease of ca 0.5 m in water level fran win-
ter 1983 to winter 1984 (Fig. 4.8), coincided with a 22% decline in 
the mean area of the hyperSClD, fran 1.4 hectare for June - July 1983 
to 1.1 hectare for June - July 1984. The further decline of the shel-
tered area, due to . a further 1 to 1.5 m increase in water level in 
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FIGURE 4.8 Changes in water levels during the winter rocmths in 
HartbeeSIXX>rt Dam, South Africa, expressed as maxi.rrun depths. 
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winter 1985 (Fig. 4.8) , may have been one of the factors that 
prevented hyperSClI1\ formation that -year. Another inp>rtant factor was 
the smaller M. aeruginosa standing crop that year (Fig. 4.1). When in 
winter 1986 the water level was close to that of 1983 (Fig. 4.8) a hy-
perSClI1\ of a similar size formed again at the dam wall (Table 4.1). 
4.3 DISCUSSION 
4.3.1 Corditions for hyperscln develupm:nt 
Based on the Hartbeespoort Dam data it awears that the precor¥ii.tions 
for bloom formation recognized by Reynolds and walsby (1975) (pre-
existing population, buoyant cells and stability of the water column) 
are necessary hlt not sufficient for hyperscun developtent. I propose 
that hyperBC\E8 can fonn only when the follCMing cor¥ii.tions coincide: 
(a) the pre-existence of a large standing stock of cyanobacteria, 
(b) that these cyanobacteria are buoyant, 
(c) lCM-speed winds over long periods of time (weeks), 
(d) shore m::>rphanetry with wind-protected aCCUl11l1ation sites, 
(e) high incident solar radiation. 
(a) large pre-existing standing stocks 
Reynolds and walsby (1975) clailred that surface bloans resul ted fran 
accumulation at the surface of pre-existing populations because the 
alternative possibility of rapid multiplication of the algae at the 
surface ~uld require a soorter doubling time than attained by any 
cyanobacteria in culture. In addition, the nitrogen and phosphorus 
requirements to maintain such grCMth rates were inprobably high for 
natural conditions. The same logic aFPlies to hypersctm\S. In situ 
grCMth cannot explain _ the observed rapid increase in chlorophyll a 
concentration (as delOOnstrated in Fig. 4.5) • M:>reover, the dark, 
anaerobic conditions within hyperscums (Zohary, 1985) are not 
favorable for grCMth of photoautotrophs. 
Hyperscums that contain tons of chlorophyll a (Fig. 4.1) can only 
fonn in a water body that can sustain such large standing stocks. The 
latter can be maintained when conditions favuur high grCMth rates 
(abundance of nutrients, high water tarperatures and saturating light 
intensities) or luw loss rates or both, and when the surface area of 
the water body is sufficiently large. 
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'l1le fact that in Hartbeespoort Dam hyperscums formed in winter rut not 
in smmer, despite the larger or similar size standing crops in ~r 
(Fig. 4.1) indicated that other factors interacted to enable or 
prevent hyperscm\ fornation. 
(b) ~ 
In Hartbeespoort Dam M. aeruginosa acet.m.llated at the surface only oc-
casionally in smmer whereas in late autumn and winter bloans formed 
nearly every norning. Several reasons could have contributed to these 
seasonal differences in the bloyant nature of M. aeruginosa. First, 
the smmer nonths were generally nore windy (Figs 4.1, 3.3) and verti-
cal mixing may have prevented surface bloan fornation. This could not 
have been the only explanation because days with many hours of lCM 
wind speeds frequently occurred in S\lIt'I!'ler .' 
Second, it is d~nted that M. aeruginosa is capable of regulating 
its bloyancy in response to light intensity (Thanas and walsby, 1985). 
It is possible that in smmer M. aeruginosa regulated its bloyancy to 
avoid the high light levels (>2000 \.IE m-2 s-1 ) at the surface, whereas 
in autum and winter it floated to utilize the nore rooderate insola-
tion levels (>1000 \.IE m-2 s-1 ). These "rooderate" light intensities are 
cooparable with the maxinun smmer values in t:arp!rate lakes, rut it 
was argued in chapter 4 ,that the Hartbeespoort Dam M. 'aeruginosa 
strain may be adapted to high light levels. 
Finally, it ,is possible that the winter populations were senescent and 
lost their' ability to regulate their buoyancy (Reynolds and walsby, 
1975). The growth rate of Microcystis aeruginosa is greatly reduced 
belCM a critical t.elrperature of about lS·C (Kriiger and Eloff, 1978; 
Nick1isch and Kohl, 1983; Kappers, 1984; Reynolds, 1984; Robarts and 
Zohary, 1987) • In Hartbeespoort Dam, water t:arp!rature in winter 
declined belCM lS·C so that grCMth rate of M. aeruginosa nust have 
been very lCM. Therefore, its ability to regulate excess buoyancy by 
dilution of gas vacuoles through cell division was practically lost. 
The gas vacuole content of Microcystis aeruginosa. cells fran a surface 
bloan in the main basin in winter was about so - 70 % of the cell sec-
tion area (see later, section 6.2.1). This was high in cooparison 
with the proportions reported for grCMing populations by Reynolds et 
al., (1981). other studies also indicated that .cessation of growth 
and senescence were accatpanied by increases in the relative gas 
vacuole content of the cells (9nith and Peat, 1967; Lehmann and Jost, 
1971; Reynolds, 1972; 1987). 
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It is likely that, despite the relative abundance of light, the winter 
M. aeruginosa popllations fran Hartbeespoort Dam could not produce 
sufficient carbohydrate ballast to negate the excess buoyancy 
(KrooKanp and frllr, 1984; van Rijn and Shilo, 1985) caused by the high 
gas vacuole content. These popllations thus became cOnstitutionally 
buoyant, explaining why hyperBCmlB typical I y fonned in winter and not 
in smmer. 
The winter water t.efrIleratures in Hartbeespoort Dam did not decl ine 
below 12· c. In t.efrIlerate lakes, however, water t.efrIlerature in winter 
reach or get close to freezing. Thanas and walsby (1986) have s~ 
that below about 12·C Microcystis aeruginosa loses its buoyancy 
regulation capacity. Indeed, in t.efrIlerate lakes this cyanobacteriun 
loses buoyancy and sinks to the sediments in auttm'l (Reynolds,1987 and 
references therein). 
(c) winds 
A factor overriding the surface accumulation of buoyant cyanobacteria 
is vertical mixing. Buoyant cyanobacteria becane mixed into the water 
coltm'l only when on-lake wind speeds exceed about 3.7 m S-1 (Scott et 
al., 1969; George and Edwards, 1976; Harris, 1980). Whenturrulent 
transport is sufficiently weak, blooms will form within several hours 
(Reynolds and walsby, 1975). Yet, hyperscums develop over longer time 
scales, and continuous low speed winds over several weeks are neces-
sary to maintain them. 
In reality, a COO1?lex wind ,regime may be necessary. In Hartbeespoort 
Dam the interplay between the low wind speeds in the main basin and 
the strong night SE winds in the gorge ( Figs 3.3, 4.2) seemed 
i.rrportant. The main basin carprised 60 % of the lake's surface area 
and therefore constituted the origin for IIDst of the Microcystis 
bloans that later fonned the hyperscums. The role of the strong night 
SE winds in the vicinity of the wall (Fig. 4.2) was to carpact the 
hyperscun. Possibly, without this compaction effect the same algal 
mass ~ld have been spread IIDre loosely over a larger area. The 
proportion of the algae inside the wind-protected zone ~ld have then 
been smaller, and the resistance of the thinner scun to NW winds 
weaker. 
(d) wind-protected aaugdation site 
When conditions (a), (b) and (c) coexist it is likely that thick sur 
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face blocms will fonn and that they will be transported by surface 
currents and aCCUltlllate at the lee shores. In order for a hyperBC\D 
to develop, hc::Mever, the algae rrust accunulate where they will not be 
dispersed UfOn a reversal in wind direction. 'rtle HartbeeSJ:XX>rt Dam 
data have dem:>nstrated the :inp:>rtance of the IOOrphcmetric characteris-
tics of the accumulation site. Small differences in water levels 
changed a large wind protected site to an unprotected one. In 
addition, the IOOrphcmetry of the site dete~ned the size of the 
protected area and therefore also dictated the maxinun area a hyper-
scun could cover. 
(e) high insolation levels 
strong light intensities enhance crust formation through t~ 
processes: photooxidation and dehydration (see later, section 6.2.2). 
The crust had greater resistance to wind activity than water, or even 
thick, non-crusted sctmlS, and played an :inp:>rtant role in maintaining 
the hyperscm\ as one unit under l'OCIderate winds. 
4.3.2 ~~ of hyperscDIB 
Reports of intense cyanobacterial bloans with chlorophyll a concen-
trations of several Itr;J 1-1 are available fran many parts of the ~r ld 
ranging fran the tropics to t:enperate cl imates, and fran a wide range 
of types and sizes of brackish and freshwater bodies (Table 2). cam-
lOOn dete~nants in all these records are enricment of the water and 
calm weather conditions. Hyperscums occur IOOre rarely (Table 4.2). 
The only definite plblished account of crusted hyperscums other than 
in South Africa is fran the Dnieper reservoirs (Table 4.2). But there 
are plblished records about cyanobacterial scums that may have been 
hyperBC1.DS, although the data provided is insufficient for this kind 
of classification, and there are unpublished observations of hyper-
BC1.DS (Table 4.2). 
While the coincidence of Reynolds and walsby's (1975) three precondi-
tions for bloan formation (pre-existing standing stocks, buoyancy and 
low turbulence) is coom::>n, as can be judged fran the frequent occur-
rence of cyanobacterial blocms, the coexistence of the additional 
requirements for hyperscun formation is rare. The requirement of a 
large pre-existing cyanobacterial standing stock rules out highly 
eutropric water bodies that sustain high concentrations of non-buoyant 
species as well as small hypertrophic water-bodies that sustain high 
TABLE 4.2 Records of the occurrence of hyperscums in various eutrophic waterbodies where cyanobacterial blooms 
occur regularly. 
Water Body 





















Lake George, Eutrophic 
Uganda 
Hartbeespoort Dam, Hypertrophic 
South Air ica 







SUrface Mean Dcmi.nant Mention of crusted 
hyperacun area, Depth, blocm 

















No - surface blooms in early 
OPrnings disperse in 
afternoons 
Yes - h~rSClIll, ca. 40 em 
th1ck persisted for 4 
OPnths in sunmer 1986 
? - "drijflagen" (or "float-
ing layers") 
Microcystis No - but 5-10 g algal dry wt 
1-1 in lee shore aggre-
gates 
Microcystis Yes - "dry crusts", "neus-
Anabaena tonic mats", "neustonic 
phase" 
AfiJanizomenon No - but "massive blooms" do 
occur 
Microcystis No - but SC\IllS of "green 




No - surface accumulations in 
ear I y OPrnings disperse 
1n afternoons 
Yes - hyperscums persist 3-4 
nPnths OPst winters 
No - but 95 mg ChI I -1 re-
recorded 
Microcystis ? - "heavy neustonic mats of 
Anabaena decimeters thickness" 
Microcystis No "mass accumulation" 
Reference 




Meiier & van 
der Honing, 
Berq et al, 
1987 
Topachevskiy 
et al, 1969 
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concentrations of cyanobacteria bIt where the total standing stock is 
not sufficiently large. Loss of M. aeruginosa buoyancy due to low 
winter water ~ratures in ~rate lakes (Thanas and WCllsby, 1986) 
may contribute to the scarcity of hypersctm3 at high latitudes. The 
requirements of the continuous prevalence of low wind speeds over 
weeks, and of a COOI'lex interaction between the wind regime at various 
parts of the lake and its roorphatv:!try, eliminate many others. Thus, 
lakes with a typical diurnal cycle of e.g. calm roomings but windy 
afternoons, should not fonn hyperscums. This view gains SlJRX)rt fran 
observations at Lake George, Uganda, which maintains one of the 
largest recorded standing stock of cyanobacteria (ca 600 ng ChI m-2 ) 
throughout the year (Gant, 1974). This wann shallow lake undergoes 
diel alterations of destratification and restratification. SUrface 
blocms that typically fonn during the early rooming hours are mixed 
into the water colurm in the afternoon and hypersctm3 were not 
reported to occur there (Table 4.2). The additional constraints on 
shore roorphatv:!try and a requirement for strong incident light, all 
coinciding, result with the hyperSClEl ~n being rare (Table 
4.2). Yet, hypersctm3 probably occur roore often than recorded in the 
scientific literature, and with increasing hypertrophy in the third 
world (Robarts, 1985) it can be expected that the frequency and dis-




In the previous chapters hyperSC1.DS were s~ to exist for several 
roonths and to contain ca. 10 - 50 % of the lake's chlorophyll a (Fig. 
4.1A). It was also suggested that Microcystis aeruginosa colonies ar-
riving at the hyperSClE were roostly overbuoyant and senescent, belong-
ing to p:>St"1naXimal poJ:Ulations that maintained themselves fran the 
previous smmer. Eventually hyperscums broke and the colonies can-
prising them were dispersed in the lake. The fate of the colonies 
tra~ in the hyperSClE for two or three roonths is thus cr1X!ial to 
the understanding of the popliation dynamics of the cyanobacterium in 
hypertrophic Hartbeespoort Dam. 
A characterization of the hyperSClE environment is the first step 
tCMards the elucidation of the fate of Microcystis aeruginosa tra~ 
in the hyperSClE. The hypothesis was that conditions developing in 
the hyperscum were stressful for survival of photoautotrophic or-
ganisms and that prolonged exposure to these conditions was lethal. 
The following chapter is aimed at elucidating the structural, physical 
and chemical characteristics of the hyperscum, how they develop with 
time and change with depth. Chapter 6 then examines the response of 
M. aeruginosa to conditions within the hypersctn. 
5.2 RESULTS 
5.2.1 '!be hypersctu CIa'II'IIlnity 
The hyperSClE camunity was a cyanobacterial - bacterial asSOC!iation 
in which Microcystis aeruginosa was the daninant coop:>nent, usually 
camprlslng >99% of the algal volume (Table 5.1) and >95% of the bac-
terial + algal volume (Table 5.2). The filane\tous cyanobacterium 
PseOOanabaena ap. (identified according to RiR;lke et al., 1979) often 
'1'AB[E 5.1 Median linear dimensions (lIIl\), volume (nm3 L-1 ) and % contribution to the 
total algal volune of the species found in replicate 10 an hyperscun sanp1es. 
Microcystis aezuginosa Pseudanabaena ap. other species 
------------------------------ --------------------- ------------------------
Date cells diam. nm3 1-1 % nm3 1-1 % length nm3 1-1 % species 
ml-1 x10e lIIl\ lIIl\ 
25.5.84 1.40 5 86 800 97.71 39.51 0.05 4 1 990 2.24 00 
1.49 5 92 400 93.79 131.4 0.13 4 5 990 6.08 00 
5.6.84 0.90 5 55 600 97.99 91.8 0.16 3 1 049 1.85 Ni 
2.06 5 127 700 100 P P Oo,Ni 
12.6.84 1.83 5 113 500 98.22 2 060 1.78 00 
3.11 5 192 800 100 p Oo,Ni 
20.6.84 1.50 5 93 000 100 P P Me 
1.76 5 109 000 97.66 2613 2.34 Me 
4.7.84 1.33 5 82 500 100 87.5 0.12 3 125 0.16 Ch 
1.22 5 75 600 99.72 p p 
'" 10.7.84 2.35 5 145 700 100 2.09 5 129 600 100 ...... 
2.09 5 129 600 100 
17.7.84 2.05 5 127 100 98.66 177.3 0.14 4 155.37 1.20 Me 
2.84 5 176 100 99.94 112.5 0.06 4 p Ni,Me 
24.7.84 2.70 5 167 400 99.95 80.64 0.05 4 p Ni 
2.25 5 139 500 100 p p Ni 
31. 7 .84 2.06 5 115 300 100 P P Ni 
1.89 5 127 700 100 P 
8.8.84 2.20 5 136 400 100 P 
15.8.84 1.62 5 81 200 100 
1.31 5 100 400 100 p Me,Cy 
22.8.84 1.83 · 5 113 500 100 128.7 0.08 4 
2.55 5 158 100 99.92 P 
29.8.84 1.80 5 111 600 100 77.49 0.11 4 
1.12 5 69 400 99.89 p 
4.9.84 0.0003 5 17.2 99.36 0.11 0.64 4 p Cy 
Abbrevations used: ctl - diiOCiIiOl'ias ap.,; cy - cycJotella meneIJg.laJla; Me - MelOB~ra 
granulata; Ni - Nitschia ap.; 00 - Oocystis ap.; P - present in sanple but not in the 
counted fields. 
TABLE 5.2 Bacterial nmbers and vohanes (based on linear dimensions of the different roorphological 
types) fran Hartbeespoort Dam hyperBCml at 10 em depth. 
MJrphological mean mean cell cells ml-1 volune, % total % total 
Date type diam. length volume x10g lJIIl3 ml-1 bacteria (algae + bac.) 
lJIIl lJIIl lJIIl3 x106 volune volune 
4.7.84 coccoid 0.3 0.008 5.5 43.9 6.1 
small rods 0.4 1.4 0.176 1.1 189.1 26.4 
large rods A 1.0 1.4 1.10 0.37 377.1 52.7 
large rods B 1.4 3 4.62 0.02 105.6 14.8 
Total 6.9 715.7 100 0.09 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
8.8.84 Coccoid 0.3 0.008 4.0 43.1 3.3 
small rods 0.4 1.4 0.176 2.4 554.9 42.5 
large rods 1.4 3 4.62 0.1 706.9 54.2 
Total 8.7 130.5 100 0.95 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
28.8.84 Coccoids 0.3 0.008 5.6 45.1 1.5 
small rods 0.4 1.4 0.176 1.4 242.5 7.8 
large rods A 1.0 1.4 1.10 0.4 183.9 59.3 
large rods B 1.4 3 4.62 0.8 9.76 31.5 





inhabited the ItIlCilaginous sheath around M. aeruginosa colonies but 
its contribution to the algal volume was always less than 0.2 % (Table 
5.1>. Eukaryotic algae (Oocystis ap., .Melosira granulata var. 
angustissi.ma.; Nitzschia ap.) occurred only during the initial build-
up phase and their contribution to the total algal vollEe was negli-
gible (Table 5.1). 
On three occasions in 1984 bacteria at 10 ern were enlEerated and 
their sizes estimated (Table 5.2). They reached concentrations of 7 x 
109 to 9 x 109 cells mJ-1 or 2 to 3 orders of magnitude higher than 
their concentrations in the main basin epilimnion (Robarts, 1987). 
Sizes ranged fran 0.3 lJIt\ dianeter coccoids to 3 lJIt\ length rods (Table 
5.2) which were nuch larger than the typical 0.1 - 0.2 lJIt\ dianeter 
coccoids of the main basin (Robarts and Sephton, 1984). Yet, because 
of the small voltne of even the largest bacteria coopared with that of 
M. aeruginosa, bacteria at 10 ern depth in the hyperBCml carprised 
only a small fraction of the total biovollIlle, ranging between 0.9% on 
4 July and 3.3% on 28 August (Table 5.2). 
5.2.2. '!be hyperscl!n stnd:ure 
As BOOn as a crust started developing over a newly acetnlllated scum a 
distinct pattern in the vertical distribution of M. aeruginosa within 
it ~ evident: the highly buoyant colonies (section 4.3.1b) 
tended to float and coopacted as they got closer to the surface, as 
was evident fran the depth distribution of chlorophyll a and 
phycocyanin concentrations and of the proportion of the volume taken 
up by interstitial water in a newly aCCUITlllated BCml (Fig. 5.1). The 
resulting structure is represented schematically in Fig. 5.2. 
In 1986 the mean chlorophyll a concentration in the 1-2 rom crust layer 
was 3.07 g 1-1 (Table 5.3). A few millineters deeper the concentra-
tion was only one third of that, and at 10 ern depth it was one third 
of the later (Table 5.3). In 1984 the concentration at 10 ern depth 
was generally > 200 Itr:J 1-1 , declining with depth to about 100 Itr:J 1-1 • 
Below the hyperscm\ (i.e. where water between colonies was evident) 
the concentration declined over about 20 ern to 5 m:J 1-1 (Fig. 5.3). 
Based on these observations the hypersctn was treated as three struc-
turally different but continuous zones: the crust, corrprising the top 
1-2 nm dry layer; the coopact algal layer (ca. 5 mn) just below the 
crust; and a less coopact layer fran about 1 em depth to the bottan, 
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FIGURE 5.1 Depth profiles of chloroFhyll a (.), phycocyanin (x), and 
the proportion of interstitial water (0) in a newly fonned hyperscum. 
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FIGURE 5.2 A schematic representation of a depth profile through a 
hyperscml of M. aeruginosa. Not to scale. 
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FIGmE 5.3 Isopleths of several chemical parameters within and below 
the hyperscum in winter 1984. Thick line marks the bottom of the 
hyperscun, dots mark sartt>ling points. 
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TABLE 5.3 Chlorophy 11 a concentrations (ChI) and the water content 
([total weight - dry weight]/total weight, expressed as percentage) of 
the different hyperscml zones, June - August 1986. CV = SO expressed 
as percentage of the mean. . . 
Layer and depth 
1. ChI, q 1-1 
crust, (J - T mn 
carpact layer, 2 - 20 mn 
bulk of hyper8ClE, 10 em 
range 
1.14 - 4.33 
0.53 - 1.63 
0.22 - 0.52 
II. water content, % (inter- + intra-cellular) 
crust, 0 - 2 mn 11.5 - 18.8 
carpact layer, 2 - 10 mn 62.5 - 84.6 
bulk of hyper8ClE, 10 em 
unfiltered 94.9 - 96.4 
filtered 86.4 - 96.0 
mean :!: CV 
3.07 :!: 33 % 
1.00 :!: 31 % 
0.33 :!: 27 % 
14.1 :!: 24 % 
77.2 :!: 11 % 
95.7 :!: 0.5 % 








The mober of M. aeruginosa cells per unit vol\.Ille of hyperscml at 10 
ern depth ranged between 1.4 x 10V and 2.5 x 10v cells ml-1 (Table 
5.1) , corresp:>nding with volumes (assuming Microcystis cells to be 
~rical) ranging fran 79 to 153 em3 1-1 , or 8 to 15% of the hyper-
scm\ (algae + water) volune. These estimates excluded the volume 
contributed by the nucilage sheath in which Microcystis cells in 
natural pop.tlations are enbedded (Reynolds et al., 1981). The 
presence of a nucilaginous sheath surrounding Microcystis cells in the 
wlk of the hyper8ClE was evident fran light and electron microscopy. 
~surercents of cell volune/colony volume ratio by Reynolds et al. , 
(1981) showed that cells rarely occupied more than 20% of the colony 
volume and in sane popllations the fraction was <5%. A{:plying a 
ratio of 20% to the hyperBCml popllation irrplied that at 10 ern depth 
Microcystis colonies occupied between 40 to 75% of the hyperscm\ 
(algae + water) volume. 
tency of these scuns. 
This is in agreement with the thick cons is-
Indeed, interstitial water (collected by 
centrifugation of thin core slices after gas vacuoles had been 
collapsed) cooprised 40 - 56 % of the hyperscum volune between 4 and " 
10 em depth (Fig. 5.1). 
Sanples collected fran the carpact layer under the crust contained so 
little inter-colony water that they had to be diluted before a sub-
sample could be taken volunetrically. Chlorophyll a concentration in 
this layer ranged between 0.5 and 1.6 g 1-1 (Table 5.3). Cells could 
not be counted with accuracy in this material because of the ah.mdance 
of decatp)sing cells. Converting chlorophyll a to cell ntm:lers using 
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a mean cellular content of 0.11 pg ChI cell -1 (see later, Table 6.2) 
and to voltDe using a mean cell diameter of 4 1I (Table 6.1) the above 
range was equivalent to 146 - 500 em3 1-1 • The sheath in this layer 
was \ attacked by bacteria, as indicated by electron microscopy (Plate 
6.2C) and only a small proportion of it remained. It was therefore ex-
cluded fran the above calculation. still, space for very little 
inter-colony water remained, in agreement with the small aIOOunt of 
water ( 20 - 40 %) that could be separated by centrifugation fran the 
0.2 - 1.0 em layer in a newly formed hyperscum (Fig. 5.1). 
The maxinum recorded chlorophyll a concentration in the crust, 4.3 g 
1-1 (Table 5.3) was equivalent to the i.nprobable 1310 em3 1-1 • But, 
as mentioned earlier, the crust was coop:>sed of dehydrated cells of 
reduced voltDe, and the conversion factors could not aR?ly. Indeed, 
water carprised only 14 % of the total crust weight (Table 5.3), which 
justifies regarding it as a solid. The chlorophyll concentrations 
derocmstrated that cells in the crust were at least ten times roore can-
pact than in the bllk of the hyperscum. 
5.2.3 '!'be byperscuD JiIysical aId chemical characteristics 
Due to light attenuation by photosynthetic pigments surface blOCll\9 
with chlorophyll a concentration (top 2.5 em) of 13 mg m-3 attenuated 
roost of the light and only 1.5 % of the incident irradiance was 
measured under a 5 rrin algal film (Table 5.4). Under thicker surface 
scums of 152 mg chI m-3 only 0.05 % of the incident light could be 
detected. 
A consequence of the coopact nature of the top hyperBCm\ layer was at-
tenuation of all the incident light within the t1f.Per few millimeters, 
and light intensity at about 5 mn depth was always belCM detection 
limit of the light sensor, Le., less than 0.01 liE m-2 S-1 (Table 
5.4) • lt was inpossible to measure with the available light meter the 
exact euphotic zone depth but circumstantial evidence fran 
rnicroprofiles of photosynthetic activity measured with rnicroelectrodes 
(see later, section 6.2.1) indicated that 1 ight did not penetrate roore 
than 2-3 rem of a new (non-crusted) scum. It could be inferred that 
light could not penetrate the crust. 
The rooderating effect of the high heat content of pure water on temr 
perature did not aR?ly to the dry crust and the coopact algal layer 
beneath it. Indeed, tenperature at the hyperscurn surface fluctuated 
with the diel cycle of air tenperature and with exposure to 
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TABlE 5.4 Incident (1) and subsurface (ca. 5 mn d~; 10 ) light inten 
sities under a range of natural surface M. aerug~nosa bloans fran 
Hartbeespoort Dam. Chlorophy 11 a concentrations (ChI> are for the top 
2.5 em layer. 
Date Description ChI I 10 loll 
rrg 1-1 lJE m-2 s-1 lJE m-2 s-1 % 
17.6.86 thin surface film of 
cyanobacteria 13 2200 34 1.5 
26.5.86 surface scum 37 2240 20 0.9 
26.5.86 very thick surface scum 52 2400 1.2 0.05 
2.7.86 20 em thick, non-crustE¥! 
scum 188 2210 0 0 
2.7.86 crusted hyperBCm\ >500 2430 0 0 
illuminatedl shaded conditions. For exarrple, on 23.7.84 at 12: 00 h the 
surface tenperature at a shaded station (4; Fig. 2.3) was 9.2·C, bIt 
10 m away in the sun it was 13.9°C. The tenperature at the bottao of 
the hyperscum was, however, rooderated by the under lying lake water. 
Thus, extreme vertical tenperature gradients developed over several 
dec~ters within the hyperscum, and the closer to the drier surface, 
the steeper the gradient. When on 23 August 1984 at 12:00 h station 
4A (Fig. 2.3) was exp:>sed to direct sunl ight, a gradient of 5 • Cover 
the top 10 em was measured (Fig. 5.4A). After cold nights reversed 
tenperature profiles were recorded. Air tenperature declined to O·C 
before sunrise on 28 May 1984. At 10:00 h the tef11?erature just below 
the crust, at the shaded station 4 was 7.9 ·C while at 0.5 m it was 
17.3 ·C (Fig. 5.4). A similar reversed terrperature gradient was often 
noted during the 1983 hyperscum season. For exarrple, on 23 June a 
reversed gradient of 6·C over 75 em was recorded (Fig. 5.4B). 
The lakeward margin of the hyperscum was marked by a sharp horizontal 
temperature gradient (Fig. 5.4B) which implied an irregularity in 
water IIDvement. Drift cards indicated that incaning surface currents 
plunged when they hit the hyperscum boundary (see Fig. 4.4). When 
strong NW winds caused the surface current to travel away from the hy-
perBCml an ~lling current may have developed at the boundary, as 
suggested in Fig. 5.4B. 
With Microcystis colonies corrprising 40 - 70 % of the total volune at 
10 em depth, free water IIDvement took place around and under the 
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FIGmE 5.4 (A) lsothenns within and below a hypersetml at the dam wall 
of Hartbeespoort Dam, South Africa, 1984. Thick line marks the bottom 
of the hyperscum. station 4 was shaded during measurements; station 
4A was exposed to direct sunlight. (B) lsothenns along a 500 m tran-
sect fran the dam wall towards the main basin at 10:00 h, 23 June 
1983. The shaded area near the wall contained a 75 em thick hyperscum 
thermally distinguishable by a steep reversed gradient. Arrow indi-
cates wind direction. 
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This conclusion is SlJRlOrted by the chemical data (see belCM): while 
the water under the hyperBClm\ was chemically similar to the main basin 
water, the chemical carp>sition inside the hyperBCml was significantly 
different (Table 5.5, Fig. 5.3), irrplying little or no inter-mixing. 
Also, the steep vertical ~rature gradients of up to 10·C over 50 
em described above could not have existed if water ItOvement was not 
restricted to diffusion. 
TABIE 5.5 carparison of several chemical characteristics of the hy-
perscm\ and the main basin near surface water for the period 28 May to 
30 August 1984. Data are given as means of 12 or 13 weekly observa-
tions :!: standard deviations with ranges in brackets. hyperBClm\ 
measurements are fran 10 em depth; main basin measurements are fran 
0.5 m depth. 
Parameter Hyperscun Main basin 
Dissolved oxygen, 0 97.3 :!: 30.0 
% saturation (67 - 174) 
Redox p::>tential, mV -203 :!: -5.14 250 :!: 102 * « -278) - (-97» (61 - 350) 
J;fl 6.3 :!: 0.3 8.5 :!: 0.2 
(5.9 - 6.8) (8.2 - 9.1) 
Dissolved organic 8.13 :!: 1.3 
C, mg 1-1 (280 - 660)** (6.0 - 10.2) . 
SRP, mg 1-1 29.0 :!: 30.3 0.53 :!: 0.09 
(0.54 - 83.3) (0.31 - 0.83) 
Ni4-N, mg 1-1 35.1 :!: 43.9 0.12 :!: 0.07 
(0.12 - 118.8) <0.04 - 0.20) 
(003 + 002 ) - N, mg 1-1 0.12 :!: 0.09 1.59 :!: 0.53 
<0.02 - 0.29) (1.26 - 2.41) 
Inorganic N:P ratio 0.9 :!: 0.5 3.3 :!: 0.5 
<0.04 -1.5) (2.2 - 4.6) 
H2 S, mg 1-1 <1.3 - 7.1) 0 
*recorded in the lake water underlying the hyperBClm\ at 2 m depth 
**July-August only 
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Diffusion of atIoospheric oxygen and other gases into the hyper9ClE\ was 
restricted. In the absence of light J:hotosynthetic O;z production 
st:.oR?ed but respiratory oxygen conffi.1lt1?l:.ion probably continued. with 
the high concentration of respiring organisms oxygen consmption roost 
likely exceeded the available supplies, causing anoxia. Throughout 
the hyperSClIt\ season oxygen was never detected at 10 em depth (Table 
5.5). Anoxia was also indicated by continuously negative redox poten-
tials which at 10 em depth ranged between -278 and -166 mV (corrected 
for F;iI 7), except on one occasion when the redox was -97 mV (Table 
5.5, Fig. 5.3). With increasing depth the redox increased to about 
zero at the bottan of the hyperSClIn and became positive (>+200 mV) in 
the underlying lake water (Fig. 5. 3) • 
The F;iI in the hyper9ClE\ also exhibited a steep vertical gradient, 
being lCMest (6 - 6.5) a few mn beneath the surface and increasing 
with depth to >8 below the hyperscum (Fig. 5.3). The low F;iI was prob-
ably another consequence of the lack of J:hotosynthesis, and of the 
presence of metabolic processes which released organic acids (see 
below) • 
steep vertical gradients similar to those of chlorophyll a, redox and 
F;iI were evident with other chemical parameters, e.g. concentrations of 
dissolved arrm:>nia-N and soluble reactive J:hosJ:horus (SRP) (Fig. 5.3), 
with values being highest near the surface. At any given depth, con-
centrations typically increased with time as the hyperscum aged, but 
finally declined abruptly when the hyperscum broke down (Fig. 5.5). 
For exanple, at 10 em depth the F;iI continuously declined (Le. W· con-
centration increased) fran 6.6 on 28 May to 5.9 on 29 August 1984 
(Fig. 5.3). Changes with time in the concentrations of dissolved 
nutrients (in sanples collected by dialysis fran 10 em depth) were 
dramatic (Fig. 5.5). Arrm:>nia-N concentration increased awroximately 
260 fold over 3 roonths, fran 0.45 mg 1-1 on 28 May to 119 mg 1-1 on 22 
August. Soluble organic nitrogen in the same sanples increased over 
the same period 48 fold, fran 0.27 to 12.7 mg 1-1 and SRP 30 fold, 
fran 2.8 to 83.3 mg 1-1 • Fran the steep vertical gradients in the 
isopleths of ammonia -N and SRP (Fig. 5.3) it seems likely that their 
concentrations reached even higher values closer to the surface. 
Then, . during the final breakdown of the hypersetm\ in late August these 
concentrations declined rapidly to ambient lake concentrations (Fig. 
5.3, 5.5) • 
. Nitrite and nitrate concentrations remained low and did not exceed 0.2 
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FIGURE 5.5 Changes with time in the concentrations of ammonia-N 
(NH4 -N), soluble reactive Fhosphorus (SRP) and soluble organic-N (Sol. 
arg. N) in the hyperscum interstitial water at 10 em depth. 
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potentials chemical and biological reduction processes were favoured 
and nutrients were converted to their reduced fonns. Sulfide con-
centrations also increased with time to a maxinun of 7.1 ng 1-1 (Table 
5.5) • Dissolved organic carbon (lX)C) concentrations in the hyperscml 
reached a maxinun of 660 ng 1-1 , or about 80 times higher than in the 
main basin (Table 5.5). 
Another characteristic of the hyperscum environment was the production 
of gases that either escaped through cracks in the crust, releasing 
strong foul odours, or becaJre tra~ as large bubbles (up to 1 em 
diameter) in the carpact layer beneath the crust ( Fig. 5.2) • The 
bubbles were coop:>sed of 28 % rrethane, 19 % ())2, trace aroounts of H2 
and no oxygen (Table 5.6). Methane and ())2 are typical end products 
of anaerobic decat'p)sition (ward et al., 1984). In addition, volatile 
fatty acids, the interrrediate products of bacteria-mediated anaerobic 
decatp)Sition, were present in the interstitial water (Table 5.7). 
Various short-chain fatty acids (C2 to C5) were present, with acetic 
acid at the highest concentration (> 1 ITItVl 1-1 ; Table 5. 7) • 'nle max-
imum theoretic acetic acid concentrations in the main basin of 
Hartbeespcx>rt Dam are ~sured in lJIOOl 1-1 (Robarts, 1986). 











TAIJ[B 5.7 Volatile fatty acids (VFA) found in the interstitial water 
of a newly developed hyperBCtm\ collected 29 May 1987 (new) and in a 
mature hyperBCtm\ collected 2 July 1986 (mature). Concentrations in 
ITItV1 1-1 are ~ns for 3 to 10 saJT{Jles from 0 - 10 em depth. 
Acid new old 
Acetic acid 1.40 1.03 
Propionic acid 0.51 0.05 
But~c acid 0.05 0.08 
Iso yric acid 0.03 0.06 
Valeric acid 0.03 0.14 
Isovaleric acid 0.03 0.07 
total VFA 2.04 1.43 
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5.3 DISCOSSION 
The structural, physical and chemical char~cteristics of the 
hyperscum, h<:M they evolved, and h<:M they changed with the aging of 
the hyperscum were described. The hypersctm\ was seen as one contim.nn 
of densely packed buoyant M. aeruginosa colonies, arranged in a steep 
vertical gradient, where colony coopaction i~reased exponentially 
with declining di~e from the surface. This spatial distribution 
of colonies was a direct result of the mechanism of buoy~ regula-
tion operating in co~rt with evaporative dehydration. The cyanobac-
terial mechanism of buoy~ regulation is an adaptation for life in 
an environment where light is above and darkness helCM, and where by 
floating the cells can return to the light. I~ a hyperscum, however, 
with the exception of the ~I1OOst 1 - 3 ~ it is dark from above. 
In the darkness M. aeruginosa utilized its stored carbohydrate that 
provided ballast and floated. IkMever, deprived access to light at 
the top it could not replenish its carbohydrate and therefore could 
not lose bJoy~. The overbuoyant colonies became traRlErl, and only 
external turbule~ could return them to the illuninated water. OVer-
bJoy~ was therefore a conseque~ of the inadequacy of the bJoy~ 
regulation mechanism under conditions where it is dark at the top. 
Colonies at the surface were subject to evaporative dehydration, 
which caused the i~reasing colony coopaction with declining depth. 
Changes with depth in the physical and chemical environment resulted 
fran differe~s in colony carpaction and in distance from direct con-
tact with the atIoosphere. The closer to the surface, the roore coopact 
the colonies and the roore harsh the physical and chemical conditions. 
with the exception of the ~I1OOst few milliIreters, the hyperscum en-
vironment was continuously dark, anaerobic and highly reduced. In the 
dark obligate photot.l"OPls cannot photosynthesize and grow. 
Cyanobacteria, however, are known to withstand long periods of dark 
anaerobic conditions while maintaining their photosynthetic apparatus 
intact (Sirenko, 1972; Sentzova et al., 1975). Microcystis aeruginosa 
survives throughout winter in the dark hypol ircnetic sediments of tem-
perate lakes (Reynolds et al., 1987 and refe~s therein). ~ 
cyanobacteria are capable of heterotrqjlic grCMth in the dark (Raboy 
et al., 1976; stanier and Cohen-Bazire, 1977) but Microcystis 
aeruginosa was not proven to he one of them and is considered to he an 
obligate phototroph (stanier et al., 1971). 
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other conditions within the hyperBCl'ln were potentially Irore hannful to 
Microcystis aeruginosa. Organisms at or near the surface would be 
subject to the potentially lethal effects of dehydration and 
photooxidation through exposure to direct radiation; ammonia (Fig. 
5.5) and sulfide concentrations increased with time to potentially 
toxic concentrations (Abeliovich and Azov, 1976; Knobloch, 1969; Oren 
et al., 1979) ; diel variations in tenperature were greater than in 
the lake and at the hyperBCl'ln surface the tenperature ranged between 
near freezing at night to above 20·C during the day. These diel 
variations may have placed an additional stress on an organism that 
usually thrives under Irore m:xlerate tenperature regimes. 
According to Cole (1982) at the onset of cell death there is a large 
release of soluble materials fran the cells, am:>unting to 20 - 50 % of 
the organic content. The soluble material which escapes the cells is 
rapidly metabolized by bacteria. The rapid increases of dissolved 
ammonia, phosphate ( Fig. 5. 3, 5.5) and roc (Table 5.5), in the hyper-
scum are indicative of such processes. In addition, the presence of 
short chain volatile fatty acids and gas bubbles containing 002 and 
methane (Tables 5.6, 5.7), the decline in ~ (Fig. 5.3), together 
point to the prevalence of decarposition within the hyperBCl'ln. 
In order to roughly estimate the rate of decoop>sition the follCMing 
theoretical calculation was made: using a rooan cellular chlorophyll 
content of 0.11 pg cell-1 (see later, Fig. 6.6) and cellular ChllP 
ratio of 0.6 (NtwR, 1985), the maxinun SRP concentration neasured at 
10 em depth of 80 rng 1-1 (Fig. 6.4) ~uld originate fran 0.6 x 0.11 x 
Z cells 1~1; Z = 1.2 X 1012 cells 1-1 • This was about 60 % of the 
rooan cell concentration over July and August (2.06 X 1012 cells 1-1 ; 
Fig. 6.6). Possible explanations were that 60 % of the cells at 10 em 
depth died, or that the phosPx>rus was transported fran elsewhere. 
The only likely source ~uld have been the crust and carpact layer 
beneath it, where conditions were even ·Irore stressful than deeper in 
the hyperBCl'ln and where cells were about ten times Irore concentrated. 
This chapter has thus raised the follCMing questions: Hc:M did M. 
aeruginosa respond to the hyperscum conditions, and how did the 
response vary with time and with position? What were the ~lications 
for the popliation dynamics of M. aeruginosa and for the ecosystem as 
a whole? 
These questions are addressed in the following chapters. 
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aJAPl.'ER 6 
The previous chapter has demJnstrated that conditions in the hyperscum 
were unfavourable for growth of obligate phototrophs. It was sug-
gested that decay and dec<:l'lp)sition processes could explain the tem-
poral changes in the chemical CCITf?Osition of the interstitial water. 
These conclusions seem contradictory to an ear lier report (Zohary, 
1985) and field observations, which shcMed that in the hllk of the hy-
perSC\It\ Microcystis aeruginosa survived for IOOre than 2 IOOnths, 
retaining its photosynthetic capacity. The crust and carp:ict layer 
beneath it were, ~ver, excluded from these earlier investigations. 
A possible explanation for the apparent contradiction would be that 
death and dec<:l'lp)sition occurred mainly at the top layers while deeper 
in the hyperSC\It\ the cells survived. Accordingly, it was postulated 
that conditions in the hypersctml were lethal' to M. aeruginosa only at 
or near the surface. The positive buoyancy continuously forced 
colonies ~ards, while dehydration at the surface caused shrinkage of 
dead colonies and space for IOOre colonies from below. Released con-
tents of dead cells at the surface gradually diffused downwards along 
concentration gradients, explaining the apparent increases with time 
in dec<:l'lp)sition products deeper in the hyperscml. 
The study was set to examine the relationships between the position of 
colonies within the hypersetml, the duration of exposure to the hyper-
scun environment and the structure and function of M. aeruginosa. 
Field observations provided hints about processes taking place at the 
surface. Light, fluorescent and electron microscopy were enployed to 
investigate the rinrphological and ultrastructural characteristics of 
the cells. The changes with time in cell numbers and pi9J'ent con-
centrations were followed. The potential photosynthetic capacity of 
the dark-adapted cells from the bulk of the hyperscum provided a 
measure of the physiological state of the cells. The actual photosyn-
thetic activity of cells within the narrow euphotic zone at the sur-
face was examined, in an att.en'pt to understand the processes leading 
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to crust fonnation. In addition, it was considered necessary to 
check whether sedinsltation constituted a major loss fran the 
hyperSC\E\, because sinking losses of M. aeruginosa in the main basin 
were slnm to be higher in winter than at other tiIoos of the year 
(Fig. 3.7). 
Measuring photosynthetic activity in a euphotic zone of only a few 
milliIooters depth was possible with an oxygen microelectrode. With a 
tip of 5 ~ and spatial resolution of 50 ~ the electrode measurements 
were relevant to the vertical gradients and distances within the hy-
perscum ~r layers. Introduced only over the last few years to 
microbial ecology (Revsbech and J~rgensen, 1986) and not yet coomer-
cially available, the technology was errployed in this study only at 
the "last m::ment" in June 1987. 
6.2 RESULTS 
6.2.1 Position in the hyperscan 
(a) l1Dqh>logy 
M::>rphological characteristics of M. aeruginosa fran the various hy-
perSC\E\ layers (as defined in section 5.2.2) and fran planktonic 
populations, during the early hyperscum season (May-June), are can-
pared in Table 6.1. The planktonic colonies were always green. Both 
fonnae, M. aenlginosa fonna f10s aquae (spherical or lens-shaped 
colonies) and fonna aeruginosa (net-shaped colonies; Kanarek, 1958) 
coexisted. Colonization by bacteria was evident in samples collected 
fran thick surface blcx:xns but not in samples fran 3 m depth. In-
dividual cells were spherical, with a mean diaI'leter of 5 ~. 
nrring the early hyperBCm\ season colonies within the bulk of the hy-
perscun (ca 1 em depth to the bottan) were fOC)stl y green, of both 
fonnae, and similar in their general appearance to the planktonic 
bloan colonies. Colonization by bacteria was distinct (Plate 6.1; 
Table 6.1). Occasionally yellow colonies that were heavily colonized 
by bacteria occurred. Decarp:>sition of parts of these yellow colonies 
was at times evident: under the light microscope dec<Jl1?Osed regions 
were those where colour less or black remains of M. aeruginosa cells 
were heavily infested by bacteria. 
Colony and cellular structure deteriorated with declining distance 
TABLE 6.1 lot>~logical characteristics of M. aeruginosa fran the main basin and fran various 
positions within the hyperscml during May-June 1986. 
Main basin Main basin hyperBCml hyperscun hyperscum 
3 m depth thick surface 10 an depth carp:lct ~er crust 
bloom 2 nm de 
Cells: 
Shape spherical spherical spherical ' squashed' spheres irregular 
mean diameter 5).1m 5pm 5pm 4pm 2-3 pm 
Colonies: 
Shape intact intact IOOstly intact often "black holes" Only sin- co colonies colonies colon1es, sane in colonies, where gle cells """ ~rtially dis- bacteria infest re- after re- .I 
1ntegrated menants of disinte- hydration 
grated cells 
colour green green green, yellCM green, yellCM, bellow, 
brown . rown, 
black 
Bacteria: 
cells ml-1 106 - 107 107 - loa 3 X log 3 X 1010 1011 
attachment to rare abundant abundant heavy heavy 
Microcystis 
PlATE 6.1 Epi-fluorescent microscope photographs of M. aerllginosa 
(large round cells) and associated bacteria (smalls rods or cocci) 
stained with the DNA-specific fluorescent dye, DAPI. (A) main basin, 
planktonic pop.llations from 3 m depth; (B) hyperscum, 10 em depth; 
(C) hyperscum, C()l'[{lc'ict layer; (0) crust, (negative). Scale bars 
are 5~. Black scale bar is for (B), (C) and (D). 
PlATE 6.2 Scanning electron micrographs of M. aeruginosa from 
Hartbeespoort Dam, 20 August 1986. (A) planktonic populations, main 
basin, 3 m depth; (B) hyper scum , 10 em depth; (C) hyperscum, c0rnp3.ct 
layer, 5 rom depth; (0) hyperscum, surface crust. Bars are 12.5 vm. 
PrATE 6.3 Ultrastructure of f:1. aeruginosa from the main basin of 
HartJ:>ees:pJOrt Dam. . (~) P I anktonlC cell, 3 m depth , July 1986, rre:1ian 
sectIon. Cell dellml~ed by c~ll wall (cw) and plasmalemma (p). The 
nucleoplasm (n) contaIns varlous types of granules. Tnylakoids 
(arrowed), solitary or in stacks, traverse the protoplasm. Gas 
vacuoles (gv) are concentrated around the cell perifery. storage 
granules consist of glycogen granules (g), visible as small, dark 
granules dispersed in the vicinity o~ .the thylakoids, po I yphosphate 
lxxlies (pp), carboxy somes (c), llpld droplets (ld) and membraneous 
whorls (w). Magn. x 22 000 (B) Cell from a thick surface bloom, 
\~(J~ ~~ - ~l'f-~-\\'1droxybutyrate granule. Magn. x 30 000. 
'\\'t\~ ~J\) , 
PlATE 6.5 Ultrastructure of M. aeruginosa from a hyperscum. 
(A) Compact layer, 3 June 1986. Cell partially dehydrated. Magn. 
x 18 000. (B) Compact layer, 29 July 1986. CB - crystalline body. 
Magn. x 25 000. (C) Crust, exposed side, 20 August 1986. Magn. x 
18 000. (0) Crust, bottom side, lysed cell with contents ' leaching 
out, 29 July 1986. Magn. x 31 000. 
PLATE 6.6 A hyperscum at the shelter of the dam wall of Hartbeespoort 
Dam, 11 August 1983, showing photobleaching of a zone of newly-
accumulated M. aeluginosa (indicated by arrows) with exposure to a 
mean total radiation flux (300-2500 nm) of 3740 pE rn- 2 s-1 between 
11:30 h (top) and 14:10 h (bottom). Water in the bottom photo appear 
greyish due to a surface bloom. 
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fran the surface over the llI:P!tm:>st ca 10 nm, as was evident fran 
light, fluorescent, and scanning electron microscopy (Plates 6.1, 
6.2). With declining depth the cells lost their spherical shape and 
shrunk in size (mean di~ter of 5 1Jm in the bulk layers; 4 1Jm in the 
coopact layer and ca 2-3 1Jm in the crust; Table 6.1; Plate 6.2), in 
agreement with the increasing dehydration reported earlier (Table 
5.3). In addition, the cells became increasingly colonized by bac-
teria (Plate 6.1, 6.2, Table 6.1> and gradually lost their rNA-
fluorescence when stained with DAPI (4'6-diamidino-2-phenyl-indole, a 
rNA-specific fluorescing stain; Plate 6.1). 
(b) ultrastJ.u±ure 
The ultrastructure of typical planktonic cells of M. aeruginosa, col-
lected fran 3 m depth to avoid surface scums, is shown in Plate 6.3a. 
As in all cyanobacteria, the protoplast was surrounded , by a tripartite 
plasmalemna, outside which lay the four-layered cell wall (Plate 6.4c) 
numerically designated L1 to IA by Jost (1965). The external sheath, 
coop:>sed of a carplex nucopolysaccharide (Fogg . et al. , 1973) was 
vaguely visible. The thylakoids, or a series of flattened netbraneous 
sacs (Plates 6.3a, 6.4c) carprising the site of the lipophilic pig-
ments (chlorophy 11 a and carotenoids) and of the photochemical reac-
tion centers, were sparse. This was shown by Raps et al (1985) to be 
a characteristic of cells exposed to high light intensities. Gas 
vacuoles, evident in cross section as a bee-hive structure (Plate 
6. 3a), carprised on the average 30-40% of the section area. 
Glycogen, the inmediate product of photosynthesis and the main carbon 
and energy reserve, is stored in M. aeruginosa in small granules that 
are scattered aroongst the thylakoids. In the planktonic cells 
glycogen granules were plentiful (Plate 6.3a). other inclusion bodies 
were: lipid droplets _ around the cell periphery; polyphosphate 
granules, which occur in cyanobacteria grown with excess of phosphorus 
(Smith, 1982); and carboxysanes, which are netbrane-bound, polyhedral-
shaped organelles, containing the key enzyme for photosynthetic CX)2 
fixation, riboluse-1,5 bisphosphate carboxylase (Codd and Marsden, 
1984) • Cyanophycin granules, containing the nitrogenous organic 
reserve, were not found. In addition to these regular cyanobacterial 
cell inclusions (Allen, 1984), nenbraneous whorls of unknc::Mn function 
were found in the central region of many cells (Plate 6.3a; cf. 
Jensen, 1985). 
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Cells collected fran a thick (ca. 5 mn) surface blc:x:m differed fran 
the above in having IOOre gas vacuoles (average of 50 - 70 % of the 
section area), little or no glycogen, and IOOre thylakoids arranged in 
stacks (Plate 6.3b). Increase in gas vacuoles content has been pre-
viously associated with senescence (Reynolds, 1987 and references 
therein). The blc:x:m cells contained IOOst of the regular cyanobac-
terial inclusions, Le. carboxyscmes, polyphosphate bodies and lipid 
droplets, rut no cyanophycin granules. Several irregular inclusions 
(Jensen, 1985) also a~red in IOOst cells. One type was PHB granules 
containing the uniquely prokaryotic poly-B-hydroxyb.rt.yric acid (PHB), 
which have been found in M. aeruginosa by Reynolds et al. (1981). Oc-
casionally a crystalline body was seen. These bodies were identified 
according to their precise striated substructure at high magnifica-
tion (Plate 6.4f; cf. Reynolds et al., 1981; Jensen and Baxter, 1981). 
The general ~rance of cells fran within the rulk of the hypersctm\ 
at the beginning of the season (3 June 1986) was siJni.lar to that of 
blc:x:m cells (Plates 6.4a, 6.3b). This could be expected since the hy-
persctm\ cells originated fran the surface bloans. The ultrastructure 
of the cells did not change with depth between 1 em and the bottan of 
the hypersctltl. Cells were spherical and intact. Lysed or burst cells 
were not seen and the 4-layered cell wall and plaamalemna were intact 
(Plate 6.4c). Gas vacuoles cooprised on the average 50% of the sec-
tion area. Like the blc:x:m cells, the hyperscm\ cells contained 
polyphosphate bodies, carboxysanes and lipid droplets, nanbraneoua 
whorls and PHB granules. This meant that reserves of fat, phosphorus 
and of the main photosynthetic enzyme were stored in the cells and 
were available for utilization. Glycogen granules were scarce or 
absent, in agreement with the observation of Reynolds et . al. (1981) 
that within 48 h in the dark Microcystis aeruginosa utilized all its 
glycogen reserves. The hyperBCml cells differed fran the blc:x:m cells 
in having less (l:nt distinct) thy lakoids, and IOOre and larger crystal-
line bodies. 
Cells fran the coopact layer often a~red as if shrunk (Plate 6.5a), 
confirming previous observations that these cells were partially 
dehydrated. Gas vacuoles were plentiful and thylakoids were stacked 
in groups of 3-5 around the periphery and pointing tcMarda the center. 
Cell inclusions in early June were siJni.lar to those in the rulk 
layers; i.e., carboxysanes, polyphosphate bodies, lipid droplets, PHB 
granules, nanbraneous whorls and large crystalline bodies. 
The crust cells (Plate 6.5 c, d) were in the ~rst condition. Cells 
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were shrunk in size to 2.5 - 3 pm diameter, as could be expected in a 
dry environment where water content was only 14\ (Table 5.3). The 
original spherical shape was distorted, and cell contents were often 
contracted and separated fran the wall. r-t:>st of the ultrastructural 
detail of these cells was lost and replaced by unifol1tl, grey, struc-
tureless contents (Plate 6.Sc). Remains of thylakoid nenbranes or few 
gas vacuoles were occasionally visible. Crystalline bodies were 
surprisingly abundant and the last to maintain their intact structure, 
(Plate 6.5 c,d). Lysed cells with contents leaching out (Plate 6.5 d) 
occurred frequently in cells fran deeper zones within the crust, that 
were protected fran direct radiation. 
(c) P:totosYnthetic capacity 
Konopka and Brock (1978b) considered photosynthetic capacity, or the 
maxinun photosynthetic rate at light saturation, nonnalized per unit 
chlorophy 11 (P..-x), to be a good treasure of the physiological state of 
the algae. They reported high capacities before major population 
increases, reduced capacities before the pop.llations diminished, and 
good correlations between P..-x and growth rates. The potential for 
photosynthetic activity of the dark adapted M. aeruginosa. fran the 
bIlk of the hyperscum was examined throughout the 1984 hyperscum 
season and carpared with that of control main basin surface 
popliations. Prior to each experiment the hyperscum and control 
cyanobacteria were acclimatized for 24 h to the main basin conditions, 
to avoid the prel iroinary response of dark-adapted photosynthetic or-
ganisms to a sudden exposure to light (details in section 2.5.4). 
Using the non parametric Mann~itney test for difference between 
rreans in non-nonnally distriblted pop.llations (Zar, 1974), p .... x hng C 
(mg chl)-1h~1) of the two populations were not significantly different 
(Table 6.2). 
The two populations did not differ in other photosynthetic parameters: 
the light intensity at which photosynthesis became light-saturated, 
I)d the photosynthetic efficiency at low light levels, <I; and the 
cellular chlorophyll a content (Table 6.2). 'Shade algae', drawn fran 
.depth are characterized by a high cellular chlorophyll a content and 
high photosynthetic efficiencies at low light levels (Harris, 1978). 
The hyperBCml cells, ~ver, were drawn fran beneath the crust where 
total darkness prevailed. No adaptation to low light levels could be 
detected, as dem:mstrated by the unaltered <I and cellular chlorophyll 
content values. 
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'l"AB[E 6.2 Means, ranges arv:i results of Mann-whitney non parametr~c 
tests for differences between means of several photosynthetlc 
parameters for hypersetm\ <10 em depth) arv:i lake control pop.llat~oJ'.lS. of 
M. aeruginosa over the 1984 hypersetm\ season. See text for deflmtl0n 
of parameters. NS - not significant (p > 0.05). 
hyperscum I a k e diff. 
between 
Parameter mean range (n) range (n) means 
Psnax , reg C (reg 
chl)-.1. h-.1. 3.1 1.8 - 5.9 (12) 4.2 1.5 - 6.7 (12) NS 
I)c, liE m-2 s-.1. 239 97 - 560 (12) 251 110 - 669 (12) NS 
«, T? C (~ 
chI -.1. E- m2 .0155 .0040 -.0028 (11) .0150 .0070 -.0194 (9) NS 
chI content, ng 
<10ts cells)-.1. 112 85 - 159 (13) 99 41 - 168 (12) NS 
6.2.2 Dlration at the surface: the develqment of the crust 
(a) field abeervations 
weekly field observations of the hyperscum surface layer revealed that 
its structure was continuously changing (Fig. 6.1). Exposure to 
direct insolation of a thick scum composed of green-looking M. 
aeruginosa colonies (step 0 in Fig. 6.1) led to bleaching of pignents 
at the top layer within a few hours (Step 1). For exarcple, on 8 Aug 
1983, M. aeruginosa colonies bleached with exposure to a mean total 
radiation flux (300 to 2500 nm) of 3740 liE m-2 s-.1. between 11:30 and 
14:10 h (Plate 6.6). Within days the hyperscum surface was dyed 
pnple-blue (Step 2), probably as a result of release of the water-
soluble accessory pigments phycocyanin (blue) and phycoerythrin (red). 
These pigments are released when cyanobacteria die of photooxidation 
(Powles, 1984). Dehydration caused the crust to gradually dry up and 
crack into dark colored, irregular shaped ~nts of 5 -10 em in 
length (3). rue to further water evaporation the segnents shrank with 
t~, thereby creating spaces into which luoyant colonies fran beneath 
were forced. These newiy exposed colonies were thus subjected to at-
roospheric oxygen and direct solar radiation (4). The same process 
repeated with the newly exposed surfaces (5, 6) and thus, a second and 
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FIGmE 6.1 Schematic representation of the observed stages of 
development of the hyperscum crust, indicating the prevailing colors 
and processes. 
consequent generations of crust developed (7). This process suggested 
continuous losses at the surface, at high rates, since cell concentra-
tions in this layer were ten times higher than in deeper layers (Table 
5.1) • 
(b) ~thetic activity at the surface : a microelectrode ~ 
During the initial stages of hyperscum brild up, prior to prolonged 
dehydration and crust fornation, colonies at the narrcM illmri.nated 
zone at the surface, if alive, should have been photosynthetically 
active. Photosynthetic activity of M. aeruginosa at the surface of 
newly formed hyperSClDS (ea 2 - 5 days) was measured with micro-
electrodes. Figure 6.2 illustrates micro-depth profiles of oxygen 
corx::entrations and of photosynthetic activity over the ~rnost 1-3 
mn in freshly cored hyper8C\E sanples with green bleached or ~le­
blue surfaces, correspording to steps 0, 1 and 2 of Fig. 6.1, 
respectively. 
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FIGORE 6.2 Depth profiles of oxygen concentration (circles) and 
photosynthesis (bars) over the t1fPer 1 - 3 nm of newly fomed 
hyperscums, at various stages of crust developrent. Prior to measure-
ments core samples were kept in the dark and then illuminated for 10 
min at 625 \IE m-2 S-1, except (b) which was illuminated for 30 min at 
1000 \IE m-2 S-1. (a) green surface, (step 0 of Fig. 6.1); 
(b) newly exposed layer after UR;Jenrost 3 nm layer has been rerroved; 
(c) Purple-blue surface (step 2 of Fig. 6.1); (d) bleached surface 
(step 1 of Fig. 6.1). 
In a green-surface hyperSClD that was illmrinated for 45 min at 625 llE 
m-2 s-1 photosynthesis was measurable to a depth of 0.9 nm (Fig. 6. 2a) • 
A maxinun oxygen production rate of 25 It'IOOl O2 l-1 h-1 was recorded at 
0.2 nm depth. At 0.0 nm depth photosynthetic activity could oot be 
detected, indicating total photoinhibition. The oxygen profile repre-
sents an instantaneous balance between O2 production, uptake 
( respiration) and diffusion. At the depth of peak photosynthetic ac-
tivity a concentration of 410 l1M O2 , or 167 \ saturation at 19·C, was 
recorded. Cooplete anoxia was recorded fran 1.6 nm and deeper. 
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Higher rates of photosynthetic activity were recorded when the upper 3 
rem layer was rennved, exp:>sing to light and oxygen colonies that have 
been several days under dark anaerobic conditions (Fig. 6.2b). After 
30 min in the light (1000 pE rn-2 s-1 ) peak photosynthetic activity of 
38.8 rrmol O2 1-1 h-1 at 0.8 rem depth led to oxygen concentration of 
990 pM, or 390% saturation. Photosynthetic activity was recorded down 
to 2 rem depth, . indicating that this would be awroximately the depth 
of the euphotic zone. Oxygen penetrated by diffusion to 3 rem depth; 
carplete anoxia was recorded deeper. Surface inhibition of photosyn-
thesis was also apparent. 
In another experiment a time-series of oxygen depth profiles was 
recorded, following exp:>sure to strong 1 ight (1720 pE rn-2 s-1 ) of a 
dark adapted layer after the top 3 rem layer was rennved (Fig. 6.3) • 
The initial oxygen profile, taken in the dark, dennnstrated absolute 
anoxia. After 4 min in the light oxygen was recorded down to 1. 3 rem 
depth, with a peak of 197 pM at 0.6 rem depth. Five minutes later 
oxygen was recorded to a depth of 2.3 rem and its peak, still at 0.6 rem 
depth, increased to 556 pM or 223 % saturation. With additional time 
in the light the oxygen peak shifted deeper and its value gradually 
declined. This indicated a gradually increasing substrate limitation 
of photoSynthetic oxygen production in the shallower depths. Repeat-
ing the experiment with a IiI microelectrode (Fig. 6.4) indicated that 
())2 was likely to be the limiting substrate: after 3.5 h in the dark 
the Fii at the surface was 8.2 and declined with depth to 7.0. Follow-
ing 30 min in the light (1000 pE rn-2 s-1 ) a dramatic change in the Eil 
profile was noted, and a Fii peak of 11.6 was recorded at the surface. 
After another 60 min in the light the Fii at the surface declined gooe-
what to 11.3. SUch high IiI values were nost probably a result of the 
high rates of photosynthetic activity (dem:mstrated in Fig. 6.2b) and 
utilization of the available ())2 to a degree where its concentration 
became severely limiting. 
Microprofiles of oxygen and photosynthetic activity in cores of 
bleached-surface sanples (step 1 of Fig. 6.1) showed that despite 
relatively high subsurface rates of photosynthetic activity the oxygen 
concentration remained low (Fig. 6. 2d) , indicating that oxygen con-
sunption rates weJ;e high. 
In sanples of phycocyanin-dyed surfaces (step 2- of Fig. 6.1) photosyn- -
thetic activity could not be detected (Fig. 6.2c). It was concluded 
that the photosynthetic apparatus ' of the cells within the euphotic 
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FIGURE 6.4 Light and dark 
depth profiles of pH in a newly 
expoSed layer of a hyperSClD. 
zone was damaged. Irdeed, as shc:Mn earlier, thylakoids am car-
boxysanes were rot fotll'd in crust cells. The shape of the oxygen 
profile (maxinun at 0.0 nm, no subsurface peak am aooxia already at 
0.7 nm) also indicated that the only source of oxygen was diffusion of 
at:m:>sPleric gases. With time, as the tJH?er crust dehydrated and 
hardened, it is likely ' that diffusion of at:m:>sPleric oxygen was 
reduced to a min.i.nun, bIt this still needs confirmation. 
Photosynthetic capacity (P ..... ) values calculated for the micro-
electI"Ode4neasured pb:>tosynthesis rates, using estimated chlorophyll a 
concentrations fran Fig. 5.1 and equal nolar ratios to convert C to 
O2 , were lower (max: 1.5 mg C mg ChI h-1 ) than the potential capacity 
values measured using the 14C method (Table 6.2). This, however, 
could be expected because, as shown above, the rate of pb:>to-synthesis 
at the hypersctn surface was nost of the time substrate limited. 
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Cc) ult.rastnK:ture 
Fran the above it is aRlCirent that significant changes in cellular 
ultrastructure should have taken place over the first few days of hy-
perscurn fonnation. Unfortunately, sanples for TEM were not collected 
then. Fran 3 June onwards the description of crust cell ultrastruc-
ture given in section 6.2.1b did not change much with time (Plate 6.5). 
Cd) pi9Ellts 
Despite the J:hotobleaching of chlorophyll at the lJR?emost layer of 
the crust, mean chlorophyll a concentrations over the layer were ex-
tremely high (range: 1.2 to 4.6 g 1-1 ; Fig. 6.5). This indicated that 
light was absorbed 80 rapidly that J:hotooxidation of the pigment was 
limited to a very narrcM zone at the top, bel~ which chlorophyll a 
was not destroyed. In the dark chlorophyll a is degraded, through 
chemical oxidation, into phaeopi<:Jnents (Daley and BrcMn, 1973). The 
proportion of phaeopigments in the crust continuously increased with 
time, fran 6 % on 3 June 1986 to 64 % by the end of August. The steep 
decline in chlorophyll a over August coincided with a steep increase 
in phaeopigments (Fig. 6.5). 
6.2.3 [))ration within the Ct!IpiCt layer 
(a) pi~ 
Chlorophyll a concentration in the compact layer declined fran 1.3 g 
1-1 on 3 June 1986 to 0.5 g 1-1 on 15 July, foll~ by an increase to 
a maxinun of 1.6 g 1-1 on 11 August and again dec 1 ine to 0.9 g 1-1 by 
27 August (Fig. 6.5) • During rrost of this period (until 20 August) 
the proportion of phaeopigments was maintained below 15 % (Fig. 6.5) , 
suggesting that the t:enplral changes in chlorophy 11 a prohilily 
reflected the variability in colony carpaction rather than grcMth or 
decarp:>sition. On 20 August the proportion of phaeopigments sudden 1 y 
increased to 43 % (Fig. 6.5). This coincided with a sharp decline in 
chlorophyll (Fig. 6.5), which ~lied chlorophyll degradation at that 
time. 
Cb) ul trasb:u:!ture 
By late July rrost of the cellular inclusions disaJ:lleared, with the ex-
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FIGURE 6.5 Changes with time in chlorophyll a concentration and in 
phaeopigments, expressed as % of the total chlorophyll-derived 
pigments, for the different hyperscum layers during winter 1986. (x) 
- crust; (0) - Coop:lct layer under crust; (.) - 10 em depth. 
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t~ large crystalline bodies, which catprised up to 30 -40% of the 
section areas (Plate 6.5b). By 20 August it was evident that cells in 
this layer were decoop:>sing (Plate 4. 6e) • Shapes ranged fran noma I 
round cells, through rourd cells with plasmalerrrna separated fran the 
cell wall leaving arpty space between the wall and the cell contents, 
to cells without cell wall that still maintained integrity of the con-
tents (possibly an artifact of rehydration of dehydrated cells during 
the fixation procedure), to C<X't1?letely faded cells. 
6.2.4 D1ration within the bIlk of the ~ 
(a) cell nmmers and piC.JDeDts 
In 1984 the changes with time in cell nuniJers and in chlol"qilyll a 
concentration (ranges: 1.4 - 2.5 x 109 cells ml-1 and 163 - 293 mg ChI 
1-1 ) were small, although slow rut significant declines in both 
parameters were obtained when linear regression lines were fitted to 
the data fran mid-July 1984 onwards (Fig. 6.6). Based on these 
regression equations ( given in the legend for Fig. 6.6) chlol"qily 11 a 
declined by 24 % (fom 226 to 173 mg 1-1 ) and cell nlri:lers by 32 % 
(fran 2.4 to 1.7 x 109 cells ml-1 ). 
Phaeopi<:Jllents gradually increased with time, rut the increases at 10 
em depth in both 1984 and 1986 were not very large: in 1984 phaeopig-
!rents increased fran 6.6% of the total chlorophyll-derived pi~nts at 
the beginning of June to a maxirrun of 21 % by the end of August (Fig. 
6.6). In 1986 a similar increase fran 3.1 % to 20.0% occurred (Fig. 
6.5) • For carpari90n, the mean phaeopigment content of the top 0 - 4 
rn layer in the main basin during the major Microcystis grcMth season 
(November 1984 to January 1985) was 10.7 % ! 3.8 SO (range: 5.4 - 18.6 
%), but at 15 rn depth in the anaerobic hypolimnion where decomposition 
prevails (Hutchinson, 1967), the proportion over the same period was 
35.2 % ! 8.2 SO (range: 27.25 - 53.70). 
(b) ul t.rast.rucb.tre 
While changes with time, between June and August, in the ultrastruc-
ture of planktonic and blocm popliations of M. aeruginosa were insig-
nificant (not slnm), cells within the lnlk of the hyperBCml underwent 
a~rent changes. The electron microscope image of the cells after ca 
2 roonths in the hyperBCml was one of reduced density, resul ting with 
consistently faded ~togr~ (Plate 6.4b). In carparison with the 
cells fran 3 June 1986 described earlier, cells on 20 August 1986 had 
less cellular inclusions (Plate 6.4a,b) : polyphosplate bodies were 
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FIGURE 6.6 Changes over time within the bulk of the hyperscum no em 
depth) • Phaeopigments are expressed as percentage of the total 
chlorophyll-derived pigments. Equations for the linear regression 
lines fitted to the data fran 10 July onwards were as foll~: 
% phaeopigments = 10.69 + 0.18 X, n=8 r=0.86, p=O.Ol 
ChI a, mg 1-1 = 227 - 1.07 X, n=8, r=0.78, p=0.01 
10-9 cells mJ-1 = 2.46 - 0.02 X, n=8, r=0.69, p=O.OS 
where X=time in days. 
dupl icate measurements. 
Vertical bars in Fig. c indicate range of 
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scarcely seen, merri:>rane whorls and PHB granules were absent. Possibly 
the reserve materials stored in these granules were used for cell 
maintenance. Thy lakoids and several (ca. 4-6) carboxyBares were found 
in nost cells, 'in accordance with the evidence that these cells main-
tained their photosynthetic capacity. \ Occasionally cells lost Bare of 
the cell wall layers (Plate 6.4c,d) but the plasmalemna remained in-
tact and burst or lysed cells were not found. 
(c) ~thetic capacity 
Changes with tiIre in the photosynthetic capacity of M. aeruginosa. fran 
the hyperscm\ no em depth) and fran the main basin are shcMn in Fig. 
6.7. The declines of Pmax for both populations over May and early 
June 1984 can be ascribed to the decline in water 1:.err'perature fran 
19.8 to 12.3°C (Fig. 6.7). While Pmax of the t~ popllations was not 
significantly different over the entire data set (Table 6.2), it is 
a~rent fran Fig. 6.7 that fran mid-July onwards Pmax values in the 
hypersctm\ tended to be l~r than those of the main basin popllations. 
When only these later data were considered, the difference was sig-
nificant (nl = n2 = 6, p < 0.05), indicating Bare deterioration with 
tiIre of the J:ilysiological condition of M. aeruginosa in the bulk of 
the hyperBCml. Yet, the fact that Pmax was still measurable by the 
end of the hyperscm\ season proves that at least a proportion of the 
cells at 10 em depth retained their viability. 
(d) Sinking losses 
SediIrentation rates of Microcystis under the hyperscum throughout the 
winter 1984 hypersctm\ season are sham in Fig. 6.8. Ccrrpared with the 
mean standing crop of M. aeruginosa in the hyperscum excluding the 
crust <extrapolated fran cell numbers at 10 em depth and hyperscum 
thickness for each sanpling date) of 4.3 x1010 cells em-2 , sinking 
losses fran the hyperBCml were extremely low. In June, July and early 
August sinking losses ranged fran 0.9 x 106 to 5.7 X 106 cells em-2 
d-1 • OVer these 2t IOOnths only <1% of the standing stock was lost by 
sediIrentation. Sinking losses increased significantly during the 
final stages of hyperscm\ breakdown (Figs 6.8, 5. 4c) reaching a maxi-
mum of 2.54 x107 cells em-2 d-1 between 16 and 22 August 1984. But 
even those increased rates accounted for an additional loss of only ca 
1 %. In total, onl y 1-2% of the hyperscm\ Microcystis was lost via 
sedimentation. It is concluded that sedimentation losses were 
insignificant, stressing the inp>rtance of the high IX>Sitive buoyancy 
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FIGURE 6.7 Changes with time in the potential photosynthetic 
caJ?Clcity (Pn\Ax) of M. aeruginosa. from the hyper scum (.) and from the 
m,un basin surface PJfUlations (0) throughout the hyperscum season. 
IX>tted line marks water t.errFerature at 1 rn depth. 
25 
t- EY = 681 .5 x 106 cells cm- 2 
,.. 
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" N y 2 6.9 x 10
6 cells cm- 2 d- I 
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FIGURE 6.8 Changes with time in sediment trap catches under the 
hyperscum. Histogram widths are pro~rtional to the duration of trap 
exposure and their heights to the sed1rnentation rate of M. aeruginosa. 
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6. 3 DIsct1SSI~ 
The data presented in this and the previous chapters point to the ex-
istence of spatial separation within the hyperscum between a zone at 
the surface of lethal physical conditions, a zone beneath the surface 
where stressful and probably lethal chemical conditions developed, and 
a deeper zone of roore rooderate conditions, which nevertheless, 
deteriorated after 2 - 3 roonths. At the surface colonies were trafP:rl 
in their position, because bloyant colonies from underneath forced 
them upiards while water rooverrent was restricted to diffusion (section 
5.2.3). These colonies were therefore continuously exposed to direct 
solar radiation. The rnacroelectrode studies have demonstrated that 
photosynthetic activity of M. aeruginosa colonies at the surface be-
came rapidly photoinhibited, substrate I mted , and then ceased within 
hours of exposure to light intensities> 625 lJE m-2 S-1 (Figs 6.2, 
6.3, 6.4). Photooxidative death, which follCMS severe photoinhibition 
over time (PcMles, 1984), takes place when cyanobacteria are subject 
to high light intensities, oxygen saturation and CO2 depletion 
(Abeliovich and Shilo, 1972; Eloff et al., 1976). All these condi-
tions existed at the hyperscun surface within rnanutes of exposure to 
rnadday solar radiation: the incident intensities of > 1000 lJE m-2 S-1 
(Fig. 3.1c) were photoinhibiting, and photosynthetic activity rapidly 
depleted the CO2 supplies while causing oxygen enrichment. The rapid 
bleaching of colonies at the surface (Plate 6.6) and the release of 
accessory pi~nts were also indicative of photooxidative death 
(~les, 1984). 
Colonies at the surface were subject to another potentially lethal 
condition - evaporative dehydration. This process operated over 
longer tine scales (days) than photooxidation, so it was not the ini-
tial cause for cell death. Topachevskiy et al. (1969), hcMever, 
claimed that a small proportion of the cells of beached, dry crusts of 
M. aeruginosa from the Dnieper reservoirs retained their viability and 
could gI'CM after rehydration. 
The high concentrations of chlorophyll a that were maintained in the 
crust till mid-August (Fig. 6.5) are indicative of the original 
biomass in the crust but are not necessarily indicative of a viable 
popllation. Fallon and Brock <1979; 1980) have indicated that follow-
ing cell death roorphological integrity disaR;lears roore rapidly than 
chlorophyll. At the uppermost surface of the crust chlorophyll a was 
subject to photooxidative destruction, a light- and oxygen-dependent 
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process through which the pi<.Jnellt is converted directly into a color-
less residue (Daley, 1973; Daley and Brown, 1973) that cannot be iden-
tified by conventional chlorophyll rrethods (ftt)ss, 1968). But just 
bel~ the lJA?enoost layer photooxidative conditions did not exist due 
to light attenuation and oxygen constll'lption. In the dark chlorophyll 
a is degraded into phaeqhytins, a process which occurs through chemi-
cal oxidation and not through bacterial activity (Daley and Br~, 
1973). The rate of chemical oxidation of the chlorophyll at the 
bottan of the crust was probably limited by the availability of 
oxygen. 'l1lis may explain why phaeopigments in the crust increased 
relatively gradually during June and July (Fig. 6.5). lAlring August, 
when the hyperBClItl was breaking and atm:>spheric oxygen may have en-
tered through newly fonned cracks, chlorophyll declined and con-
canitantly phaeophytins increased sharply (Fig. 6.5). 
Evidence that M. aeruginosa cells in the crust were roostly dead ranges 
fran the total loss of their , photosynthetic capacity (Fig. 6. 2c) , an 
early sign of cell death (Fallon and Brock, 1979; 1980), to the 
destruction of their roorphologica1 and ultrastructural integrity 
(Plates 6.2d, 6.5c,d), and their infestation by bacteria (Plate 6.1d). 
The absence of thylakoids and carboxysanes in these cells (Plate 6.5d) 
is in agreement with their lack of photosynthetic activity. Their 
reduced diarreter and distorted shapes (Table 6.1, Plate 6. 2d) were 
roost likely a result of dehydration. 
The microelectrode studies have deroonstrated that light and oxygen: did 
not penetrate deeper than 3 Im\ of a new, non-crusted hyperscum (Fig. 
6.2b). After cessation of photosynthetic activity at the surface due 
to photoinhibition and photooxidation the aerobic zone shrunk to < 1 
Im\ (Fig. 6.2d). With the developnent of a dry, dark-pigmented crust, 
light and oxygen penetration were probably restricted to an even nar-
rower zone. 
The carpact layer beneath the crust was protected fran the damages of 
direct insolation. other conditions, l'l<:Mever, developed over tirre to 
render this dark anaerobic environment lethal to M. aeruginosa. ,The 
key factors were the proximity to the surface and the extremely high 
cell concentrations. Partial evapJrati ve dehydration was evidenced by 
water content of only 77 % of the total (cells + interstitial water) 
weight (Table 5.3) and by the shrunk awearance of the cells under the 
SEM and TEM (Plates 6. 2c, 6. Sa) • For CCC'Cpari90n, water carprised 94 % 
(t 3 % SO) of the wet weight of pre-filtered, thick suspensions of 
Microcystis (Table 5.3). 
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Inter-cellular water carprised only 20 - 40 % of the total volune of a , 
newly fonned, non-crusted hypersetn (Fig. 5.1> and a considerably 
smaller proportion in a mature hyperscum. It was argued earlier 
(section 5.2.3) that water JOOv~nt in the hypersetn was restricted to 
diffusion. The scarcity of interstitial water in the coopact layer 
~ld have slowed down diffusion rates. In addition, with the excep-
tion of cracks, this layer was sealed fran above by the crust. 
The coopact layer was overlain by a layer of photooxidized, dead 
cells, which carprised a substrate for bacteria4mediated anaerobic 
decomposition. This was evidenced by the presence of volatile fatty 
acids and gas blbbles containing N2 , methane and 002 (Tables 6.6, 
6.7) • SUf::p>rting evidence was the high mnbers of attached bacteria 
(Plate 6.1, Table 6.1), although their activity was not measured. 
Microbial4mediated mineral ization of dead cyanobacteria was sham to 
be rapid (Fallon and Brock, 1979; Rogers and de Pinto, 1983) and to 
occur at similar rates under aerobic and anaerobic conditions (Fallon 
and Brock, 1979; Cole et al., 1984). 
Due to the lack of water JOOv~t and the sealing fran above by the 
crust, decomposition products could not be transported out of the can-
pact layer, with the exception of release of ~ of the gases through 
cracks. Their dilution through diffusion downwards along concentra-
tion gradients was slowed by the small amounts of interstitial water. 
Consequently, concentrations of end-metabolites of anaerobic 
processes, such as anm:mia, sulfide, nethane and 002 , increased with 
time to reach potentially toxic levels (Abeliovich and Azov, 1976; 
Azov and Goldman, 1982; Knobloch, 1969). 
The proximity to the surface resulted also with extr~ diel tempera-
ture variations, fran close to freezing at night to > 20·c at midday 
(section 5.2.3), which may have increased the stress on cells. Tem-
peratures above 20·C enhanced netabolic processes and therefore the 
utilization of stored reserves, as was also evidenced by the absence 
of JOOst storage granules in thin sections of the cells (Plate 6.5). 
High temperatures during the day enhanced rates of other enzymatic 
processes such as cell wall lysis. 
Light and electron microscopy indicated that a large proportion of the 
cells in this layer were decoop::>sing (Table 6.1, Plates 6.2c, 6.4e). 
There is, however, evidence that lethal conditions in the coopact 
layer developed with a lag of several days after those in the crust; 
when the 1JA?el1OOst 3 I'!Il\ of a new I y accmulated hypersetn were raooved, 
photosynthetic activity in the light was high (Fig. 6.2b). 
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With increasing distance fran the surface conditions . were rooderated: 
dehydration, which caused cells -to shrink and colonies to carpact, 
diminished. Consequently, cells retained their intact shape (Plates 
6.2b, , 6.4a,b) and the am::>unt of interstitial water increased (Fig. 
5.1). With distance fran the surface and increasing proximity of the 
underlying lake water t.el'rperature fluctuations were rooderated. The 
t.el'rperature at 10 em depth was maintained during rrost of the hyperBCml 
season below 12-C (Fig. 5.4). The low ter!p:!rature reduced basal me-
tabolism rates so that stored cellular reserves could last longer. 
Rates of bacteria-mediated dec<:llp)sition were also sl~. In 
addition, due to the distance fran the zones of death and dec<:llp)si-
tion at and near the surface, products of decarposition took time to 
diffuse and reach potential toxic concentrations. 
For at least 2 roonths cells at 10 em depth maintained their photosyn-
thetic capacity at levels that were not significantly different fran 
those of main basin popllations (Fig. 6.7). · The fine structure of 
cells fran 10 em depth was also similar to that of cells fran surface 
blocms in the main basin (Plates 6. 2a, b, 6. 3b, 6. 4a) • eell nmbers 
remained practically unchanged and the proportion of Plaeq:Oytins 
remained low (Fig. 6.6). All these indicated that M. aeruginosa could 
survive at this position in the hyperSClEl. 
With time, ~er, there is evidence that the condition of the cells 
gradually deteriorated. Gradual declines in cell numbers and 
chlorophyll concentrations, concanitant with increases in phaeophytins 
were recorded fran mid July onwards (Fig. 6.6). This corresponded 
with declining photosynthetic cap:icity carpared to that of lake 
popllations (Fig. 6.7) However, even at the end of the hyperBCml 
season photosynthetic activity of cells fran 10 em depth was still 
measurable (Fig. 6.7) , indicating that at least a proportion of the 
cells was viable, or that all cells were stressed and performed badly, 
rut were not dead. Transmission electron microecopy revealed cells 
that are rrostly depleted of their storage granules, rut with intact 
photosynthetic aRlClratus. Occasionally, cells with p:irtially lysed 
cell wall were found, although catpletely lysed cells were not seen 
(plate 6.4d). The characteristic faded aR?eal"ance of the cells after 
2 - 3 roonths in the hyperSClEl (Plate 6.4b) was strikingly similar to 
the "p:illid" ~rance that Reynolds et al. (1981) described as 
characteristic of M. aeruginosa cells fran benthic sediments of Blel-
ham Tarn. In both cases the cells were retrieved after a prolonged 
period of dark, anaerobic conditiona. 
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It is not clear what caused the deterioration of the condition of M. 
aeruginosa. The changes coincided with large increases in intersti-
tial arrm:mia and SRP concentrations (Fig. 5.5), and with the period of 
the gradual br~ of the hypersctml (Fig. 4. 7c) • A possible ex-
planation is that decatp:>sition products that continuously diffused 
dcMlwards fran above reached toxic levels at that time. It is also 
possible that the gradual breaking of the hyperSClItl and associated 
events of penetration of atm::>spheric oxygen triggered chemical and 
biochemical processes that banned the cells. 
In conclusion, a hypothetical dynamic m:xlel of the fate of a M. 
aeruginosa colony that enters a hyperscum is represented schematically 
in Fig. 6.9. A colony that arrived below a hyperSClD and was not 
carried away by currents, became overbuoyant in the dark and floated 
into the bottan of the hypersctml. With time it migrated uperds, due 
to its own positive buoyaocy as well as due to the bJoyaocy of 
colonies rising fran tmderneath and the collapse of cells at the top. 
It survived in the dark, anaerobic environment by maintaining low 
levels of basal metabolism while utilizing stored reserves. The 
colony mayor may not have reached the zone of decatp:>sition near the 
surface, where it ~d die. With the aging of the hyperBClR and the 
accmulation of decatp,sition products that could not escape~ the zone 
of deccrlposition became wider. Photooxidation at the surface, it 
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FI~ 6.9 A conceptual roodel of the fate of a Micrcx:ystis 
aerug.21lOSa colony entering a hyperSClml. 
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seems, played an i.np>rtant role at the initial stages of hyperBCm\ 
fonnation. Later, when decalpOsition prevailed within the underlying 
ccrrpact layer, cells arriving at the surface were already dead. 
Dehydration then played an i.np>rtant role in that it caused the can-
paction and shrinking of the CI1.lSt and nearby layers, thereby creating 
space for nnre colonies fran belCM. 
According to this IOOdel, a hyperBCm\ is essentially a site of a con-
tinuous cycle of death and dehydration at the surface and ~rd 
migration of colonies fran belCM to replace those that died. However, 
not all colonies entering the hyperBCm\ will necessarily die in it. 
It was the interplay between the age of the hyperscum at the time a 
colony entered it, the distance fran the surface, the rate of upiard 
migration of colonies and climatic events that determined whether an 




A conceptual m:xiel sumnarizing the annual cycle of M. aeruginosa in 
Hartheespoort Dam is presented in Fig. 7.1. The main growth phase 
begins after the onset of thermal stratification in spring, coinciding 
with increases in water tatperature, insolation and stability (Figs 
3.1, 3.S) and high grazing pressure on other algal species (Jarvis, 
1986). In early stmmer, nutrients available in excess of growth 
requirements, warm tatperatures, high insolation and increasing lake 
surface area due to seasonal rains, lead to a rapid growth of the 
population (Fig. 3.S), until self-shading limits light availability 
and further growth. The post-maxinun smmer populations maintain 
themselves throughout autum and nost of the winter, despite sub0p-
timal tatperatures that severely restrict their growth rate. 
~rently, Microcystis aeruginosa succeeds in maintaining its popula-
tion throughout winter and in persisting as the daninant species (Fig. 
3.6) by remaining within the illmri.nated layers, while at the ~ 
time sustaining lCM losses. 
At water tatperatures belCM about lS·c the growth rate of M. 
aeruginosa is practical 1 y zero (Konopka and Brock, 1978a; Kruger and 
Eloff, 1978; Ka~rs, 1984; Reynolds, 1984), so that photosynthesis 
has to SlJI:P)rt only basal metabolism. Respiration rates of cyanobac-
teria have greater Q10 values than photosynthesis (Jewson, 1976; 
Robarts and Zohary, 1987) • Therefore, respiration rates decline 
faster than production rates as tatperatures decline, and at lCM tem-
peratures a relatively larger proportion of gross production is avail-
able for cell metabolism. 
L<:M wind speeds and solar heating over Hartbeespoort Dam cause the 
formation of diurnal thelTOOClines shallower than the euphotic ~one 
even during periods of low stability of the entire water colurm (Figs 
3.1, 3.10). I:X1e to its buoyancy mechanism Microcystis can maintain 
itself within shallCM diurnal mixed layers, and thus remain within the 
illmri.nated zone, while non-buoyant species sink (e.g. Fig. 3.11>. 
The study in Hartbeespoort Dam has deJ'OC)nstrated the i.np:>rtance of dis-
-tinguishing between the depth of the seasonal thelTOOCline, Zn., 
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and the depth of the diurnal thelTOClCline, Z1' It has slom the 
profound influence that the daily pattern of Z1, as ~ to the 
seasonal pattern of z.,.., can have on phytoplankton species catp:>sition. 
The low cellular chlorophyll content and high IJc values (section 3.3) 
of M. aerugiIxJsa fran Hartbeespoort Dam are indicative of its adapta-
tion to survival under the high light intensities at the surface 
(Harris, 1978; Reynolds, 1984). By increasing colony size under calm 
conditions, the attenuation of light with depth is m:xlerated. This 
deepening of the euphotic zone allows a larger proportion of the 
buoyant FOP.dation access to light, while sinking species are shaded 
out. At the same time, individual cells within large colonies at the 
surface are exposed to a lower average light intensity because the 
colonies continuously roll and cells at the top shade those below. 
Possibly, photoinhibition is reduced in this marmer. 
Concurrent losses to the M. aeruginosa popll~tion in Hartbeespoort Dam 
are generally small. Colonies are typically too large to be grazed by 
zooplankton (Jarvis, 1986: Jarvis et al., 1987). Sinking losses are 
relatively high ~ the winter (Fig. 3.7) , rut it is possible 
that during roost of the winter sinking colonies are capable of lllMard 
migration, and that ~inking cells are permanently lost only towards 
the end of winter (cf. Reynolds et al., 1981) • other losses due to 
washout, parasitism, death and decarp>sition are probably small, with 
the exception of death and decarp:>sition in hyperBClIl\S (see below). 
Sinking losses, together with decarp>sition in hyperBClElS, cause the 
eventual decline of the planktonic population in late-winter (Figs 
3.5, 3.7, 7.1). It is inp:>rtant to note, however, that M. aeruginosa 
never disa~s carpletely fran the water colurm (lowest concentra-
tions recorded: > 1000 cells ml-1 ). 
Despite the ability of M. aeruginosa to survive and remain daninant 
throughout winter (Figs 3.5, 3.6), by May-June the planktonic poplla-
tion is already 4-5 roonths old. An indication of senescence is the 
high gas vacuole content of cells participating in surface blooms 
(Plate 6.3b). Possibly, low growth rates under the low winter tan-
peratures prevent the dilution of gas vacuoles through cell division. 
The excess gas vacuolation leads to overbuoyancy, and to the acct.mUla-
tion of colonies at the surface at high densities during calm weather. 
Under thick surface blooms z ..... may be reduced to only a few mil-
limeters (section 6.2.1), below which colonies can not produce 
caroohydrate, and therefore cannot sink; to the contrary, in the dark 
the cells COIlS\Ee their 
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stored caroohydrate and becane even roore bloyant. Only turbulence can 
transport these colonies to greater depths in the water coltm'l. 
Under the prevailing calm conditions in autUltll and winter the bloans 
are carried by surface currents and acct'mllate into hyperscums. Hy-
perscmlS are therefore coop:>sed initially of post-ma.ximal, probably 
senescent, overbloyant popllations. Once in a hyperscmt, the prob-
ability of an overbloyant colony to be released back into the water 
colmn is small: hyperBCmlS fonn in protected bays, where turrulence 
is minimal; the rulk of the hypersct.m\ is dark and. positive bloyancy 
cannot be negated by producing caroohydrate; and. overbuoyant colonies 
rising fran beneath cause those within the hyperacurn to roove up.Jards 
and carpact. Thus, the ~ buoyancy mechanism that provides M. 
aeruginosa with a range of potential advantages over non-buoyant 
species (access to at.roospheric CO2 : Paerl and. ustach, 1982; Paerl, 
1983; ability to overcane spatial separation between nutrients and 
light: Ganf and. Oliver, 1982; van Rijn and Shilo, 1985; ability to 
float into the illmri.nated layers: Reynolds and walsby, 1975; ability 
to maintain itself within ilhminated shall~ diurnal mixed layers: 
this study; shade non-buoyant species: all studies) causes it to be-
cane traA?Erl for roonths on end in hyperscums. Thick surface bloans 
and. ultimately hyperBCmlS are therefore an inevitable consequence of 
the mechanism of bloyancy regulation in M. aeruginosa, under specific 
environmental conditions (hypertrophy, l~ wind speeds, wind protected 
embayrnents, high insolation). 
Cells at the surface of new hyperscums die within hours of exposure to 
photooxidizing conditions. They later shrink in size through 
dehydration, thereby creating space at the surface for colonies fran 
underneath. The underlying overbloyant colonies are initially 
protected fran photooxidation and dehydration, yet, they are destined 
to sl~ly migrate IIp\'ards, till they reach a zone where they die 
through photooxidation, dehydration or decatp:>Sition (Fig. 6.9). 
There is evidence that not all the cells entering the hyperscum die 
through one of these processes, and. that the position and duration in 
a hypersct.m\ playa major role in the fate of individual cells. The 
closer to the surface, the greater the stress on cells due to evapora-
tive dehydration, accmulation of end-metalx>lites of anaerobic decem-
position at potentially toxic concentrations, and extreme temperature 
fluctuations. With the aging of the hyperacum the zone of severe 
stress expands, as end-metalx>lites sl~ly diffuse downwards along con-
centration gradients. 
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The rate of colony death at the surface and the rate at which colonies 
migrate upwards were not neasured. It is therefore i.Irp>ssihle to say 
with certainty what proFOrtion of the M. aeruginosa tra~ in hyper-
BCmlS is pennanently lost. However, if the conceptual roodel in Fig. 
6.9 is correct, then given a long enough period of time, every cell 
that enters a hypersctm\ is destined to die. Ultimately, climatic 
events determine how long a hyperscun would exist, and therefore 
whether a particular cell would reach the lethal zone or would be 
released to the water coltm1. 
When hyperBCmlS broke due to increasing wind activity, field observa-
tions showed that colonies comprising it drifted away in wind-rows 
caused by Lan<Jtuir circulations. If the wind speed later declined, 
the colonies became dispersed over the main basin. A non-quantified, 
yet consistent, field observation was that on such occasions green 
colonies that remained at the surface photobleached within hours, eo 
that the entire main basin became dotted with floating white colonies. 
These observations suggest that at least a proportion of the colonies 
released fran the bulk of the hyperscum were photooxidized upon the 
sudden eXFOsure to direct radiation and permanently lost in this 
manner. 
Changes with time in the standing stocks of M. aeruginosa between May 
and Novenber in years when a hyperscum fonned (1983, 1984) and in 
1985, when a hyperSClIll did not form, are shown in Fig. 7.2. While in 
1985 the pcpllation-decline started earlier than in other years, the 
lowest standing crops were recorded in September in all years. The 
planktonic pcpllation started to increase in October each year, and 
this occurred irrespective of the presence or absence of hyperBCmlS. 
During years with hyperBCmlS the planktonic pcpllation was maintained 
several IOOnths longer than in 1985, when a hypersctml did not form. 
However, the late winter decline was not prevented by the occurrence 
of hyperSClIll. FurthelTlDre, the spring increase of the . popllation oc-
curred at a~roximately the same time each year, irrespective of 
whether . hyperscums fonned. This suggests that hyperscums, al though 
significant in the proportion of the FOp.11ation that they may enccm-
pass at any FOint of time, are not i.Irp>rtant to the long-term survival 
of the species. It is the relatively large residual winter planktonic 
standing crop, FOssihly BllFPlemented by colonies emerging fran the 
sediments, that comprise the inocuh:an for the spring grcMth and ensure 
the long-term survival of the species in Hartbeespoort Dam. Hyper-
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FIGlJRE 7.2 Changes with time in the ab.mdaoce of planktonic M. 
aeruginosa (black line) and in the size of hyperscums, expressed as 
total chlorophyll a content (dashed line). 
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urder certain climatic and topographic conditions, and a price that M. 
aeruginosa pays for the advantages incurred by its buoyancy regulation 
mechanism. 
The annual cycle of M. aeruginosa. in HartbeeS);XX>rt Dam differs fran 
that in terrperate lakes (cf • Reynolds et al., 1981) in t~ major 
characteristics: (1) in HartbeeS);XX>rt Dam M. aeruginosa. maintains its 
post1\aximal planktonic pcp1lation longer, till about mid-winter, and 
(2) the residual planktonic population at the end of winter is much 
larger than in terrperate lakes. Thus, although a large proportion of 
the pofUlation sediments during winter, the renewed. spring g~ is 
not dependent on an inoculmt originating fran overwintering benthic 
colonies. In addition, a large proportion of the winter population in 
HartbeeS);XX>rt Dam may remain overbuoyant and becane tra~ in 
hyperBCm\S • 
These differences can be explained as resulting fram differences in 
winter water terrperatures between t.eftIlerate and subtropical lakes. 
In terrperate lakes water terrperature declines in winter below 10·C, 
causing M. aeruginosa. to lose its capacity to regain buoyancy in the 
dark (Thcmas and walsby, 1986) and consequently it sinks. In sub-
tropical Hartbeespoort Dam water t.efttlerature in winter remained above 
12 - 13·C so that the capacity to regain buoyancy was not carpletely 
lost and a planktonic pofUlation could be maintained throughout winter. 
In another small South African lake (Jan Srruts Park Dam), situated 
about 80 km east of Hartbeesp:x>rt Darn and · subject to similar 
topographic and climatic conditions, dense blooms of M. aeruginosa. are 
COOI'OOn in surrmer, but Tow (1979) reJX>rted that the planktonic popula-
tion di~red in winter, when the cyanobacterium could be found 
only on the bottom sediments. The mean depth of this pan is only 1.2 
m and in winter water terrperature is l~r than in Hartbeesp:x>rt Dam, 
10-lPC. In Rhenosterkop Darn, sane 170 km northeast of HartbeeS);XX>rt 
Dam, the winter' surface terrperature declined to a mininun of 13.S·C 
and a planktonic pcp1lation of M. aeruginosa was maintained throughout 
the winters of 1986 and 1987 (Zohary, unplhlished data). In subtropi-
cal Lake t>t::Ilwaine, ZiJnbal:Me (18·S) winter ter£Ileratures declined to 
lS·c and planktonic populations of M. aeruginosa. were maintained 
throughout the year (Robarts, 1979) • These data ~rt Thcmas and 
walsby's (1986) laboratory and field findings fran terrperate Abbots 
Pond, U.K., which show that the rate at which M. aeruginosa regained 
buoyancy reached a mininun at 11·C and was low below 14·C. 
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It is roost likely that the mixing r~ime has an interacting effect on 
buoyancy, as was probably the case in Haithee5p)Ort Dam (see section 
3.3). 
The annual cycle of M. aeruginosa as presented by Reynolds et al. 
( 1981) can I1CM be extended to include subtropical and tropical lakes 
(Fig. 7.3). In ~rate lakes (Fig. 7 .3c), as in the roodel of 
Reynolds et al. (1981) , planktonic popliations increase in spring, 
bloan in sunrner and sediment out in autmn. In winter, M. aeruginosa 
is practically absent in the plankton, and the overwintering benthic 
stocks may carprise nearly 100 % of the previous sunrner's planktonic 
popliation (Reynolds and Wiseman, 1982). In spring, colonies emerging 
fran the sediments provide the inocuhn for renewed growth. · 
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FIGmE 7.3 Schematic representation of the seasonal changes in the 
planktonic: (solid line) and benthic (dashed line) ~ stocks of 
M. aerugl.nosa, and heM they change fran tropical lakes with mininun 
water ~;ature > 20·C (a) 1:? ~rate lakes with winter t.elrpera-
b;u'e ~ 10 C (c). SUbtl"Opl.cal lakes rover a range of intermeChate 
Sl.tuatl.ons, e.g. as ~ in (b). 
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In tropical lakes (Fig. 7.3a) where water t.errp:!ratures fluctuate 
around 20·C all year, diel cycles, nutrients and climatic events are 
xoore iIrp:>rtant than seasonal cycles in detennining changes in the size 
of the planktonic standing crop of M. aeruginosa, and a planktonic 
pc>fUlation may persist throughout the year. An exanple is Lake 
George, Uganda, where large standing stocks of M. aeruginosa are main-
tained at a near steady-state all year, and the actual planktonic 
standing crop is detennined by diurnal cycles of mixing and stratifi-
cation (Ganf, 1974). 
In subtropical climates the mininun winter t.errp:!rature is often around 
the critical range of 11 - 14·C cited by Thanas and Walsby (1986). If 
the winter t.errp:!rature is above the critical level for buoyancy loss, 
a planktonic pc>fUlation will be maintained throughout the annual cycle 
(provided that other factors, such as nutrients and mixing are 
pennitting) • As winter tarperatures becane colder, the planktonic 
pop.tlation will begin to lose the ability to regulate buoyancy earlier 
in the annual cycle and an increasing proportion of the pop.liation 
will sediment out in winter. M. aeruginosa depends on benthic over-
wintering pop.tlations for its long-term survival only in lakes with 
winter water teft1?erature below 10 - 12·C. 
It is well established that with increasing enricbnent of freshwaters 
fran eutrophy to hypertrophy the cyanobacterial standing crop in-
creases concani.tantly with the extent and frequency of cxxurrence of 
surface blocms. Hyperscums are the ultimate of water blocms, which 
Reynolds and Walsby (1975) claimed to be an incidental event that 
serves no useful function in the biology of the cyanobacterium. Their 
view was later criticized by several ~rkers who argued that scmming 
was an adaptive mechanism because it relieved carron and nitrogen 
l~tations (Paerl and Keller, 1979; Paerl and Ustach, 1982; Paerl, 
1983; Lewis, 1983). While these advantages cannot be denied, the 
phencmenon of hyperscuns serves to daoonstrate that scuns do form 
incidentally, even when the above advantages cannot be materialized, 
and that they have no vital function in the biology of the organism. 
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